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REGIONAL PROGRAMME ON BEANS IN EASTERN AFRICA 

J 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE 

Thika, Kenya, 9 - 13 March 1990 

Me.bers Present: 

Ato Teshome Girma, Coordinator, Lowland Pulse Research 
Institute of Agricultural Research, Melkassa Research Center, 
436, Nazreth, Ethiopia (Telex 21548 lAR ET) 

A 

Programme, 
P.O. Box 

MI'. S.T. Kanyagia, Coordinator, Grain Legume Programme, Kenya Agricultural 
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MI'. A.M. Abikar, Coordinator, Grain Legume Programme, C.A.R.S. Afgoi, e/o 
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ao-alia (Telex 3032 MIN AGR SM, Attn. Research Director) 

Mrs.Thereaa Sengooba, Coordinator, Bean Programme, 
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Kawanda Research Station, 
RAYMA UG, Attn. HEMU for 

Dr. Roger Kirkby, Coordinator, Regional Programme on Beana in Eastern Africa, 
CIAT, P.O.Box 67, Debre Zeit, Ethiopia (Telex 21207 ILCA ET). 

Dr. K.B. Paul, Agriculture & National Resources Division, REDSO/ESA, USAlD, 
P.O. Box 30261, Nairobi, Kenya, (Telex 22964 AMEMB, Attn REDSO). 

ASBociate Me.ber Present: 

Dr. Salih H. Salih, Coordinator, Grain Legume Programme, Agricultural Research 
Corporatlon, Hudeiba Research Station, P.O.Box 31, Ed Damer, Sudan (Telex 
50009 TXBOWD SD, attn: DI" Badr A. Saleem for DI' Salih Salih). 

Absent with apologíes 

Mme.Lea Rampanana, Chef, Programme Legumineuses, Centre National de la 
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1. Opening 

Steering Committee (SC) members were weleomed to Thika Researeh Station by its 
director, MI' S.K.Njuguna. Describing Thika's research on beans, frulta and 
vegetables, MI' Njuguna mentloned progress in the improvement programllle for 
French 01' snap beans, which has benefitted froll CIAT introductions. He looked 
forward to the exchange oC ideas and results from complementary activities in 
neighbouring countries, since "scientists know no boundaries", and announced 
KARI's commitment to funding the revival of the Phaseolus Beans Newsletter for 
Eastern Afriea. SC members were invited to encourage contributions from their 
colleagues. Finally, the Director told SC members that, being now known at 
the Station, they should feel free to visit Thika at any time without 
formalitl" 

2. Appointment oC chairman 

Kenya's Bean Programme Coordinator, Mr S.T. Kanyagia, had been elected to the 
1989/90 chairmanship during the Ad Hoc Meeting of the SC in Nairobi on 6 July 
1989. He remained in the chair. 

3. Minutes oC the Previans Annnal Meeting 

The Minutes of the meeting held at Kawanda on 1 - 3 March 1989 were read at 
the Ad Hoe Meeting on 6 July 1989, and had been aecepted with the following 
correetion on page 5: 

Kenya's released varieties are: GLP 1004 (Mwezi Moja) for low elevations, GLP 
24 (Canadian Wonder type) for low/medium elevations, GLP 585 (Red Harieot) and 
GLP X92 (Rose Coco) for medium elevations, GLP 1127 (Mwezi Moja) and GLP2 (= 
K20) for high elevations. 

4. Mattera arising fro. tbe Minutes 

This item also had been covered in the Ad Hoc Meeting, as follows: 
the Regional Training Ofricer position was filled from June 1989; 
the extension course requested by Uganda could be planned for 1990; 
the Regional Coordinator (RC) was asked to provide quarter1y financial 
status reports to subproject leaders and national coordinators; this 
wouId facilitate their management of funds; - national bean research 
reports from Ethiopia and Uganda for 1987 had been distributed, and 1988 
reports were close to completion; Kenya was preparing a combined 1986-88 
reportí 
entries in the regional drought nursery had been revised for 1989 and it 
was ready for despatch¡ 
the matter oC incentives to regional resource persons for courses remained 
a problem COl' a11 eountries in varying degrees, snd the RP needed to 
deve10p a policy on it. 

5, Regional Coordinator's Annual Progress Report 

The RC presented his report for 1989-90 (see appendix). MI' Jeffreyson Mutimba 
(Regional Training Ofricer) and MI' Abadi Haile (Regional Administrative 
Orricer) partieipated in this presentation and in the subsequent discussion. 
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6. Discussion on Regional Report 

The initiatives being made in farmer's participation in evaluating vadetal 
trials on station should be belp!ul in understanding the extent to which 
farmers "ouId be prepared to compromise traditional grain type and quality 
requirements for higher yield potentlal. [nitial acreening for speclfic 
charactera, auch as diaease resistance, wouId remain a breeder's 
responsibility. Farmer evaluations on statlons can be expected to be very 
useful in deciding whether or not to contlnue development of a particular 
novel cropping system, e.g. in agroforestry. 

Salary Ievels ,,1 thin national programmes (tiPs) tend not to encourage senior 
scientists to make extra efforts by contributing to an RP-sponsored course ol' 
wol'kshop, and the question of an incentive policy "as discussed at length. 
International organizations, and countries in the region, vary greatly in 
tbeir practicesj it was observed that IARCs sometimes pay Iower rates than 
their dono loS do. This RP, while encouraging the partlcipation of local 8; 
regional resource persons for eourses, presently does not pay an honorarium 
beyond the USD 10 pelO day miscellaneous allowance, exeept where a specific 
government 010 insti tution formally requests this. The Committee gene rally 
agreed that in-eountry activities shollld be guided by governllent policies in 
the interest of sustainability, but wouId like to see CIAT develop a unified 
regional rate falO specialists invi ted to contribute to regional cOllrses and 
falO Steering Committee members. DIO Paul's offer to try to eonvene a meeting 
among regional networks to discuss this matter "as warmly welcomed. 

Abadi Ilaile explained that the financial report on budget Hems subject to 
Steerlng Commi ttee decisions included estimates for the pedod to 31 March 
1991. !le aims to send out a final report in May. 80th CIDA and USAID 
portions of the budget rlln to end June 1991. 

7. Hational Goordinators' Progress Report 

Written summary reports were presented by Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalía, Sudan and 
Uganda. More technieal information on these cOllntries was given in pape lOS at 
the Regional Workshop which immediately preceded this meeting. 

DIO Salih expressed SlIdan's gratitude to the Committee for their invitation to 
associate with the tietwork. This would enable Sudan's programme to expand its 
rather narrow germplasm base for beans. Seven of the eight bean team members 
have PhD degrees, and the Committee saw a potential there for additional 
resouree persons for the Network. 

In further discIIssion, members wondered whether Somalia's needs for further 
training and for research funds might be met by encollraging the CRSP to become 
interested in cowpea research in that country. Cowpeas are much the more 
important pulse in Somalia, a1though demand for beans was said to be 
increasing dile to IIrbanisatíon. 

Madagascar appears keen to participate fully in the tiet"ork, but six months 
notice is apparently required for clearance to travel olltside. 
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8. Consideration of Reco •• endations .ade by the Mid-Ter. 
Evaluation 

Summary recommendations received in February 1990 had been distributed to 
members. SC responses to each recommendation follow. 

#1,2,& 8 (Improved delinition ol NARS research objectives and 
workplans). 

The RP draft workplan reflects discussions on this between the RC and so me 
NCs. National bean research planning workshops are proposed for Ethiopia and 
Uganda this year, and for Kenya next year. Detailed objectives and long-range 
strategies will be developed. 

#3 (Plant quarantine restrictions) 

Very lengthy procedures 01' prohibitive requirements aHect only Kenya and 
Madagascar. Kenya should explore whether provision of a quarantine 
screenhouse (purchasable under t'lational Programme Equipment budget) would 
facilitate evaluations at Muguga. RP to determine whether Madagascar's 
situation is now eased by USAID's improvements to their facilities. 

#4 (Local germplasm) 

Most countries already have collections, and tbe RP is consulting the relevant 
national institutions. 

#5 (Farmer-participatory research) 

The workplan ineludes a apeeial courae on tbese methods for Ethiopia; it may 
serve as a model for other training activities latero This topie will also be 
included in a proposed extension eourse for Uganda. 

#6 (Traíning in economíc analyses) 

The Uganda M-Stat cOllrse in 1989 íncluded eeonomic analyses; tbe RP 
distributes CIMMYT training manuals, and sponsors individuals to th" 
University oC Zimbabwe courses. An economics training eourse rol' agronomists 
should be eonsidered. 

#7 (Involvement 01 national universities in subproject research) 

The se has always encouraged this, and felt that the present proportion of 
projects that are run by university starf (3/9) ia a rair reflection of 
availabi lit y of researchers able to take on t,bis responsibility. Several new 
proposals from university researchers bad been reeeived, and the se would 
continue to invite proposals from universities and other institutions. 

#9 (Línkage with CRSP) 

While direct collaboration in researeh is UmHed by the absence of a CRSP 
project wi thin Eastern Afriea, otller forms of collaboration have developed 
particularly in the past year. The RP sponsored a Ugandan patbologist on a 6-
week study visit to a CRSP research in Nebraska; researeb plans and results on 
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bruchids are exchanged between the RP and a CRSP/Cameroun project on cowpea 
bruchids (which should have potential benefits for Somalia especially); the 
CRSP was invited to particípate in our recent Regional Workshop (although they 
did not attend); and DI' O.T.Edje will represent the CIAT African RPs at the 
April 1990 annual meeting of the CRSP in the USA. 

#10 (Revíews 01 subproject progress) 

An all-day session oC the Regional Workshop on 6 March was devoted to 
reviewing progre ss on current suhprojects, by means oC papel' presentstions snd 
group discussions. Committee members were present and took into sccount these 
reviews when considering spplications for renewal (see Minutes, p.8). 

#11 (A pan-Alrícan bean research committee) 

Many pan-African activities have been held and are plsnned, wlth information 
passing among SCs moaUy through regional coordinators. The pan-African 
Coordinator will continue to develop mechanisms for direct discussion among 
the three SCs. At present, pan-African specialist working groups (for 
cropping systems, entomology etc.) are a vital component in unifying research 
strategy. SCs had expressed their strong hellef in maintalning their separate 
identities, which permit decision-making at the level of small grouping of 
countries having much in common. The feasibility of USAID's future interest 
in merging the three network coordination offices into a single uni t (for 
economjc reasonsl should be discussed among SCs. The RC felt that present 
workloade would not make thie a feasible etrategy in the short termo 

#12 (Operating budgets within annual workplans) 

This year's regional workplan has been prepared jn this manner. 

#13 (CIAT expenditure reporting to the Re) 

Computerisation of regional account ing, now in progress. should soon 
facjlitate thie matter. 

#14 (Long-term goals and strategies for a follow-on project) 

A draft had been circulated among members and further revision was scheduled. 

#15 (Baseline data and beneficiaries for impact) 

A meeting of the SC with a USAID Monitoring & Evaluation Methods team was held 
on 12 March. It was noted that no funds were included in the project for a 
study at this level of detail, and additional funde would need to be reguested 
if donora wished to see this aspect included in a follow-up project. 

9. Regional Workplan for 1990/91 

A draft workplan was presented by the RC wi th assistance from the 
revised versjon that incorporates the SC's decisions is appended). 
points oC díscussion were as follows: 
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ft'orkshops: 

The Ethiopia planning workshop should be multidisciplinary. 
Priorities among potential participants rOl' major workshops in Tanzania and 
CIAT were agreed (see Workplan). 
A proposal from the Southern Afríca SC to rorm a bean nematology working 
group in 1991 was supported¡ probable participants would be Kenya (2) and 
Uganda (2). 

A pan-Afriean working group of experieneed breeders was proposed for 1991 
(sesson A), preferably in Ugsnda and perhaps ineludíng s travelling 
workshop; for consideration by other SGs. 

Monitoring Tours: 

Entomology tours to be organised by K.Ampofo (CIAT Arusha) to bring 
together beanfly & bruehid researehers and to use his time most 
efficiently. 
A Kenya breeders' tour is warranted this year. 
Leaders oC the more established subprojects having regional nurseries are 
expected to organise joint tours with their regional collaborators to 
inspeet nurseries. 

Training at CIAT: 

Priority given to erop proteetion scientists for this year's Sep - Dec 
course. Candidates include pathologists from Katumani and Kakamega (Kenya) 
ami either Bako or Alemaya (Ethiopia), and one Ugandan entomologist. 
A shorter visit by the Sudan coordinator was encouraged. 
Lower priority was given to a request for F.Opio (Uganda). 
In principIe the SC preferred sending breeders for training at CIAT, rather 
than the Southern Africa SC's proposal rOl' a breeder's course in Africa. 

Regional training courses: 

EconomicR training rOl' biologists: a course ls needed for the many 
potential candidates. Computer training can sometimes be arranged at 
Egerton. 
Th .. SC welcomed CIAT's involvement with CIMMYT in developing an annual 5-
month COllrse at Egerton Uni versi ty for new graduates in erop management, 
weed sclence, on-farm researeh, ele. The SC would in future be able to 
sponsor individual participants, and RP and network scientists would 
contribute to teaching. In the meanUme the University of Z imbabwe OFR 
eourses will continue to be support<Jd. 
In-eountry courses for Kenyan tec1micians, Ugandan extension agents and 
Ethiopiall on-farm researehers were endorsed. The Kenya course could inelude 
technicillns from Somalia (2) and Sudan (2); an introduction to crossing 
techniques should be included. NCR would obtain nominations for three 
EaRtern ilfrica participants at the ~AOCC/CIAT course in cropping sy .. tems. 
pan-Afrkan eourses in pathology (01' crop protection) and in food 
technolo~y for technicians are priorities for the future - other SCs 
invited lo comment. 
IT,CA i s running seed production cDurses, and FAO/SIDA run seed technology 
courses. R. Griffiths at ¡LCA See,1 Unit should be contacted by NCs having 
training needs in these areas. Similarly, CIMMYT 01' lCRISAT should be 
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approached for training for research farm managers. Ethiopia's request for 
support for a national training policies meeting can be accommodated, on a 
test case basia, provided that the requirements for RP resources are 
mínimal. 
An Ethiopian virologíst would be sponsored to visit Wellesbourne (UK) and 
Braunschweig (FRG) to atrengthen the BCMV subproject and assure virus-free 
multiplication of regional nurseries. No decision was taken on Sudan's 
request for traíning in virology for a pathologist - to be reviewed subject 
to availability oí funds. 

Consultancy visits: 

Sudan's request for a second visit by DI' Vetten would be referred to him and 
to the BCMV subproject. Crop sampling in late December/early January ia 
needed to reconfirm diagnosis of cowpea miId mottle as casual agent of seriouB 
"curly top" Bymptoms. 

10. Regional Research Subprojects: Progress Reports and Renewals 

All subprojects had been required to make extended presentations to the 
Nairobi workshop, and the se found these and the discussions very helpful in 
considering proposed workplans and budgets for renewals. AlI monitoring tours 
are to be funded from the appropriate line items and not from subproject 
research. se comments and decisions on each subproject were as follows: 

Selectioll for drought tolerance (Ethiopia) 

Regional drought nursery to be continued for one more season, with seed to 
be sent to Uganda for a new location in Karamoja; collaborators should meet 
their own costs of growíng the nursery. 
Renewed at a reduced budget of USD 2570. 

Bean rust (Ethiopia) 

Principal equípment needs should have be en satisfied during earlier years 
of the project, and costa therefore can be expected to be lower duríng this 
4th year of operation. 
Renewed at a reduced budget of USD 7000. 

Bean eommon mosaie virus (Uganda) 

Comparing the Nairobi workshop report with project report to the Committee 
in March 1989, it was not clear what work had been carried out since Apríl 
1989. 
As Uganda has been extensively surveyed for BCMV during the fírst two years 
of the project, the survey objective oC the project now should be to 
provide regional services in support of BCMV research in other countries, 
using the equipment and expertise acquired during the past years. 
Specifically, the project's survey priorities should be the following: 

to encourage and support (technically &: financially) survey work in 
Kenya to be led by Mr Omunyin of KARI Thika, inc1uding a possible 
orientation visit by him to learn ELISA techniques at Makerere; 
to support financially further surveys for necrotic straíns in Ethiopia 
by Dr Abdulrazak of PPRC Ambo (with technical support in this case from 
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DI' Walkey of Wellesbourne (UK); 
to support teehnieally and finaneially a survey in Sudan in parly 
January 1991 led by DI' Salíh of Hudeiba. ReseaI'eh Station (with lab 
analyses foI' various viruses by DI' Vetten oC BI'aunsehweig, Germany). 

The seeond main objective sbould be the proposad eollaboration with bean 
bI'eeders in Uganda to develop and conduct screening of germplasm for 
resistance. 

- The budget items 1-3 are not funded within the project, as tbe Uganda 
breeding programme will provide these inputs for acreening; requirementa 
for local travel will be minimal (item S), inteI'national travel (item 9) 
may include one trip to Kenya and to Sudan, as well as travel expenses for 
eollaborators in Etbiopia and Kenya at rates established by the National al' 
Re~ional Programmes. 
The maximum budget available is USO 5000. 

Gommon bacterial blight (Vganda) 

A regional nursery to be implemented this year with eollaborators in 
Bllrundi & Ethiopia; organization by the CBO projeet should inelude 
itlentifyi ng entries, ensuring that eollaborators bave seed (thei l' own 01' 

introdueed), supplying them with field books and adequate instructions, and 
eollatinl( data regionally. 
Essential equipment needs are expected to have been eovered in prev ious 
years, thererore no major new ítems to be purehased this year. 
budget redueed to USD 5000 

Aschochyta/Phoma blight (Uganda) 

approved at a reduced budget of USO 5600 

Beanf1y (Ethiopia) 

The proposal as written had no elear regional objectives. Selection for 
resistanee eould serve regional i nterests by ineluding a wider range of 
materials, with tbe best entering t,he Afríca beanfly resistance nursery. 
Renewed with an inerease in budget to USD 3000. 

Bruchids (Somalia) 

No formal proposal was received, owing to starf changes. These 
reeommendations were made to sssist Mr Guled, the new projeet leader, in 
developi ng a proposal: 
Recognising that moat work on the project up to now has 
eoneentrated on cowpeas, this year the projeet funds should be 
used only for Phsseolus beans. 
The following aetivities should receive priority: 

a survey of farm & market sto res to identify levels of bruchid 
infe"lation of healls; 
ill collaboration with outside specialísts, to positively identify the 
speeies of bruehids which attack beans in Somalia; 
evaluation of CIAT bruehid-resistant bean materíals ror adaptation in 
lhe field and for resistance to the bruchid spedes attacking beans in 
Soma 1 i a; 
eonduct storage trials on beans, as proposed two years ago. 
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This research project is considered as a component of a wider regional 
project on bruchids. 
Budget up to USD 4000, including USD 1500 for the survey, USD 1500 for the 
lab studies and USD 1000 for field evaluation of resistant materials. 

BNF (Ethiopia) 

Assembling a regional collection of bean rhizobium strains (in 
coUaboration wi th Universi ty of Nairobi, Dr Salih Salih in Sudan, and 
Makerere University) and the distribution of a Regional BNF Strains 
Nursery, are considered particularly important in order to give the project 
a regional perspective. Otherwise, the proposal would be too restricted to 
qualify for support. 
Attention is drawn to the Regional Workshop discussion on the exceUent 
presentation of the project. 
Renewed up to USD 6000. 

11. Regional Research Subprojects: New Proposals 

Beanfly (Kenya and Uganda) 

These proposals on crop loss and ecology allow a more comprehensive 
regional approach by complementing existing Ethiopian work on resistance in 
beans. Dr Nderitu (Kenya) to be asked to assure an informal coordination 
role among the components for this year. 
For Kenya/Uganda components, regional support to be limited to objectives 
1, 2, 3 & 5, eliminating insecticide testing. 
Kenya and Uganda components approved with reduced budgets of USD 3500 each. 

Bruchids (Uganda) 

Surveys for incidence, species identification and storage losses should be 
conducted simultaneously with beanfly surveys, and bruchid project funds 
are therefore reserved for equipment needs of the solar heating objective. 
The project should operate closely with others in Somalia and Zimbabwe. 
Approved with the reduced budget of USD 1500. 

Regional seed multiplication (Ethiopia) 

As discussed last year, the irrigation pump wiU remain RP property in 
case the se should later relocate this project. Approved with a reduced 
budget (no seed counter) of USD 8000. 

Varietal Adaptation to Semi-Arid Highlands (Kenya) 

Number of locations to be reduced. 
Approved, conditional upon the project obtaining a good range of new seed 
introductions, at USD 3000. 

Soils Diagnosis (Uganda) 

Funds may also be used in Kenya if necessary to support field trials of a 
suitable collaborator in that country. 
Approved at the reduced budget of USD 3500 (due to shortage of funds). 
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Tolera.nee to Salíne Soíls (Suda.ll) 

Approved at the proposed budget oí USD 2000. 

New Proposals Not Punded 

Anthra.enose (Tesfaye Beshir, Plant Protection Research Center, Ethiopia) 
Aceepted as subprojeet wi thout funds ini tially, wi th lími ted ob,jeetive of 
coordinating the growing of the anthracnose raee differential val'Íeties in 
eaeh country. 

Tolera.nce to low phosphorus and acid soils 
Three related proposals from Ethiopia (Kelsa Kenna), Kenya (Gideon Rachier) 
and Uganda (Victor Ochwoh) did not provide eonvincing evidence that soils in 
thei!' locations provide ideal selection conditions. At present, southern 
African locatlons appeal' more suitable and wouId serve pan-Afriean interests. 
However, a visit to a11 proposed locations by CIAT's bean nutritionist in 
April wi11 advise the se as to whether Eastern African proposals should be 
reeollsider .. d. 

Seed-borne pathogens 

(DI' A.W. Mwango'mbe, University of Nairobí) 

Low priori ty. 

Aphids (DI' M.W. Ogenga-Latigo, Makerere University) 
This insect pest was rated by the Entomology Working Group as third in 
lmportanee after beanfly and bruehids. With increased eommit.ments tltis year 
to the latter speeies, funds are inadequate at present to start researeh on 
aphids. 

Eoe"l Seed Enterprise (Agrie-Serviee Ethiopia) 
This year'" proposal was for verifieation triala, whieh do no!, have a regional 
eomponenl. To be reeonsidered next year when farmer seed production is 
seheduled. 

Beall seab (DI' E.II. Mutitu, University of Nairobi) 
Considered to have insuffieient regional importanee. 

Role of IIJycorrhizlIe in BNF (Dra B. Oruko and A. Mwala, University of Nairobi). 
To be sent lo CIAT microbiologist for review, but probably more suitable for 
funding through IFS 01' similar. 

12. Nalional Progra.mes Equipment 

The se deeided to alIoeate remaining funds for this phase in the folIowing 
proportions: Kenya 50% (reeongnising that no equipment was previously bought 
through the RP); Ethiopia and Uganda 20% eaeh; and Somalia 10%. 

Pdodty in Kenya ahould be given to plant quarantine needs. Nes will discuss 
detailed requirements with the RC. 
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13. Proposals for Follow-on Projects 

The first phase of project. support ends in June 1991. A draft proposal to 
USAID for a 15-month extension with supplementary funds had been circulated to 
se members. 

It was agreed that priorities for new or increased emphasis should be seed 
production of new varieties, train ing and implementation of particípati ve 
researeh techniques, and subproject researeh in soil fertility and economics. 
Urgent needa for postgraduate training had not be en fully met, and 80me funds 
were needed during the next phase. 

Somalia was not in agreement with the suggestion that i ts status be changed to 
one of assocíate membership. The se would prefer SOllalia to maintain full 
memhership but to continue receiving resources only in proportion to the 
relative importance of the crop. 

Several mellbers suggested that the present budget for Operations (Research 
StatÍon Support) be employed not only in RP host countries as at present, but 
also in other countries where RP staff visits are instrumental in increasing 
researeh aetivities on beans. 

14. IDfor.ation Services 

The idea of publíshing a reg i ollal annual report met w i th lIeneral agreement. 
The report would eonsist mainly of subprojeets progress reports and reports on 
the work of RP staff (as eurrently published in GIAT's Annual Report). 

Preparation oC natíonal annual reports needs continuing attention. 1988 
reports are eitller published (Ethiopia) 01' almost complete (Uganda). The RP 
is prepared to assist ill a modest way with produetion costs, incIuding the 
production of an additional 10 copies per volume for regional dissemination. 
Ethiopia publishes reports by station and not by eommodity; the se did not 
consider it worthwhile attempting to combine bean sections into a special 
commodity report - the full station reports could be disseminated. 

15. Next Meeting 

The 1991 annual meeting will be held either in Sudan (early February for end 
of erop season) or Ethiopia. 
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B 
REGIONAL SEAN PROGRAMME FOR EASTERN AFRICA 

WORKPLAN APPROVED BY STEERING COMMITTEE 
April 1990 - March 1991 

USAID Grant No. 623-0435-G-00-4035 
CIDA Project No. 806/08301 

Program Objective 1: Develop improved varietles of beans, in 
collaboration with national programmes. 

1.a.Evaluations of new introductions of germplasm froro CIAT 

Ethiopia 

Kenya 

Somalia 

Uganda 

Sudan 

Introduce web blight nursery, VEF 90 and 
IBSAN. Grow out VEF 89, BeanfIy nursery and 
beanfly crosses multilocationally. 

Start fieId evaluations at Egerton & Thika of 
1300 materials due to be released from Muguga 
quarantine. Introduce bruchid-resistant 
sources. 

Bruchid-resistant materials; beanfly nursery: 
also materials from saline-soil areas. 

VEF 90; nine rBYANs; F2 , F3' F4 segregating 
populat lons; BCMV and bruchid-resistant 
materials; beanfly reconfirmation nursery. 
Introduce IBSAN and characterise on Lunnyu 
solls. (BCMV and bruchid reslstance crosses to 
be made at CIAT). 

Make crosses at CIAT between WANASAN and local 
materials, and introduce F2 populations. 
Introduce International Bean Soll Adaptation 
Nursery (IBSANl, and other materials from 
saline-soil areas, and evaluate at Hudúiba. 
If circumstances permlt, test elite Uganda 
materials in Equatoria. 

Madagascar: Introduce lBSAN. AIso VEF 90 red s and whltes 
if quarantine capaclty ls sufflcient. 

l.b. Evaluations of new introductions from the regíon 

AFBYAN-2 to be evaluated multilocationally in Renya & 
Madagascar as soon as seed released from present quarantine. 

New EAZBEN and EAZBYT to be multiplied in Ethiopia from March 
90 and distribllted to all E.A countries In June. Five most 
promislng climbing varietles from Rwanda to be introduced 
(and evaluated in OFTs) in Kisi i and Muranga, Kenya. Great 
Lakes regional trial & nursery to be evaluated at Katchwekano. 
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2. Advancing of previouR introd.¡rtinnR within nationa! pro_rams: 

Numerous introduetions into Ethiopia and Uganda sine!' 1985 
should continue to be sereened, advaneed lines moving 
annually into multilocation and on-farm tria1s. SomaIia 
yieId trial to he sent from CIAT. 

3. Collection and storage of African germplasm: 

Continue reassembling local co11!'ction lost from Uganda, with 
MoA/extension assistanee. Assess s1tuation in other 
countries; where necessary, encourage a local institution to 
start eollections. Seek eooperation from IBPGR and CRSP where 
appropriate. Ensure eonservation in 2 locations id!'all"., in 
country and at eIAT. Complete renovation of Uganda seed store. 

4. Development of national systems for variety development: 

a. Quarantine capacity 

Seek with KARI a way to streamline introductions throllgh 
quarantine; may require use of National Programs Equipment. 
budget for local eonstruction of screenhouse. Similarly, 
explore options wi th Madalascar that would expand present 
quaranttne capaeity. 

Continue development of regional seed multiplication 
facl1i ties in Eth1opia, and invite inspection by quarantl ne 
officers (e.l. from Kenya & Tanzanial that cauld f;,eílitat"e 
exchange of elean 'leed. 

b. Germplasm evaluation in decentralized national systems. 

Work with natianal coordinators and the decentral¡~pd 
breeding staff of Ethiopia and Kenya In developing zonal 
priorities for breeding and interactive national/7:onal 
structure for nurserles & tríaIs-see also workshop item 3.2a. 

c. Encourale, where necessary, bet ter art iculat ion of breen i. ng 
pragrams with OFR, by feedback to breeding objectlves Rnll ror 
realistie on-farm tostlnA prior lo variety releaso. 

d. Regional breeder to phase out Uganda breeding responsihillty 
durins this year; activit~ies & progress made during hi s 
intensive involvement (seasons 89B, ílOA Rnd less so In 90B) 
to be documented. Normal regional collabaration with Uganda 
from 9lA is expeeted to improve institutionaI sustainability 

in Uganda and allow an increase in regional collaboration in 
other eountrles. 

5. Specialist input in germplasm field e\'aluation and techniques: 

a. Assist the development af prablem-focused crossing programs, 
Initially in Uganda, later in Kenya. 
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b. Analyze (or assist analyses of) multilocation yield data to 
support the efficient zoning of variety test locations within 
countries. 

c. Evaluate CIAT bruchid-resistant lines in Uganda and Somalia. 

d. Assist Ethiopia in 
screening F2 (and 
resistance. 

the desígn 
subsequent) 

& conduct of trials for 
populatíons for beanfly 

e. Determine relationship of morphological variants of beans to 
weed suppression, using present data from Ethiopia and new 
trials in Uganda. 

f. Field visits to Ethiopia and Kenya by staff of lnstitute of 
Horticultural Research, Wellesbourne, for virus surveys and 
subsequent identifications (U.K. funded project with CIATI. 

6. Technícal contribution to Eastern Afríca by CIAT bean 
entomologist (SADCC! and pathologist (Great Lakes): 

Entomologist to visit and assist in evaluation techniques for 
bruchid resistance (Uganda, Somalia) and beanfly (Ethiopia). 
AIso to assist survey of beanfly effect on yield in Kenya. 

Pathologist (SRF) to assist dpvelopment and techniques in all 
relevant subprojects. Particular attention required to 
improving the focus oC experiments, with less complex studies 
and screening on individual pathogen/pest basis. 

7. Regional research projects 

Regional staff to provide teehnical and administrative 
support as appropriate to assist project leaders in achieving 
rapid progress to objeeti ves. See Table 1. 

Program Objective 2: Develop improved cropping systems and 
agronomic practices for bean production, 
in collaboration with national programs. 

1. Analyze diagnostic surveys in ímportant bean-producing areas 
not yet adequately documented : 

Support analyses of reeent surveys in Wollaita and Hararghe, 
Ethiopia¡ and Kisi.i and Muranga, Kenya. 

2. Quantify bean production and its principal determinants: 

Conclude collection oC basie secondary data on bean 
production in poorly documented areas and production systems, 
including particularly the food bean areas of Ethiopia. 
Collect additional maps on soils, infrastructure, etc. for 
mapping of besn production by CIAT' s Agroecological Studies 
Unit. Staff travel = $ 2000 
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Tabl/>'!- l. 

Subproject L4!ad Country enoJ). Countt'y Reaource CIAr Admin. Regl. Budli!.pt 

Beao Rust 
Seed Multiplication 
Antracnose 
Beanfly 

SeMi-Arid Highlands 
8ruchids 
Salino So!1 Adapt. 

Common Bacterial Blight 
Phoma Bl! ght 

Beao Common Mosaie Virus 

Eth1op1a 

Kenya 

Somalia 
Sudan 
Uganda 

.. 

KEluclRw/"r 
Al! 
U/UC 

ET 100 

ETIUG 
UC 

so 
RT /R" 
Btl/RW 

ET/KE/SO 

.. __ . -------------~ --- ._-
Buruchara Debre Zeit $ tOOO 

Crldlt'y BOOO 

Buruch91'B ,. o 
Ampafo D/Z + Ka'Wanda 10000 

Gridlev Debre zeit 3000 

Ampafo D/Z + Kawanda 5500 

Lvnch Deb'l'e Zeit 2000 

Buruchara Kawanda 5000 

5600 

Cl'idley 5000 

subprojects ~ $51100 

Staff trav@l t 3000 

Ini tiate pan-African study on bean consumpt ion t rends and 
their determinants. 

3. Assist national programs in planning research prioríties 
and trials on agronomic topies on basis of farmers' needs 

Assessment of nf>",ds fol' soil fprtilit.y I'esparch and 
collaboration in this area. Visit by J.Lynch (Cali) lo 
Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda in May/June, aceompanied by CW. 

Staff travel ~ $ 4000 
Second visit to Madagascar in Feb. 91. n • = $ JODO 

Encourage and work wi.th individual 
farmers. 

researchers to i nvol ve 
St.aff travel = $ 2000 

Develop participative course and materiaIs (see Traini, •• , 
3.1a) 

Research planning workshops to be deveJoppd, l4ta,'\.ínll lId", 
year in Ethiopia and Uganda (see 3.2a / 3.2b). 

Investigate and analyze bean storage problems & issues 
in Uganda, in collaboratlon with regional subprojeets, 

Staff travel = $ 1000 

4. Gollaboration with national programs in development and 
evaluation of on-farm trials programs 

The novel maize/climbing bean system for central Uganda ",IJi 
bE' moved from slation to 15 on-farm 10cationl4, Evalua!.€' 
el imbers in Rabale ar",a in eollaboration wi t.h CAR.E. Illld 

incJude pro ven bean linf>s from Rwanda. Collaboration with all 
increasing number of development projects ls intended to make 



on-farm experiments more sustalnable, and may provide on 
alternative model to NARI-implementad OFR. 

Determine whether a maize/climbing baan systam would also be 
use fuI in Kisii area, Kanya. Test on-farm with introduced 
varieties from Rwanda. 

Document and evaluate role of farmars in trials design & 
evaluation, including on station. Develop farmer 
participative course in Ethiopia as model for future courses. 

Provide technical support for on-farm soll fertility 
diagnostic trials in Vganda and to develop an appropriate set 
of on-farm trials in Kenya, Madagascar and eastern Ethiopia. 

Determine whether farmers' shortage of labour for weeding in 
Ethiopia and Uganda warrants a change in varietal selection 
criterla or management recommendations (interpret last 3 
years' trials). 

Provide eeonomie input to OFR in Kenya and Vganda (also 
Tanzania, Zambia, Lesotho and Great Lakes Region). 

Staff travel = $ 3000 
5. Conduct strategic and methodological research to provide 

information needed to improve important neglected aspects of 
local production systems 

a. Continue bananal bean experiments in Uganda, in collaboration 
with Tanzania/Rwanda, to determine constraints & 
opportunities for intensifying this negleeted system. Assess 
& publish bean variety sereening implieations & system 
effects on pests, diseases and soil fertility. Commence 
research on manalement of nutrient flllxes in this system, 
usinl mulch, fertilizer, etc, at Kawanda (coordinated with 
similar work in Kagera, Tanzania. 

b. Complete data from on-farm nutritional screening tri.ls in 
Uganda and Tanzania. Use to estimate Dialno!'lt,j{' & 
Reeommendation Integrated System (DRISI norms to improvp 
interpretation of foliar tissua analyses, & to develop 
FertiJity Capability Classification (FCC) for extrapolaling 
results to alike land unlts in other locations. 

c. Develop further the regression 
assesslng constraints priorílies 
multilocation & on-farm tria]s. 

& other techniques for 
(diseases, etc.) from 

d. Investigate and document the impact from alternative 
approaches to the dislribution of newly released bean 
varieties. Encourage development of new subprojects on this 
topie. Staff travel = $ 3000 
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6. Regiona.l subprojects 

As already agreed, priority to be given to 
number of subprojects in agronomy & economics. 
Support to be provided to leaders of projects 

increasing the 

as follows, 

Subproject 

Drought tolerance 

Nitragen fixation 
Solls diagnosis 

Lead Country Coop. 

Ethiopia 

Uganda 

Country Resource 

Al! Kirkby 

K"/SD/UG Kipe-Nolt 

KE/TZ Wortmann 

CIAr Admin. Regl. Budget 

--------------
Debre Zeit $ Z510 

6000 

Kawanda 3500 

Subprojects $12010 

Staff travel 5000 

Program Objeetive 3, St rengthen na t ional programmes through 
training, workshops etc. 

1. Regional and in-country courses 

a. In-eountry Course on Farmer Part ieipative Research Methods. 
Awassa/Nazareth, Ethiopia, 3-10 May. 
For lAR economists, agronomists and extensionists. Resource 
persons: JM, L.Sperling (Rubona), T.Gracia (Cali), RK. 

Training eost = 4000 
Staff travel = 4000 

b. Graduate Training Course in Cropping Systems with Beans. 
Pan-Afriean course at Arusha. 12 May-15 June. 
3 places available for E.A. 
Resource persons : CIAT/SADCC Team; CW, JM. 
(Est.total eost per person from E.A.= $ 2500) 

Training cost = $ í500 
Staff travel = 2000 

c. Uganda MoA course for Extension Staff. 8-19 Oct. 
CIAT Resource persons , JM, CW, HG, BG. 
(Organized by, & most resource persons from MoA 

Training eost 
Staff travel 

= $11000 
= 500 

d. In-eountry eourse on Economics Researeh Methods for On-Farm 
Agronomists. Uganda, 24-29 Sept. 
CIAT Resource person, BG. Training cost = $1500 

Staff travel = O 

e. Regional course on Bean Research Methods for Technicians. 
Kenya, 5-16 Nov. Participants' Kenya (16), 
Somalia (2), Sudan (2). 
Resource persons , JM, CW, RB, 
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f. One Ugandan and one Kenyan lo be 
OFR training. University of Zimbabwe 

sllpport .. d for 
(01" Egerton). 

Training eost = $6000 

g. The regional training program will be evaluated. Individual 
participants and program lead .. rs will be surveyad by the 
training offieer. 

h. Continue eollaboration with CIMMYT/Elerton/KARI 
development for proposed relional maize/bean 
traininl from 1991/92, for young graduates from 
Resource person : eN 

on currículum 
agronomy/OFR 

NARS. 

2. Training at CIAT 

Four part ieipants (Kenya 2, Ethiopia 1, Ulanda 1) to PI ant 
Proteetion course 15 Sap - 15 Dec, subject to necessary 
approvals. (Budget $7000 aach). 

Training 
Shorter visit by Sudan Coordjnator/breeder 

Trainlng 

= $28000 

= $ 3500 

3.Regional Workshops 

a. Ethiopja Bean Researeh Program Planning Workshop. 10-14 Sept. 
Resource Persons : JM, RK, HG, BG, RB. 
Hadalasear Coordinator to be observer. 

Workshop = 
Staff trave! " 

$ 5000 
$ 2000 

b. Ulanda Bean Researeh Program Planning Workshop. Late Sept? 
Resource persons : eN, BG, HG, RB. 

Workshop 
Staff travel 

" $ 5000 
:: $ 500 

e. SADCC/CIAT /CRSP Reg ional Workshop, Sokoine Uni v. 17-22 Sept. 
Est. eost per person from ¡LA. " $ 750 se priority gi"pn t.o 
Kenya & Uganda (2 eachl; one Ethiopian subproject leader also 
possible, presentations not to dllplicate those of Nairobi. 
E.A. staff participat.ion: RK,JM,RB 

Workshop = 
St.aff travel " 

$ 3000 
$ 2000 

d. CIAT International Plant Protection Werkshop. Feb 1991.\lp to 
3, as incentives for ~ood subprojects (max one per cOllntry) 
(Est.total eost per person = $ 3000). 

Workshop = $ 9000 

4. Monítoring tours 

a. Beanfly/bruchid survey and techniques, Kenya, Hay 1990. 
Fer Uganda, Kenya subpreject researchers. 
Staff: KA ~I/Tour " 

Staff trave! " 
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b. fleanfly subprojects pan-African toUt', Ethiopia, Au~. 1990. 
Staff: KA M/Tour ,,$ !)'>OO 

Staff travel = $ 1000 
c. Renya bean breaders tour, Oct/Nov 1990. 

Staff: HG M/Tour 
Staff trave] = 

$ 1000 
$ 500 

d. Rust/Ascoehyta/CBB/Drought subprojeet leaders to 
tours with their eollaborators. Available budget 

organize 
= $ i800 

5. Postgraduate scholarshíps 

Continue providing finaneiaJ, logistie and teehnical support 
as neeessary to 13 M.Se or Ph.D. scholars (See Data Base). 

Aeademie training " $81900 
(No new financial commitments, but RP may assist deserving 
potential scho]ars to obtain alternative funding). 

6. Supervísion by regional staff of postgraduate thesis research 

Breeder to continue supervising two PhD theses in VIAnda. 
Coordinator t,o conclude supervision of one MSc thesís in 
Ethiopia. 
Visits by staff to overseas students & supervisors durln~ 
home leave/headquarters. 

Staff travel = $ 500 

7. Encaurage natianal profframs to organise rautinel.v a research 
seminar series. 

CIAT visitors to set an example; national coordinators to 
require staff to formally share benefits of their 
participation in regional activitles. 

lnclude in al1 sponsot'shll' letters a specific encouragempnt 
to present a seminar to their colleagues, either as a draft 
paper beforehand or a report on their attendance. 

8. Technical coJJaborat.ion andlor sponsarship of productjoll by 
CIAT af new audiotutorial .,nits 

"On-farm experiments" - complete and distribule. 
"Weed management" - prepare text and slides. 
"BCMV· - distribute sets in region. 

T/malerials IhldE(p!. = $ lGOOO 

9. Production and distribtltian al technica.l reparts Bnd oU""r 
training materials 

Facilltate publication of nattonal program annual reporta. 
Produce and distribute an annual regional reporto 
Produce and distribute dldactic materials for courses. 
Publish regional workshop proceedings. 

T/materials = $ 12100 
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Chronologlcal Workplan 

April 1990 

Hay 1990 

June 1990 

July 1990 

Coordinator fina1ises semi-annual report to 
and SC minutes. Discuss quarantine in 
Establishment of Uganda trials, season A. 
Agronomiat to aaalst identification of 
fertility research altes in Afriea, visit 
regions. 

dono re 
Kenya. 

soil 
all 

Partieipatory research course, Ethlopia. 
Bruahids/beanfly survey/monitoring tour, 
Training Officer to organise Arusha cropping 
course. 

Kenya. 
systems 

Coordinator to redraft projeat proposal. 
A11 staff to Arusha for pan-Afriaan coordination. 
Breeder on home 1eave. 

Eaonomist to assist survey analyses in Ethiopia & 
Kenya. 
Monitoring of trials in Kenya & Uganda. 
Establishment of trials in Ethiopia 
RP support staff annual eva1uations 
Coordinator on Review team for SADCC/CIAT project .. 

Annual purchases for NPs and subprojects 
Data analyses, Uganda 
Coordinator to Madagascar 
Agronomist on home leave, then to CIAT 

August 1990 Beanfly monitoring tour, Ethiopia 
Monitoring of trials in Ethiopia 

Sept. 1990 

Oct. 1990 

Nov. 1990 

Deo. 1990 

Establlsh triaIs 1n Kenya & Uganda, sea son B. 
Coordinator on home leave and visiting students in 
USA. 

Ethiopia bean research pIannlng meeting 
Economics course, Uganda 
Sokoine I CRSP I CIAT Workshop, Tanzania 
CIAT Annual Report and donors' semi-annual reporto 
Rockefeller soil fertility meeting. 
Coordinator to Great Lakes annuaI seminal'. 

Establish off-season multiplication in Ethiopia 
Usanda bean research pIanning meeting 
Extension course, Uganda 
Monitoring trials in Kenya, Somalia, Uganda 

Regional course for technicians, Kenya 
Bean breeders' monitoring tour, Kenya 
Data analyses,Uganda 

All staff to CIAT for Annual Review and coordlnatl01! 
meetings. Most take annuaI leave in parto 



Jan 1991 

Feb. 1991 

March 1991 

Data analyeee, prepare publicatione. 

Vieit to Madasasoar te sesees Boid 60i16 eites 
CIAT Plant Preteotion Canference, Cali 
Steering Committee meeting 

Prepare far plantins in Kcnya & Usan da 
Prepare SC minutes. 
Egerton crop management courae acheduled to atart. 



General 

REGIONAL BEAN PROGRAM FOR EASTEHN AFRICA 

COORDINATOR'S REPORT TO STEERING COMMITTEE 
April 1989 - March 1990 

e -1 

The highlights of the past year were the release of three new 
bean varietles in Uganda and two varietles in Ethiopia (their 
flrst releases for 15-20 years) and the signlng of a Letter of 
Understandlng between CIAT and the Kenya Agricultural Research 
Institute (KARI). A workplan agreed in principIe last year 
between KARI and the Regional Program, (RP) has been qulckly put 
into effect. 

The regional program was sctentifically fully staffed throughout 
the periodo The team was enlarged by the arrival in June 1989 of 
Mr Jeffreyson Mutimba as regional training officer, and of Dr 
Robin Buruchara in March 1990 as our first senior research 
fellow. Mr Hutimba, who joined us from the extension training 
department of Agritex in Zimbabwe, is based in Debre Zeit, 
Ethiopia. Both he and regional economist Bill Grisley have pan
African responsibilitles. Dr Buruchara will be based in Rubona, 
Rwanda to provide research and t.echnical support in pathology tor 
Eastern Afriea and the Great Lakes regions. Changes in support 
staff are listed in the Appendix tables. 

Considerable time and effort during June and JuJy 1989 VAS 

absorbed by reviews. The mid-term project review team of five 
from CIDA, USAID and CIAT spent two weeks vislting the RP and 
various national programs. This was followed by a meeting with 
the Regional Steerlng Committee in Nairobi, when draft 
conclusions were discussed. The final report was received in 
February 1990. Participation of Dr James Steadman from 
Universlty of Nebraska had the added advantage of strengthening 
our links with the Bean/Cowpea Collaborative Research Project 
(CRSP) of USAID. This has already led to a study visit to 
Nebraska by a Ugandan bean pathologlst and the exchange of 
information on grain legume storage research in Africa between 
the bean network and Purdue University/Cameroun entomologists. 
The CRSP has been invited to participate in our regional Aorkshop 
in Harch 1990. 

A second team comprised members of the Externa! Program Review 
and the External Management RevieA of CIAT. They visited the 
Debre Zeit regional coordination offlee and Ethiopia's Institute 
of Agricultural Researeh (lAR), as part of a lengthy review of 
CIAT's activities worldwide. An intermediate step in CIAT's 
internal review proeedures Aas a planning workshop to develop 
CIAT"s Bean Program strategy for the 1990"Si this region was 
represented by "rs TheresB Sengonba, than chairperson of o.)r 
Stearing Commlttpp 
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Additional special project fllllds totalling USD 20,000 were 
obtained by CIAT from FAO to s\lpport on-farm research in Afriea. 
These funds were channelled to Kenya (42%), Ethi opia (23%) alld 
Uganda (35%), mostly to initiate work in new areas by 
institutions lacking operational support for OFR. 

Research and trainin~ act.ivi t.i"s are outlined below using t.h" 
format of the Regional Workplan as approved by the Steering 
Committee for 1989-90. Appendix tables give statistics on 
activities. Ordering of equipment and materials for national 
programs for this year has been eompleted. Final] y, the RP 
sueeeeded in restoring telephone serviees to Kawanda Researeh 
Station (after 10 years' interrllption) 

Program Objeetive 1: Develop improved varieties of beans, in 
eollaboration with national programs. 

1. Evaluations of new introductions of germplasm 

a) from CIAT 

Ethiopia : 

Kenya 

Somalia 

Uganda 

Sudan 

F 2 erosses incorporating beanfly resistance into 
aeceptable grain types, and others made at CIAT for 
CBB resistance by an Ethiopian visiting scientist., 
were shipped. VEF 87 was eval uated. VEF 88 and 
Beanfly reeonfirmation nursery were received into 
open qllarantine. Thp Web Blight nllrsery is still llOt 
available. 

Abollt 60 snapbean lines were released from qllaralltine 
and grown at Egerton. 1300 other materials sti l J in 
qllarantille, and priorities for their pvalllation have 
been made as an aid to KARI' s qllaranti ne ser\' iC'"s; 
will they al} be handled by Egerton or wOllld U"'y 
prefer to pass sorne direet to Thika? Halo Blíght 
nllrsery still in qllarantine? 

Mueh material now available in national programo Lima 
Bean nllrsery sent 11/89. Bruchid resistance SOllTees 
now ready for dispatch. 

Nurseries for Beanfly, Anthracnose, Aseoehyta, 
Snapbean, BCMV and Angular Leaf Spot, and F 2 
populations from erosses at ClAT, were intI'oduced. 
VEF 88 was I'eeeived and grown in 89B. 

No intI'odlletions reqllested speeifieally, but intp'0st 
in receiv~ng F 2 .poplllations ~ased o~ ~arlier WA~ABAN 
introduetl0ns dlscussed dllrlng a VlSlt by RegIonal 
Coordinator in Jan\lary 1990. Snap bean n\lrspry 
reeeived by UnivPI'Rity of Khartoum. 
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Madagascar: A nursery of lima bean was sent as this crop is 
important in drier southern are as of the country. 

b) from the regían 

Afriean Bean Yield & Adaptation Nursery (AFBYAN-2) multiplied 
again in the dry season in Ethiopia, and distributed to 
Somalia, Sudan, Lesotho, Mozambique & Madagascar. Results of 
AFBYAN-l from 1987-88 analysed across sites and report 
produeed. Introductions made through the AFBYAN are proving 
that sorne eountries can benefit quickly from regional 
collaboration. Seed was still in closed quarantine in Kenya & 
Madagascar, and ls unlikely to be evaluated befare 90B. 

The new AFBYAN-climbers trial from Rwanda was grown at Bako, 
Ethiopia and in Uganda. The ABDREN (drought nursery) was 
grown in 2 locations in Kenya and also in Somalia. 

The new Eastern Africa Zonal Yield Trial and Nursery (EAZBYT 
and EAZBEN) were designed, and national programs invited to 
send seed to Ethiopia for mul t i pI ieation or distri but ion. 
Ethiopia, Sudan, Tanzanla and Uganda have provided entries. 

About 40kg of seed of 1000 lines was sent from Uganda to 
Tanzania. 

2. Advancíng of previous introductions within national programs: 

Uganda formally released 3 new varieties in mid-1989, the 
first releases there for 20 years. The varieties 013671 and 
Rubona 5 were introduced through the AFBYAN as recently as 
1987; the third variety, Whlte Harieot, ls a seleetion from a 
local landraee. The 3 varieties are sulted to different 
growing conditions and consumer uses. 

Ethiopla released 2 varieties earlier in the year - A176 
(namad Roba), a CIAT-bred line introduced around 1984 for 
food purposes, & Ex-Rico 23 (named Awash) from Colombia for 
food and eannlng. 

To ensure rapid multiplication of clean seed, CIAT has agreed 
to a request from the Uganda Seeds Project to supply a large 
amount of Rubona 5 on contract; this ls to be planted in 
Colombia in March 1990. 

3. Development af natianal systems far variety development: 

The main effort in this perlod was made in Uganda, where 
evaluation of germplasm was being restructured to obtain a 
more systematic flow. Entries in Advanced Yield Trials are 
being promated or dropped each season; an Intermediate YieId 
Trial series has been introduced; the number of lines being 
retained from introductory screening for Preliminary Yjeld 
Trials has been increased from 39 to around 500; and plans 
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are under way for lncreaslng local díverslty through rOlltinr> 
crosslng and handling of segrr>gating populatiollS 

In Ethlopia attention ls focussing on decentralization tn 3 
centers/agroecological zones. Discusslons among nattnn~l 
breeders this year may lead to a planning workshop next 
season. 

Both Ethiopia and Uganda published Annual Progress 
bean research for 1987, and drafts for 1988 
advanced. Regional staff have assisted in editing 
reports. 

Reports 011 

a re w" 1 1 
the Ugallrlél 

Dr Howard Gridley took up the regional breeder post based in 
Uganda from Aprl1 1989. With the backing of NP breeders IIP 

ls reorganizing germplasm evaluation procedures in Uganda. IIp 
assisted NP breeders in compillng past data to support Ih" 
release of the new varietiea t.his season. Visits were m'l;j", 
to Ethiopia, Kenya and Madagasear. Several regional staff 
contributed to technicians couraea in Ethiopia & Uganda. 

5. Economic study of export market potelltial for r.¡bite, ¡'l.'!CK 
and red beans, as ,'in aid té> V81'iety development priol'ities: 

It Has agreed with USAID Kampala that the internal 
study will be contracted by USAID locally, and 
Univeraity ataff have been contacted. 

mark?'!tf'l 
Makerere 

Two draft repot·ts wera prodll"ecl: "The socioeconomj" conl 0 "t. 
of dry bean and snapbean production & utilization 111 th0 
developing world" (W,Janssens and G.Henry, CIAT) and "A 
summary of the world trade in dry beans, 1983-85" (W.Gricloy, 
CIAT/EA) . 

Angola 113 the largest importer in sub-Saharan Afrioa. ThJ" 
year, count.rles of t.he regioll have found new formal markp!.r. 
for red bealls in Rwanda and Cuba, so the earIler concel'n ov,~r 
breeding black beans for export should be aIleviated. C;nme 
introductions of elite black lines from CIAT are wal'ranted 

6. 1'eeJ¡1l1G,~1 COlt tri bl1tl()ll to Eastel'1l Afl'lea by erAT 
entomologist (SADCC) 811<1 patllOloglst (Gre,qt LakesJ: 

Dr Ampofo, elltomologist at SATlr;C/CIAT Arusha, visltf·d Sr>m",1 ié' 
to work with the bruchids subproJect, following earJipr 
contact during training at. CIAT in late 1889. In August. he. 
organlsed a priority-setting meeting of entomoloRiets (S0 A 

under workshops), 811d the Beallfly Resletance Nursery was 
dietributed, Two visits to Kellyan research atationB & 
entomologists Mere made. 

'fhe propoAed pa tl101 "RJI p"fd t. ion for A fr i '~.~ el ¡ d t"'¡ 

materializa becausB the numbar (,f atarf positic'lls in "''''Inda 
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higher 
gap te 
Ké'nyan 

was reduced in Phase 11 and the GL region gave 
priority to having a breeder than a pathologist. This 
belng filled from 3/90 by the recruitment of a 
pathologist as Senior Research Fellow, while Dr 
(CIAT/SADCC) has continued to assist by commenting 
pathology subproject documents. 

1'.11en 
on 

7. Regiollal reseal'ch Pl",jects 

Several regional subprojects produced good progress reports 
at the urging of the Steering Committee and under pressure 
from a program review. The Steering Committee (which held 1:'.n 
ad hoc meeting in Nairobi in July) approved a revised 
proposal on biologleal nitrogen fixation from Alemaya 
University, Ethiopia; referred a Ugandan proposal on aphids 
to the African Entomologists Meeting; and rejected another 
Ugandan proposal on seed nutritional quality. The Committee 
sald it would like to see more proposals In agronomy and 
economics. 

The Rust subproject followed the example set by the drought 
subproject, and distributed a regional nursery (to Kenya, 
Tanzania, Uganda & Zambia). The project leader visited Kenya 
& Uganda for coordination purposes. 

The BCMV subproject cohosted an African working group meeting 
on bean/cowpea virolegy. 

Regional staff have followed up last year s SC meeting by 
encouraging new proposals to be submitted in the areas of 
regional seed multiplication. small farmer seed productioll, 
and soil fertility. 

Program Objective 2: Develop improved cropping systems and 
agronomic practices for bean production. 
in collaboration with national programs. 

1. Conduct diagllostic SU1'veys in impoJ:"tant bean-producing "¡TeaS 
110t yet adequately Burveyed 

Ethiopia An informal survey was conducted by Alemaya 
University staff in Hararghe and a formal 
survey was carried out by lAR in Wollaita. bol.h 
with input from the regional eeonomist. These 
are two of the most important food bean areas, 
and the importance of beans in the system has 
been little recognized until recently, A 
preliminary report on the Hararghe survey was 
produced; analyeie of Wollalta data le delayed 
by a staff change. 
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Ranya 

Uganda 

Somalia 

The fi t·s t d lngnost í e sllrvey on beans f"r many 
years was st.art.~d in Kisii, western KPIIYPI, w¡t.h 
assistance from the regional agronomiat. A 
second survey in Centrall Eastern areas Ras 
alao started. 

The results of 1987;88 surveya were pubJlshArj 
in Annual Progresa Reports. The importance ('f 
fresh beans (mature but not yet dry) for h"me 
consumption & local sales ls becoming apparent 
in Ethiopia and Uganda; quick cooklng lS an 
advantage. 

Resnlts of a sllrvey of storage practicas wP!:'>:> 
reported by the bruchid subproject in April 
1989. Field work this year limited by security 
problems and staff changes. 

2. Q!lantlfy bean plc'oductloll and i ts principal determinante: 

District level data Ras collected in Renya and qU9stionnAir0s 
are in preparation through extension services in Ethiopia ann 
llganda to improve the database on bean production, which In 
poor in areaa of intercropped and subsistence production. The 
crop'a importance in Sudan also appears to have besn und0r 
estimated, particularly in Equatoria, but the security 
situation precludea activities there. 

3. A881st lUltioJlal pro"rams 111 pl,91m.ing resPArC'h pr.ioritien 
anei tI'lala on agronomic tOl'ics 011 basls of farmers' nee<Ís 

An outline research program for the Kisii area of Kenya HaA 
drawn up on the basia of priorities identified during an 
informal survey of farmera there. Previously, only the mai~e 
component of the predominant malas/bean intercropping SystDID 
has been extensively studied in field triala. 

The RP is discussing with several cOllntries a suggestion 
a national plann!ng workshop for bean R & D, so as to 
upon the results nOR available. 

C.Wortmann, T.Sengooba et al are developing I.he Uf)P "f 
regresslon analysls for relating crop 106s in multiplicatj"n 
triala in Uganda to dlsease incidence. Preliminary reRI11Is 
suggest that BCMV, CBB and anthracnose are very import.;mt., 
while aschochyta did not cause crop 10ss in tl.ia trlAl 
series. 

4. Col 1 c"'1 bOl'ate with natíollc"'1.1 Pl'O.€T."'1mS in desÍlim 811d eVc"'1.111aU('1l 
of agronomy trials 011 stat,lol1: 

C. Nortmann and/or B. Kirkby visited research Rtati0ns in 
Ethiopia, Kenya and t!ganda to discU6S current programs; in 
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Ethiopia the national planning conference waa attended. A 
full program of triala lB in progresa in Ethiopia and Uganda, 
as reported in previouB periodB. 

Initial reaulta from a banana/bean trial at Kawanda suggested 
that bush bean varieties selected for sole cropping a1so are 
best under bananas. This result requireB verification. 

TrialB on maize/bean intercropping in llganda continued, and 
are expected to move to OFR next Beason. Farmer evaluations 
of theae and variety trials on station were introduced to 
improve design criteria, and proved useful. 

5. Collaboratlo11 rdth 11atlollal pl'ograJD8 111 developllle11t 811d 
evaluatlo/1 of ol1-farOl trials progl'ams 

On-farro triala in Kenya were planned jointly on the baais of 
the survey in Kisii. The first trial was planted on 4 farms 
in October. 

Regional involvement in on farm tria la in Ethiopia and 
Uganda is now moetly confined to aasietanoe in planning and 
evaluation, with national aoientista entirely reaponsible for 
their execution. Both programa are considered to be well 
developed. 

A national workshop for tJganda was held by Makerere 
MoA/CIMMYT/CIAT; improved linkages between coromodity and OFR 
teams may be one outcome. A national workshop for economists 
in Ethiopla. held by IAR/CIMMYT/GIAT, focused on improving 
economic skills. 

Program Objective 3: Strengthen national programe through 
trainlng and workshops 

1. Regio11al and in-country COUl'ses ,.,i tbitl Eastern Afrlca 

AIl actlvitiee carried out ae planned, except Ethiopia course 
on participative research roethods (now Bcheduled for Hay 
1990) . 

a. Application of MSTAT e in the Design, Management & Analysls 
of Experimente, Kawanda. Uganda. 10-20 June. 16 postgraduate 
participante froro MoA and Unlversity, with resource pereons 
from CIAT and two Ugandan biometricians. Eight participants 
were fulltime bean researchers, others were from important 
oomplementary programs and are expected to lead to a 
multiplier effect within Uganda. 

b. Pulses Research Methods In-Country Course for Technicians, 
Nazreth Ethiopia, 21 August 1 September. 27 bean 
technicians who had not attended the first course in 1986 
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WBre trained in research mothods. with emphasis on improving 
the quality of field trials data, disease recogn1tioo, 0t~. 
Also a great morale booster, as technicians rarely get 
opportunities to v1sit other stations or to learn new 
techniques. Most resource people carne from n~tionaJ 
institutions. The regional training officer managed the 
course with IAR's training officer so that the capacity to 
conduct Ethiopian couraea would be institutionalized. 

c. Bean Research Methods Course for Technicians, Mukono, 
30 Oct - 10Nov. Similar to (b) above, and the second 
course for a regional group of 24 from Uganda and 
Somalia. 

Ugan.la, 
Uganda 

2 from 

d. In-country Workshop on Economic Analysis, Holetta. 
22-26 Jan, organized by lAR/CIMMYT/CIAT for 19 
from lAR and MoA. 

Ethiopia. 
economist.s 

2. Regional Workshops 

A11 activities carried out as planned (see appendix). 

a. A meeting of the Pan-African Bean Entomologists Working Grnup 
W!lS held in Nairobi of'7 [) f11lfl. wlth part.ioipants frnm fH"vP¡'al 
countries of the region. Participants agreed that reglollAl 
activities should focus on beanfly, aphid and bruchids on]y, 
and current and proposed würk in these areas was critiqued~ 

b. A Pan-African Virologists' Working Group was convened in 
Kampala, 17-20 Jan. Cosponsored by CIAT Eastern & S0ut.h.'rn 
Africa Programs, and by lITA. since virus problems on bel'ln!': /l, 

cowpeas are similar. The BCMV subproject Rt Ml'lkerere 
cohosted the meeting. 

c. Simultaneous meetings were held by the Pan-African Worklng 
Groups on Crooping Systems and on Soll 'Ertillty, at 1CRAF, 
Nairobi, 12-14 Feb. Research priorities were identified and 
possible new subprojects were olltlined. with prospects for 
initial leadership by Ethiopia. Kenya and Uganda. 

d. The Second Regional Workshop on Bean Research in Eastern 
Africa was held in Nairübi, 5-8 March and hosted by KARI. 

e. Nati.onal Orientatlun Wnrknhop on On·Farm Researdl. 
Makerere/MoA/CIMMYT/CIAT. Mukono, Uganda. 12-17 Nov. Papers 
presented: "Objectives and methods for on-tal'm 
experiments"(R.Kirkby) and "F'Ptrmers' particlPPttion in h"'"n 
research in Uganda" (G. Wor tmann, ,l. Kisakye. M. A. Uge'''. 
T. Sengooba) . 
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3. Monitoring tours 

A bean/banana cropping systems tour of the Kagera Basin by 
researchers from Uganda, Rwanda & Tanzania was made jn 
November. Strategies for soil fertility improvement Rere 
discussed. 

Two subprojects organized monitoring tours. The Rust project 
leader visited Kenyan and Ugandan collaborators to exchange 
results and plan a regional nursery. An Kthiopian 
collaborator in the Uganda-led I3CMV project repeated the 
previoua year'a collaborative survey of bean viruses in a 
large area of Ethiopia. 

Other subprojects ha ve not yet organized visita. 

4. Individual tl'aining on ShOl·t courses 

Three on-farm researchers from 3 countries were sponsored to 
attend the University of Zimbabwe/CIMMYT annual training 
workshop in On-Farm Research Methods-Experimentation Phase. 
Harare, 28 Aug-9 Sept. One of them returned to Zimbabwe for 
the Diagnostic phase course, 5-23 Feb. 

Three Kenyan and two Ethiopian breeders attended the 
course at CIAT Cali. Sept-Dec. Thie was the first 
language bean breeders' couree to be structured 
manner at CIAT headquarters. 

5. Postgraduate scholarships 

3-month 
KngUsh
in this 

Funde from USAID and CIDA are now fully allocated, following 
Steering Committee decieion to allocate on a first-come basis 
(formal university offers received by candidates who had been 
accepted in principal by the Committee). Those who started 
studies during the period were: S.Musaana, B.Male-Kayiwa, F. 
Opio and M. Ugen (Uganda); A. Abebe, F. Negasi, M. Ayele and 
S. Yetneberk (Ethiopia); M.Handulle and A.Hussein (Somalia). 
J. Kisakye (Uganda) in June was the first candidate to return 
with her M.Sc. A.Oree completed his M.Sc early in 1990. 

6. Superv:1al OlJ by l'egiol1al staff of postgl'adaate thes:1s 1'<I~se<H'ch 

H. Gridley waa accepted as co-supervisor of two locally 
conducted theses in Uganda. R. Kirkby continued to supervise 
one thesia in Ethiopia. 

7. Encollrage 11a t.iollal programa to organise l'outinely a l'eseal'ch 
SemÚ¡81' series. 

No progress to report 
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8, r,>elwical co,llal'oration and/{H' spol1sorship <.'f pr,'du,>ti"n by 
(:lAT of JJew aadiotutol'ial tmi te 111 tlJe following topics' 

9. 

"On-Farro Experiments" almost complete. Other titles not yet 
started. 

C011tiJlue d1stJ:'ibutioll é'f tl'aining materíale 
dlstrlbutlon wlthin reglon of CIAT's Pages 
Sel'vice 

and () ve rRt?e 
of Contel1te 

50 boxed sete and 929 individ'lal study guides were distribut· 
ed to 89 institutiol1s or individuals in the reglon 

"Agromyzid pests of tropl<::al food legumes - a bibli(,~raphy" 
(N.S.Talekar), Published by CIAT & AVRDC as Afrloa Be~n 
Network Working Docuroent No,l - a new series. Distributed, 

Constraints 

lIouslng for senior staff poseo tha biggest single probJem onrillg 
the periodo In Uganda, rehabilitation of the house allocated to 
the economist was delayed further, apparently by the contractnr'p, 
lack of liquidit.y and/or managerial ability. Senlor staff are 
meanwhile sharing a house. In Ethiopia, 1 LeA refusad to a bi de hy 
itn agreemellt witll CIAT to vacat~ a house at Debre Zeft rpnted hy 
CIAT for the training offieer position; eventual1y an apartmellt 
was found in Addis Ababa. 

Asevere shortage, and often total absence, of economi8~s and 
60cial scientists from bean programs ls seen as a hindrance to 
further development of OFR in all countries except Ethiopia, 

Very 10R salaries for scientlsts and technicians limit Rhat "an 
be achieved in several countries, and most. notably in (Jgam!:3, 
The regional program provides soma opportunit.ies for travcl 
relat.ad perdiems, but the solution t.o thls problem liAS hey"nd 
our contl'ol, The potentl al for él istorting nat.iona 1 pI' 101' i tI ,>¡; 

throulh incentives ls high; lt. ls therefore import.ant that 
regional agricultural research net.Norks aot in a coordinatcd 
mariDer in t.his regard. In Uganda wage rates are too JOR to 
attract Rorkers for weeding trials, 
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PROGRE SS REPORT ON NATIONAL PROGRAM 
IN ETHIOPIA - 1989 

1. ,Bean productlon and priorities 

Bean production In the year 1989 was found to be very good In most bean 
growing areas. The total ralnfall and its distribution had favoured bean' 
production. 

Because of a bilarteral agreement between the government of Ethiopia and 
Cuba. bean production especially the red kidney bean (Red Wolaita) has increased 
both In small farmers and state farms. Moreover there seems to be an increase 
in areas from the customary production zones to the high altitudes. 

2. Organization and research for beans 

One of the leading organlzation which ls dolng research on beans is the 
lnstitute of'Agricultural Research (lAR). The research In lAR on beans have 
been conducted nearly for the last two decades and is stlll given high 
prominance. 

Lack of sultable varleties, dlseases. pests. draught and poor cultural 
practices are the maln causes for low yielding of beans In the country. To 
allevlate this problems, in lAR the bean program launched a number of research 
programs in all disciplines. 

The other institution which does research is Alemaya Agricultural 
Unlversity (Eastern Ethiopia) and this year (1989) expanded Its sites. types 
and number of bean trials. Several non-governmental organlzatlons (prlvate 
aid organlzatiQ~ and churches) partlclpated in demonstratlng of released 
varletles. 

3. Bean resear.ch activities 

The breeding program at Melkassa conducted 14 bean trials at different 
·locations In Ethiopia. Table 4 shows types of trlals. number of entries 
and locations where the trials were despatched for testing. 



A veriflcatlon trial on Awash 1 (Exrico 23) was done on one hect are at 
Melkassaand by Ethiopian Seed corporation farm at Shallo. It 1s a part of 
a request by National Releasing COllllllttee to consider it for permanent 
release. 

2 

Most of the data received from the different research centers and sltes 
were analysed. The top yielding varieties of national, pre-national and 
nursery 11 trlals are shown In Table 1, 2 and 3 [omitted from Appendix version]. 

In nursery 1 412 varieties were tested at four locations (Melkassa, 
Awasa, Alemaya and Pawe). Twenty five varleties from'each group of white 
pea bean, different color bean and large seed bean will be advanced to 
nursery 11 for the 1990 season. 

African bean yleld adaptatlon nursery (AFBYAN) trlal was conducted at 
three locations (Awassa. Melkassa and Pawe). The varieties which showed 
good performance were GPL x 92, Naln de Kyondo, A 410 and G 2816. 

In the 1989 the bean program recelved the followlng new germplasms. 

- VEF 88 - 1004 lines 
- Beanfly segregation populatlons - 48 llnes 
- Beanfly reconfirmatlon trlal 11 varleties 

VEF 88 was planted during the offseason under irrigation. Those Ilnes 
which pass open quarantine will be te~ted as Initial screening nursery 1 in 
1990/91. 

The Plant Pathology Section besldes regional program on bean rust which 
was presentgd to the workshop, has carrled out screenlng of varieties in the 
national, prenational and nursery 11 trials for common bacterial blight, 
Anthracnose and rusto The sectíon also made routlne annual surveys to 
determine the distribution and Intensity of bean dlseases, Inspectlon seeds 
for Quarantine purposes, and aIso monitor the development of minor pathogens. 

The entomology sectlon carried out two trials on beanfIy; that ls, host 
plant reslstance and sowing date x plant denslty whlch were partially 
reported in the workshop. 

• 
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The aim of bean agronomy research i5 to develop appropriate cultural 
practices such as studying effect of weeding frequency and seeding rate 
on"growth and yield of bean varieties which was a150 reported. 

The socio economics section has tested the economic evaluation of hand 
weeding vs herbicide in controlling weeds in beans. This trial will be 
tested again in 1990/91' seasons. 

3 

Sean cookabillty is one of the crlteria for variety advancing and selec
tion. Therefore, varietles which were in the trlals in 1989 were subjected 
to the cookability test which i5 stll1 in progress. 

Different activities of the bean researchers 

Workshop: 

- Two breeders participated in bean improvement workshop in Afrlca In 
lesotho, from 30 Jan. to 2 Feb. 1989. 

Five researchers from different disciplines joined others in research 
methods for cereal/legume lntercropping workshop in Malawl, 23-2? Jan, 1989. 

- One soil scientist participated In 5011 survey for land use management 
workshop in Kenya from 13 to 25 March. 1989. 

- Two entomologists participated in Afrlca bean entomologist working group 
meeting in Kenya, 7-9 August, 1989. 

- One soil scientlst partlclpated In nitrogen flxatlon in beans workshop 
held in Kenya, 27-29 October, 1989. 

Short term training: 

- Three researchers participated in weed management cource held at Uganda 
from 20 to 30 March, 1989. 

- One economist participated in on-farm research training held at un!verslty 
of Zimbabwe in August 28-9 September 1989. 

- Two breeders received three months tralnlng in CIAT, Cal! from September 
to Oecember 1989. 

- 27 research technicians from different research centers and organisations 
were trained on lowland pulse research methods forro August 20 - 1 September 
1989 in Nazret, Ethiopia. 
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Post graduate training 

- .One breeder left to USA for h!s Ph.O study in August, 1989 

- Three researchers from different disciplines (entomology, breeding and 
food science) left for their M.Sc studies • 

. Seed Multiplication 

AII varieties to be used for 1990/91 trials are planted at Melkassa 
under irrigation during the offseason (January to April) in order to multiply 
seeds for the trials. 



Table 4. Harieotbean Tria 1 s Di sp atehed for Sowi ng in lS89 

Shoa Sidamo I11 ubabor Wellega Semen Metekal South West West 50utli tast Dmo Wollo Harr-Tri al s No of Ambo Zeway Melka- Wolen- erge. ssa ehiti Entr. Awassa J;mma Bako Areka Pawe Wollo Neiso 

Harrerge Assos;¡ 

emaya ASSOSSé 

NVT 
White 9 x x x x x x x x x 
Different 10 x x x x x x x x x x 
Large 8 x x x x x x x x x 

PNVT 
I~hite 15 x x x x x x 
Different 15 x x x x x x x 
Large 15 x x x x x x x 

NUR 11 
White 25 x x x x x 
Different 25 x x x x 
Large 25 x x x x 

NUR 1 412 x x x x 
Drought 25 x x x x x 
AFBYAN 25 x x x 

el imbi nd 
bean 25 x x 

i. 

Introduc-
tion 

*VEF 88 1004 
x 

<.. 
* planted in the off season 1990. 

" 0" ~,~'" " •• __ ,~ 
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REPORT FROM KEtlYA NATIONAL PROGRAMME 

(see also:various papers at Regional Workshop, Nairobi. 5-8 March 1990) 

BEAN PRODUCTION SURVEY: ProGRESS SUMMARY 

Objectives 

a. To un6oret8lld farmera' b08ll product1on practicos 8Ild techniquee. 

p. To dete:nn:ino the exterui of adoption of new rocommenilUtions. 

c. To ident1fy key farmer problema. 

SUrvoy sites 

1. Ny8llzas K:i,s11 (Bosongo &: Kenmbu Divs.) - ~. 1989 

2. Central: a) Mur8llga (K8Ilgema, Kigumo, K8Ildara, Makuyu & K.iharu 

Divs) Oct. 1989. 

b) Kiambu (Limuru, Kiambas, ~, Gatundu, Githungur:l., 

Lari &: Th1ka Diva) Dec. 1989. 

3. East ero s Meru (80uth Imenti, N. Imenti, Tigsnia Divs) J8Il/Feb. 1990. 

Resulta 

1. Kisti and Mur8llga: (40 farmera interviewed.) 

Maize and beans are first and aecond in importance as food cropa. 

Main caah cropa besidea tea and coffee are groundnuts in Kisll 8Ild cotton 

in Mursnga. 

Mixed cropping ia common in both areas. Also ralay cropping oí 

maize, beans 8Ild wi.mbi ia practiced in Kis11. 

seasCllls. 

Keeping of oxen for l8lld preparat10n 1s predomin8llt in Kiaii. 

In both places, planting occurs during the ahort 8Ild long rains 

Rose Coco 1s a cottmOll variety. Less conmon vara in Kiall are 

Canadian Wonder and a small. seeded &lse Coco. other yars in Muranga 

are CW, Mwitemsnia and .!l8d Haricot. 

In maize/bean system, muze is usual..ly in rowa oí 7.5-10.5 cm by 

30-75 cm with 1-3 seeds/hill Sean in maize msy be: 

- 1 row beans betwsen maize, 1 seed/hill 

- beans '" maize same row but different hills. 

- beans random betwsen maize 2-3 seeds/hill 

- In Kis11 only beans and maize are planted in same row and same hill, 
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75 by 30cm, 1 seed each of maize & beans. 

Commercial fertilizer such as DAP are usad in cash crops and 

(I!ll.y as left. overs in beans. 

Weeding ie by use of hoes, and selective pulling of eOlllll1on weade. 

Pangas are usad in Muranga. HerbXJ::ides are never used in foad erops. 

Diseases & pests are the seed bome ones, beanfiy, systates weevi 

cutworma. 

Beans are eaten dry, as fresh sead or leaves (Mwitemania var.) 

and stover {ed to llvestoek. Demand for beans as foad is higher in 

Muranga than Kisii. 

Rose Coco is the most preferrad bean but it's Ganadian Wonder 

whieh commands the highest market priee. 

Production eonstrainte in Kieii and Muranga. 

1. Diseasee & pests. 

2. Labour shortage due to demand by other enterprises. 

3. 50U fertility 

4. Ulrellable rain in cotton zone. 

5. Low market priees. 

2. . .Kiambu (50 famera) 

Zonea: Tea, Coffee and marg:inal cotton. 

Main enterprisea: Beane & maize, vegetables, cutflowers, 

tea & coffee. Livestock include cattle, pigs, poultry, 

sheep, goats atc. 

Land preparation 113 by jembee & pangas 

Varleties: RO, CW, MT, RH and MM. 

fruite 

Ma1ze varleties 614 and 512; the former is the better type. 

Farmers use own seed and rarely drass aeed • 
• Beane are intercropped with maize, potatoes and bananas. Rela¡ 

cropping ie practiced using maize, beans and cabbage. Farmers do , 
not follow recommendad plant arrangement. Beana 1a ueually random 

between maize and sometimes in same hole. 

Beans are rarely fertilized although maize gets DAP. 
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Hand weeding is practiced to remove Commelina sp, Galinsoga sp Bidena 

pUosa and Tagetes minuta the common weede. 

Diseases and pesta include anthracnose, root rota, common blight, 

lea! apota, bean.fly and aphida. other problema are porcupines, w:Ud 

doga and maize streak: virus on maize. 

Beans are mainly harvested green more than dry for boIne consumption. 

Labour 15 frem f~., but may be hired at 18-30/- per day with or without 

l.tmch. 

RC and CW are most preferred beane. 

Main conetraints are: 

i) high cost ot input s 

ii) diseaaes and pesta 

iii) peor soU tertility 

iv)· poor adoption ot recomme.ndationa. 

Meru (24 tarmers) -ZoneS$ Tea, coftee and cotton 

Beana awere intercroppod mainly with maize. Other enterpriees 

were millet, irish petatoes, cassava, pigeon peas, bananaa, vegetabl.ea, 

and fruita. Caah eropa were cottee, tea and tobacco. 

Cattle, goata, aheep and hens were kept. 

Land preparation starts in Feb/March and again June/August. 

In Meru short rains oeeur in March and the long rains in October/Novenber. 

Land ie preparad using hoes, oxen drawn plough and sometime tractora. 

The most preferred variety is lIDee Coco from whieh crosses ''nyl.on'' 

varieties have resulted. Mwitemania is next in importanee. Other types 

exist such as white types frem Tanzania. 

Semi climbing Red haricot was observad in tea zonea but farmers 

were unaware of the value of climbers. Planting of mixtures was also noticed 

in tea zone. 

Labour is provided by f~ but oceasionally it 1t 1s hirad. 

Constraints were as followsc 

l. Low prieaa 4-8/- por kg. 

2. Drought in eotton zones. 

3. Low fertility. 

4. Diseases and pasta. 
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'l'he main grain legumes grown in somalia. in order ot preference 

Cowpes. a.nd DIWlgballZlS are considered as seoondary crope, inter" 

cropped or re~ plantad in Gu' (April - June) with sta.ple íood crops 

(maise, sorghum). They are ssen rerely in pura standa at the main agri

cultural areas oí tbe eeuntry (Shabelle, ,JUbba. and Ba,y regioDs). IUt 

cowpea bsoomes principal orop in the eentral regions oí Somalis. (Mu!1ugh 

and Qalgad'ld), where tbe estimatad annual rainfall ia abaut 300llrn/year. 

'l'ha ohanee c;¡f Crllp 1'ailure ia o1'teD vary high than a.t the Shaballa and 

jubba. regioas. !:Vea so, the central regions previda the major aource c;¡f 

cowpea íor Mogadishu mark:eta. 

Oommon be!IZIS aro l~ beans are grown to a lessar extent at jilib 

ares. in the JUbba. reg10ns a:rxi some parls oí the Shabelle regiens. The 

orop ia allocatad to a very negligible area. some common be!IZIS are grown 

tor their green pode as vegetable orope íor Mogadishu markets. other 

beans (lima, be!IZIS) are grown by iaolated farmars at the two river sides 

(ababalle and J\1bba.) 1'or grain purpoaea. Farmers, aee bright futura íor 

be!IZIS in the looal a.nd external marketa. presently, beans are higher 

oompetative to ether traditional grain legumss (oowpea, 1IIWIgbea.n) grown 

in S omalis.. 

Many people in the under developin& world, their daily roed is based 

en produots ri'lh oí staroh, mainly oereals a.nd tubers lack oí proteins in 

terma c;¡f qualityand quantity. Improvement oí their diet through anial 

produota (l'IIeat, railk cheeae a:rxi eggs) aomehow is im'olved in high oost oí 

preduotion. 

In Somalia prieea c;¡f _t, railk a.nd eggs ere inoreasin& oontinously. 

people whe oannot afford the high prives oí animal preducts are foroed to 

mnipul80te other resoUl'CeS available 80t íermer's disposal and in the local 

markets. 
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PUlses are the main souroa oí proteina availa.bl~,!~. ~f.e,;~~sr d.,,1:. 

in remote areae, ani also to 1011' inoome grcups in urbaJ¡~ (ionnot sustaiJ!f 1"( ,., 

the high demmani íor gra.in legumes in the urban area.s[est. 61,OOOha in 1986]. 

Rega.rding tbe sooio-eoonomic aomitíon oí the Somali people and 

tbe bea.vy pcpulation pressurs immigrat;¡;,a' in tbe urban oiUss, Olle oí tbe 

solution oí die*ary probelm ~ be the dsvolopment oí suitable varieties of 

beans that oould suit in tbe actual oropping epstema and improvsmsnt oí the 

cultural praotioss of pulses in general. 

Little attention hae bean given to grain legumes as a souroe of 

food IlUtrients. It is recently that tbe 'entral Agrioul tural Researoh 

Station (CARS) at Argoi has ooma up with programe oí Grain Legume Impro

vement. Tbe objectives are as followsl-

i) Collection and evaluation oí local ani exotio germplasm (cowpaa and 

:seane) o 

ii) To develop varieties oí pulses (oowpea, beans eto) having field and 

storage tolleranoe to majar pests and dieease oí economic impcrtanne, 

ani that oould íit better into the agrioultural s~tema oí the country. 

2. past Researoh and Information on Beans 

Seven varieties oí beans ícr vegetable purpcses vere testad in 1 

1964/65 at the Central Agricultural Researoh Stations (CARS). Afgoi. 

Their marketable yielde were in the ranga oí eix to ten tOlle/ha oí immature 

green poda (ta.ble 2). :But beans íor gra.in pwoposee 1s a. new research area 

started in Der (oct-Deo) 1988 with the sead materíals frolD C1IAT. 

Commeroíal íarmers oriented tova.rds vsgeta.bls prodúction for export 

and supply oí quality produots to the local markets. are very keen to grow 

beans either íer vegetable or dry beane. But due to Iaok oí improve4 agi 

adaptad cultivars in soma.lian environmenta.l COndition, these farmers obtain 

their ssad materials from oversea.s sead oOmpQaies. TheVe le urgent need 

fer bean researob in somalía. Prolllising varietiee tha.t could fit ilIto 

the looal agricultural sptema 1& very IIllI.ch needad. 
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3. Future Reaea.rch Areas on ]leans 

starting 1990 in the tnree yea.ra plan oí work (199Q-1992bhe 

íol1owing resea.roh topies wi11 be oovered at the Central AgrLoultural 

Reaearoh Station (CARB), Algoi. 

i) Observation Hursary oí Bean Linesl 

ImpO,.tw..e,e wi11 be given to ph. Vulgaria and ph. Lunatus. 

These wi11 oonsiat mainl,y arbustivo bean lines, International and A!rican 

drought resistant lines. 

1i) Varietal EValustion oí Beane under Irrigation a.nd Rainfedl 

Promising bean lines anO. Internationa1 Bean Y1eld trials, tol

laranoe to pasta and diaeases of eoonomio imPlt'tanoe 101111 be oonai

dered. Continuation oí storage pElsta wi11 be oontinued. by the Grain 

Legumes atarí at CARB. 

lii) EValustion oC promieing Béan Varietiea in the looal cropping SyatemSI 

Diffarent oropplng aystems (sole oroJ141, interollOpping, oropping 

sequenoes) ano. other ogronomie trails (time oC planting, plant desaity .. .\ 
irrigation) wi11 be oonsidered for Qn-station on-íarm resea.reh. 

iv. Food reoipies and plity test of Beana: 

As 1Ieans li're not a.t the present time very popular into the looal 

dishes, iil>lay oC o.ifferent roed preparationa used in international 

and looal households wi11 be prepared by the help oí the CIAT and Faoulty 

oí Agricultura Leotures' in Food Teohnology ano. Nutrition. Quality a.nd 

oonsumers' preferenoe at looal and EXternal markets also will be inves

tigated. 

4. sohedule and Implementation 

Seleotion and screening Benn lines ls on going researoh work started 

in Der 1988 at the Central Agricultural Researoh station. Argoi. This 

work wi11 be continued with the aead matarials írom CIAT. 
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In t~e first and seoond year (1990-1991) iteme (i), (H), 

a.nd (ii1) of too futura researoh ares will be oovered. Collection 

of beans seattured in isoleted agrioultural areas oí the oountry 

also will be accomplished in this periodo 

In too third year (1992), items (iit) and (iv) of the future 

researob will be oevered by the haIp of FSR at CARS and Food technol

ogy and nutrition at the FaOulty of Agrioultura and ClAT. 

The above research avtivities will be implementad by the 

Grain Legume program at CARS, Bonka and FaouIty oí Agriculture I(ith 

the materials a.nd fiaancial eupport of ClAT. 
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Table 2. Bean Vegetables Tested at GARS 1964/65 

Grop Variety 

1. Long TOma 

2. Riol:lman \'Ionder 

Marketavle 

Yields (tilla) 

10.0 

9·0 
3. Master piece (Vioto~) 8.8 

4. Blaok ¡¡onder 6.9 
5. King hN'a wax 6.1 

6. Br itt le wa:z: 6.1 

1. sam 5.7 

very fibrous 

very tender 
ti ti 

Beant beans, but not fibrous 
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Introduction 

The food legumes on whlch research ls lntenslfled ln the Sudan 
include faba bean. chickpeas. lentils. common bean and dry peas, 
Research on the first three crops ls financed by a grant from the 
Government of the Netherlands which has be en donated through 
lCARDA (The International Center for Agricultural Research in the 
Dry Areas, Aleppo, Syria) starting January 1989 and for three 
years. The IDRC used to financlally support resesrch on common 
beans and peas through a 'food legume lmprovement project' but 
that was terminated in 1988 and is, till now, not renewed. 
Therefore, for the last two sessons research on beans was 
supported by the local budget. 

In Sudan dry bean ls produced in two different agroecologlcal 
zones. In the south of Sudan it is belleved that the crop, which 
is mainly rain-fed, 16 produced in about 20,000 ha. However. due 
to instability in that part of the country, no research has been 
conducted. In the north of Sudan bean is produced as an irrigated 
crop ln s area of about 4000 ha. 

Reaearch in this crop has been conducted 
Station aince 1960. Now. minor research is 
stations, e.g. Shendi. Shambat and Wad 
Faculty of Agriculture in Shambat. 

Research Staf!: 

in Hudeiba Research 
carried out in other 
Hedani, besides the 

The staff working on bean includes: one breeder (PhD). two 
agronomists (PhD) , one so11 scientist (PhD), one entomologist 
(PhD), one pathologlst (PhDl and one microbiologist (HSc). 

Research activities! 

The 1989/90 programme of work concentrated on the followlng! 

r. Cultivar improvement. The following trials were conducted: 

1. National bean trial. composed of 13 genotypes that have 
passed through prelimlnary and advanced yield trials. The 
trial was tested in four production areas. 

2. Advanced yleld trial, having 16 promising white-seeded 
selections. tested at Hudeiba. 

1 
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3. A variet.y 
genotypes. 
t-hat they 
diseases. 

trial for sorne of the CIAT white-seeded 
Most of these are bush types. It was found 

are quite vulnerable to sorne of the prevailing 

4. AFBYAN: All the genotypes in this trials are not adapted 
to North Sudan conditions. They were badly attacked by 
diseases, especlally "curly top" disease. 

5. Assessment of 
white-seeded 
Sllbernagel; 
top disease. 

single plant local selections and 
introductions from the USA sent by Dr 
these are clalmed to be resistant to 
Their stand, however, was poor. 

Seed muItiplication of the promising lines 
multilocational testing. 

three 
M .• ], 

curly 

for 

111 Agronomic studies included testing of: plant populations, 
waterlng intervals. nitrogen fertilizer snd micronutrients 
application. 

IV Pest and disease management included: 

1. Continuing screening of insecticides against white fIles. 

2. Dressing wlth different fungicides to control diseases. 

V. Nitrogen fixation work included screening of different 
Rhizobium strains for efficient fixation of nitrogen. 

However, the bean crop has just been harvested and therefore the 
data are not yet available. 

Other Actiyitles: 

Dr 8a1ih H. 8alih, besn breeder. travelled to Lesotho to attend 
the workshop on bean improvement in Africa (Varietal Improvement) 
held in Maseru 30 January - 2February 1989. 

Dr H.J. Vetten, virologist from the Institute of Plant 
Viruses, West Germany, visited Sudan, 8 - 13 December 1989 to 
investlsate the bean virus problems. From bean samples he took 
te Germany he could iso late Cowpea Mild Mottle Virus (CMMV), 
transmitted by whiteflies. suggesting that it might be the causal 
agent of the "curly top" disease of beans in the Sudan. 

Dr R. Kirkby. the resional bean Coordinator. visited Sudan 21-29 
January 1990. He visited Hudeiba. 8hendi and Shambat research 
stations and the Faculty of Agriculture. Khartoum, to make 
contacts with reaearch scientists. and also visited sorne farmers" 
fields in Berber area. He vlsited the ARe adminlstration in Wad 
Medani with regard to the Sudan being considered an associate 
member in the East African Bean Programme. 

2 
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UGANDA COUNTRY REPORT ON 8EAN RESEARCH 1989 
Pr@pared tor Steering Committee Mareh 1990 

o 
By T. Sengooba 

STAFF 

!"~ ¡ ,..----- ¡ 

t~¡~ ..... ( __ ¡' . -,- : 

013H37 
Two expatriate staff¡ a breeder Howard Gridley and an economist 
Bill Grisley settled in their position as Regional sta11 at based 
at Kawanda Research Station in Uganda. Jane Kisakye completed 
her Msc. training at Florida University and came back to Kawanda 
where she has continued to work with the Regional agronomist on 
both en-station and on-farm research activities. Michael Ugen
Adrogu and Mary Mugisa 1eft fer their M.Sc. studies in Cornell 
and Ohio State Universities respectively. Sophy Musaana, 
Beatrice Male Kayiwa registered for their Ph.d at Dar-es-Salaam 
University and A.P. Opio registered at Morogoro Sokoine 
University. T. Sengooba possib1e registration her Ph.D at Dar
es-Salaam and changed te Sokoine and possibilities are that she 
will be registered for the 1990 academic year. 

The programme lost one officer, C. Bakamwangiraki who passed away 
after a very short illness. 

GERMPLASM 

Germplasm transfer with CIAT Headquarters and within the Region 
continued. Nurseries received from CIAT includedl VEF 88 with 
about 800 entries; Anthracnose, Ascochyta blight, Snap bean, 
BCMV, black rot, angular leat spot. and Bean Drought Resistant 
Nurseries. There was very high disease pressure and thus good 
screening for Anthraenose, ALS, and Ascochyta. So me selections 
were made from these nurseries. 

PRELAC~ Nurseries for both climber5 and bush beans were received 
and the5e were grown at Kachwekano and Kawanda. Some selections 
were made from them. 

Sorne land races were 5ent to Dr. Silbernagel for studies on black 
root. 

With the arrival 01 the regional breeder there were so me changes 
in the germplasm evaluation sequence slightly shifting emphasis 
from disease importance to yi@ld during the earlier stages 01 the 
evaluation. The terminology was changed to Preliminary, 
Intermediate, and Advanc~d Yield Trials, the latter two b~ing 
carried out at multilocationaI centres though sometimes dep~nding 
on seed availability and accessibility. There i5 a start in 
dividing up the PYTs and IYTs into di1ferent trials depending on 
plant type. 

~ 



HIGHLIGHTS 

l. Three cultivars were released. These were G13671, White 
Haricot, and Rubona 5 and they outyielded the control (K20) 
by 93%, 94%, and 49% respectively. The former two were originally 
received from AFSYAN Trials and the latter was from selections 
within a land race. 

2. Hybridization programme was started tor cse and Ascochyta 
resistance incorporation. 

3. Sean variety evaluation on-station with farmers was started 
thus involving farmers in selection of genotypes fer Advanced 
Yield Trials. 

4. Methodology on how to lay down a trial when screening for cae 
was finalized and documented. 

5. Methedology for csa and Ascochyta blight chemical and cultural 
control were investigated and possible control measures were 
documen ted • 

6. Strains of 9CMV in the region were identified. The strain NL3 
(both necrotic and systemic types) has been characterized in the 
region. 

7. Disease levels were studied in intercrop versus pure stand and 
it was found that csa and rust were decreased while angular leaf 
spot and Ascochyta blight were increased. In several cases these 
differences were statistically significant. Almost in al1 cases 
there was no significant interaction between genotypes and 
cropping system. 

TRAINING 

l. Successfully organized two-week training course for 
technicians - 2S people attended this course. 

2. Successfully organized a bean working meeting on potyviruses 
(January 17 - 2 February 1990 in Kampala. Twenty people attended. 

3. Regional and National Sean Programme staff participated in a 
Farming $ystems Workshop organized jointly with CIMMYT in 
November 1989. 

4. Virologists concluded a one week virology course in Mukono 
District Farm Institute, Kampala (12 - 19 February 1990) tor 
Agricultural Officers from 7 districts where beans are largely 
grown. 



FUNDS 

More fund5 were required and 5pent during the year due to: 

l. Increa5ed activity due to inereased senior 5taff members and 
supporting staff. 

2. Revi5ed and increa5ed allowance5 fer travel in-country, fer 
eKample, the night allowance5 are more than twice the monthly 
5alary. Money from USAIO ha5 dwindled down and was more 
difficult te get througheut th15 year. 
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In most parts of Eastern Africe rainfall is th!:! major ¡imlting factor 

in erop produclton. lhe annual mean,ralnfall exceeds the potential eva po
ration from an open water surface on only 2 or 3 percent of the land surface 
( 2 l. lhe distribution of rain is also erratic. It usually starts late 
and ends early. In addltlon the soi!s are shallow and have problems of 
compactíon and surface crusting or sealíng which leed to a 101<' water infil
tration anel hiol! runoff ( 4 l. As a result, rainfed agriculture is a risky 
er.terprise, being more so when the rainfall Is belot! normal or when very 
d~)' long perioo occur durlog the growing season. 

AlthOlJgh beao is adarted te relctively dfy areas, yet its yield is grea~ly 
influenced by variaticn in amount and di strlbution of rainfal L Vield lcsses 
are particular!y h!gh ~Ih'?n drought o:curs at flowering or at pod fíl!ing 
stage. Eventhough precise estimate, are not available, bean yi'?lé Icsses 
in water stress areas can easily 90 upto 50% or more. Further, the p~ob"bi
i:ty of yield loss due to drought i:1fluences the use ami uti!ization cf 
fertilizer and other inputs. Drought, therefore, 
for much high economíc loss than indicated. 

15 prODablv resDcnsib!e - ' , 

Drought is the major constrBint to bean produ::tion ir. meoy O::U:1triez 
of Africa. In Ethiopla beans are grown In the lowlamls and in the rift 
valley areas t;here droughtds a lP~jor oroblem.!lheneíghbouring cOlJn'::riEs ',,-'-""- ~ 

do a1so produce bean under similar conditions. In these areas bean prod-
u:tion appear to be more affe:ted hy regional variation in the tim~ and 
total supply of rain then eny other facto~. Drought-tolerant varleties 
::an provide a high cost effective means Of reducing fllJ:tuations in regional 
grein production on this and other caoita! deficient areas and can increese 
stabi I i ty of year to year food producti on 8mong 5ma 11- sea I e f ¡;rmers. 
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To minimize the moisture stress effects ano increase erop produetion 

In drought prone areas several countrles In the semi-arid parts of Africa 

2 

have launched many breeding programs to oevelop 

in malze, sorghum, cow pea, and other cereals. 

tion is give to beans. 

drought tolerant cultivars 

However, very little atten-

In vlew of this the bean drought nursery sub project was initiated 

during the year of 1987 by the steering committee tor bean lmprovement 

program for Eastern Africa. The research activity started in 198B 

cropping season by selecting early maturlng bean cultivars based on past 

experlence In Ethiopia and introdu:ing drought tolerant bean cultivars 

developed by CIAT. 

The sub project was inltiall)' designed to inelude countries in Eastern 
ro 

I;~rica only. But during the workshop on orought resistancetlin beans which was 

held in Harare during 9-11 May 1988, it was declded that it shouló also 

¡nelude drought affected parts in tlle soethern region:, (Lesotllo, Halawi, 

Botswana. Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Zambia). Thereafter, it was consid~red as 

I'Jrican Bean úrought Nursery and carried out in many African countries. 

lhe major objectives of the nu:serr were as follo~ls: 

lo 10 Eva 1 uate performance of prom! s i ng cul ti l/a ,s !denti ti <:!d under drought 

conditions in EthioPia ane: La::r. Ameri::a, across a ./Íde rang<:! of 

African dry environments. 

z. To del/elop further regional te::-~in~ net worl: for beans in Africa 

To examine and interpret ºenC!:\'n~:: re:;ponses of different oat terns 

of drought. 

This paper is divided into Ü'O portions. In tlle first part research 

result highllghts of' the' bean drought nurser)' from Ethiopia and !:enyc are 

reviewed. Results from other coooerating countries in (he Eastern f,fríca 

region were not received and as a result not included. The secono part 01 

the paper ¡neludes review of the progress of work of SI\DCC/CIAT drought 

sub project, since actual research re3ults we,e not received. 
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I.eterials and methods 

rleld experiment were conducted in 5 and 6 dlfferent sltes during the 
1988 and 1989 cropplng seasons respectively In Ethiopia and one site 
{Katumani} during 1989 long ralns at Kenya. Detalled description of the 
experimental sltes 15 Indicated in appendix l. The des!gn used was 5 r. 5 
triple lattiee with 25 treatments replicated 3 times. The dlfferent 
treatments included durlng both 1988-89 cropping seaSOnS are given separately 
In appendix 2. The plot slze was 4 rows, 40 ems apart and 5 m long. 2 seeds 
were planted In a row at a distance of 10 cm from one another end thinned 
to appropriate populatlon after emergence. Two middle rows were used to 
estimate yield and take all reQuired parameters. The trials In Ethiopia 
were planted duirng the first week of July (meln rainy season) and the 
trial was planted during long ralns. lI.gronomic data 5uch as emerging date, 
stand count after thinning and at harvest, plant height. dry matter, days 
from emergence to flowering end maturity et:::. were recorded. Seeds were 
.'eighed to determine yield per unlt area and 100 seed weight by adjusting 
to 10% moisture contento The data ~as subje:ted to statistl:al analysis. 

p.?~u)~ an1 Discussions 

lwenty flve different bean cultivars was tested at six different 
sites Melkassa. Wulenchite. Melsc. Ziway, Jijiga, Babile in Ethiopia and 
ene site at Kutumani in Kenya during 1988-89 seasons. Moisture stess was 
not limiting at Melkassa 'first planting) Ziway and Sirinka (1988 season), 
while all entries experienced stress problems during early growth, at 6n 
thesis and graln fil1ing durlng both seasons. Thus the overall location 
mean graln yield was higher at ~lelkassa ando Ziway compared .. to other-I-_._.~- _______ ... " ' 
locations (Table 1-3). 

lllere were significant dí ",rence in grajn yield, 1000 seed weight, 
anó days to flowerjng among varjeties for each lecation during both seasons 
(Tables 1,3). Variety G-2816 predu:ed tl'e highest grajn rield a::ross locctians 
comoared to all comman bean varieties tested end co .. pea variety Black~Eye 
&ean gave the lowest yield during 1988 (Table 1). Besides single analysis 
for each location showed significent difference in grain yield among varieties 
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(lable 1.3). However, the comb!ned analysls indicated that th~ effect of 
variety by locatlon Interactions were not significant durlng the 1989 sea son 
(lable 6). This shows that the performance of varieties across locatlons 
~ere similar and stable across locatlons. This results are very encouraglng, 
because previous studies had indicated that identifying genotypes that show 
~inimum interaction wlth envlronments or posses greatest stability (1) is 
an important consideration speclally in regions where environmental fluctuation 
are considerable and means of modifying the envrironment is remote (3). Tne 
combined analysis for graln yleld showed tllat Ex-Rico-03 is the best per
forming variety across locations outyielding all varieties tested (Table 6). 
Th!s variety has performed well under moisture stress conditlons in previous 
trials and Is proposed for release for sucll areas tleshome Girma pe~sonaJ 

communicatlon). lhe varieties also óiffer significantly in 100 seed weíght 
(Table 4,6). However , the increase in 1000 seed weight was not cons!stent 
\'Ith ¡ncrease of seed yleld per unit area. 

lhe varieties varied signífi::antly in the number of days from em~rger1ce 
to anthesis (lable 2,5) Ex-Rico-23 tlle highest yielóer Is among the earliest 
rarieties tTable'6). 

At Kutumain in I:enya the saine experiment was (onóucted in one location. 
1ne experimental results indicated significant difference for al! param~ters 
c(lnsióered seed yieló, days from emergence to antllesl, anó 1000 seed ~I~igh:. 
'.Ithough yields and grmrth was limited by moisture stress proble::is due lo,: 
rBinfal1 (Table 7). lile gralo yield for the different bean cultivars ra"9ad 

from 279-618 Kg/ha. Varieties G-5201 anó /;-154 produced the highest and 
iowest grain yield respectivel)' (1ab!e 7). 

Although the results gave indications that some varietíes are found 
to be promissing for moisture stress areas, the experiments should be re
peated considering more drought tolernt inóicating parameters and testing 
c:ross different 10:8tion5 in th~ region. 
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Review on the Proº~ess uf the SAnCC/CIAT Dreugh: 
Subproject 1988-89 

The overall objective of this sub-project was to improve bean yields 
under condltions of 5011 meisture stress. The suoproject was divided into 
four components as follows:-

h. nroua~t Tolerance Mechanism Studv 

This trlal was cenducted at Bunda College in Hala~t! under irrigatlons 
during the ory season of 1988. Fifty two genotypes from Malawi. South Africe 
and CIAT were includeo In two replication5 as a randomized blocK. The maln 
alm of the trial was to identify physiological mechanisms that contribute 
rieló formatlon under dreught fer later use in breeding drought tolerant 
genotypes.' Data colleeted ¡nelude leaf expansions, leaf difference reslst
anee leaf transpiration, temperature. vigot.:r score ano other phenological 
oata and yeield etc. 

During the 1988/89 seasons the trial was planted at two different 
sites r • The purpose of this seconó experiment was to determine yielding 
potential cf the genotypes under no stress anó stress conditions. Pheno
logist and yield data were co¡le~ted. This su~project is coordina:eó by 

ha 1 awi. 

C. I'~mmht Nu:-~e-v - , 

This is par: cf the Afrícan Bean Drought Resistan;:e Nursery. The 
cooperating countries inelude tíalawi, Lusatho. Zambia, Tanzanió, ::imbab~:e 
Th!s compnent is coordinated by Zambia. 

The drought sub-project intends to deve!op Bgronomic mana~emen~ 
p~cctices which can be applicable to drought strirken areas to improve bean 
yielo. It was planned to prepare a questionaire by Tanzania anó send to :h,; 
particípating countríes for appli:ation uf ter approval by the SAD::/:IAT 
cropping systems agronomist. lile progre!:s has not been reported. 

< Unáer high and 10Y! rainfall areas. 
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[í. !:~eedint:' fo~ DrOU!lht Res! stan:::e 
, lo 

Zambi~. has been charged with excutition of this component as 
soon as the ground work has been so proposed by the foregoing compo
nents that breeding for drought tolerance could be effective and 
practical. Funding for th!s component has not been effected until 
the time of this reporting periodo 

Future Research Directions 

The experiments wi11 be carried out for one more season as 
previously planned (1oe. í'or three YRars) and varieties wi11 bR 
screened out to a mangeable size. In phase 11 oí' the programme 
more physiological mechanism studies to identify charactera oV 
traits whioh are indicator of drought resiatance,' tolerauce wi11 
be studied. Thus the í'ollowing parameters will be oollected. 

1eaf water potential 
stomata1 resistanoe 
1eaí' extension rate 
1eaf area index (LAr) 

rooting density and pattern 
heat folerance 
soi1 ~ter potentia1 etc. 

and incorporate these traits in the breeding programme. 

Line souree spninker irrigation system wi11 be used to monitor 
the desire level oí' water stress required ia tasting cultivara undar 
stress conditions. Bince reiufall intenference occuring in raj~y 
season was a problems. 

The possibi1ity of restoring two p1anting dates in a sinr;le 
season will also be continuad to obtain difí'erent patterns of 
cultivars responso in one seasono 

Make monitor tours to assess the progress and axchange ideas 
and experiences of the dií'ferent experiments conducted by the 
cooperating countries in the region. 
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G-5059 924 
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I Trelll",enl.S ¡ 

i 
1 lIarold pink 

I Z G-281ti 

3 Ex -Rico-23 ! 
4 no~" p1llk 
5 A-422 

6 AND-338 

7 11/\11-590 
8 A-410 
9 ICA-15506 
10 AIIll-197 

111 G-5059 
.12 G-8025 
13 0-4446 
14. BAT-477 
15 PAN-133 
16 Ol .. tlle 
17 Lnp-175 
18 BAT-33B-IC 
19 Aquasuu11ent-13 
20 6-4.830 
21 VlvIlpir.k 
22 EMP-I05 
23 A-154 
24. BAT-798 
25 6-5201 

X 

l.SD (p~O,05) 

}i_illf"n ( ..... ) 

M~i-l 

lB'''). 0"1 
2a25.00 
2628.13 
2489.5a 
3228.13 

:2.112 . .¡" 
2204.21 
3142.67 
2024.96 
2281.29 
2517.63 
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2'/U 
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175" . ¡jO 
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1230.84 
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1119.90 
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1502.52 
1390.18 
H77.90 
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1476.6-1 
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1636.37 
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w_ 
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Table 7 llean Rrain ,ield in kg/hn as lnfluenced by benn cultivara 
at Ken:/n, 1989. 

I --------------------------r---------------------------------------------, 
,1 • 
I ¡--------------¡----------------,-------------¡ 
" Treatments • Seed vield I DIl"s to ,1000 sead , 

1 • I .. I 1 I I kg/ha , flowering I wt I 

l --------------------------r--------------~----------------+--~--------. 1 í I I I I 
I 1 Harold pink ,494.18 ¡ 44.67. 215 .. 00 ¡ 
I 2 G-2816 I 416.33 I 44.00: 250.33 I 

I 3 Ex-Rico-23 : 470.26 I 43.33 I 118.7 ! 
¡ : ~~:~/ink 1 !~~::~ ¡ !~: ~~ 1 ~~!: ~ ! 
, i t I r 
1 6 AND-338 I 597.85 1 44.67: 163.0 I 

I 7 N/~;-590 1 515.75 1 45.67 I 156.7 I 
I I 1 , I 
, 8 A-41U ,480.40 I 45.00' 190 .. 7 , 
1 9 ICA-15506 1 401.52 I 46.00 I 196.7 I 
I l I I i 
110 AND-197 1454.95' H.67 I 192 .. 3 , 
, l I I I 
,11 G-5059 '290.37' 37.00 1 359.3 1 
¡ I t I 1 
,12 0-8025 I 569.50 I 47.00 1 l80.3 1 
I J 1 I , 
113 0-4447 1 544.84 1 44.33 I 214.0 , 
1 1 lit 
114 BAT-411 ¡ 289.54 ¡ 38.33' 484.0 • 
í 1 I I I 
.15 PAN-133 , 360.80 , 40 00 , 463,7 I 
I • I I I 
116 Olathe '564.13' 36.33' 318.7 ' 
! "l' ,17 EMn-175 I 418.65 I 38.33 I 470.3 '. 
I I i I 
.18 BAT-33U-lc '455.43' 38.67' 2·19.7 • 
I I I I 1 
.18 AquaBculient-13 ¡ 184.78 I 43.UO I 159.7 1 , I 1 I 1 
¡20 G-4830 1 353.48 I 39.00 1 180.0 I 
.21 Viva pink 1 599.73 • 35.33 1 326.7 • 
I I I I 1 
122 EMP-I05 I 413.15 1 39.67 I 167.7 1 I I I , 1 
'23 A-154 '279.26 1 39.33' 3'16.3 • 
1 I I • • 124 BAT-798 300.04' 45.00' 132.0 " , l ' 
125 G-5201 '618.91' 37.67: H5.0 1 
: I I I I t __________________________ J ______________ ~ _________ ~ ______ J ______________ I 

LSD (P ~ 0.05) 203.8 5 00 72 11 
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flppend i xIII 

Budget fOl' 1990 OrOUflllt Nursery* 

A. [qulpment & Suppl les 

Cloth and p!astic bags 

Meter tape 

Strings 

Stakes 
F i lms 

B. Tria! Hanagement 

Labourers and lecllnical Assistance 

Chemicals 

Seed production costs 

C. Transport 

Site visites 

Travel allowance (monitorlng tour) 

Total 

Estimated Cost 

100.00 

50.00 

20.00 

30.00 

50. (lO 

1(1)(). (JO 

150.0U 

?OO.OO 

10(JO.OO 
4OjUO.OO 

* This budget request is only for trials in Elhíopia otlle¡' cooperilting 

coul1tdp, ¡¡n; r.xpected lo p¡'epare t Ilei /' 0,,11 1 P' 'Jo."; l. 
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Bean Rus t Sub - Pro,iect 

Budpet ProDosal for 1990/91 
--~---~.-~-~_. __ ._-_.-

() 

11abtu Assefa 

~ .' 

[~ ;- :0' 1:3f&9 
The bean rust sub-pro,iect ~'as initiated in 1987. Since then severa] 

research rrOSIrames were undertaken that inc1ude: 

]. Pust survey 

2. ~ssessment of losses 

3. Pathogenicity ana1ysis, and 

4. Varietal resistance 

Research results obtained in each of these area is Sliven indetail in the 

report [lresented to the second re(]iollal ,'/orkshO[l on bean research in Eastern 

/\frica. The results found at the beginninn of the pro(1ramme formed the base 

for the expansion of tlle I'esearch activit,v. lile bean rust in COIlHllon beanl¡las 

studied extensive1y. In the last three years modifications ,,¡ere made inhand-

" 

1 ine¡ and manaoment of tlle eXlJeriments. As found necessary addi tions v/et'e Hlitoe 

to sJ'1ecific pro'1osals interms of increasin<} location, varieties, and assesSlllent 

t'rocedures. 

Since r~rch 1989 the sub-nroiects activities have been incoflJorated as 

rart of a rhD programme. Beninnin'l 1990, after consultation \/ith the Ugilnda, 

Ken,'1a, Z¡;mbia, and Rwanda beao proc¡rammes, a regional rust nursery is ororosed. 

Seeds to be included in the nursery are already despatched to most of these 

countries. 

In December 1~89 a short trio was made to Uganda and Kenya to discuss 

about rust and CSB co11aborative activities. Discussion focused on tlle re~ional 

bean rust nursery, regional CDB nurser" and possibilities for dUfllicating part 

of tlle PhD nrooosa 1 in Kenya and Uganda. lis part of the bean rus t sub-flro,iect 

and in addition to the re9inal bean rust nursery the activity is nOrl expanded 

to encomflBss: 

1. Surve'l of foliar diseases of brilns and tllP il:lportance c' t'ust in tlle 

nluHir¡le patho-system. 

2. Croo-Loss studies 

3. PathoQencity analysis 

4. Partial resistance 
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5. COlllponenls anal)'sis, ¡¡lid 

fí. Varietal resistence 

Havín!' seen the bean rust PhD proposa 1, Uganda and Kenya agreed to 

collaborate on: 

a. The Pa thogencity ana 1 ys i s s tudy - Uganda 

b. Va ri eta 1 11ixtures - Uganda 

c. Partia1 resistance - Kenya 

for effective runniní' of these exneriments the t~'o natlonal programmes 

require the following: 

l. Bud¡¡et. for improvlIlent of the areenhouses bolh at Uganda and Kenya. 

2. J\llO\tances for casual labour and nerdiem 

3. Allwances for laboratory and greenhouse equipments 

It is ~Iith this backC'round that ~Ie feel to continue the suIJ-pro.íect and 

request the attalched budret for lhe 1990/:Jl fiscal year. lhe PhO prO'J"~ll!lIe 

is propsed to continue for the next 3 years. 

Bud~et Proposa 1 for 1990/199J. 

A. Er¡uir>ment~ and Suoplies 

l. EthiorlÍa 

Via1s 
Chemicals 

tled i ti 
rílms 

Diskettes/comnuter 

paners 

Sett1ing tower 

inoculator 

2. U'lallda 

Vials 

alomízers 

.. ./ 

US $ Pri.ce 

100 

250 

350 

150 

200 

1000 

so 
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3. Kenva 
-~,~ .. 

a tomi zers 50 

B. Labour 

Ethio"ia 2500 

Uganda 500 

Kenya 500 

C. Perdien 

Ethioniñ 2500 

Uranda 500 

O. Greenhouse tIa i ntenance --_._-

Uhio!,i a 500 

Uganda -500 

Ken.l'3 500 

E. lIonitouríng tour ( To visit the regional bean rust nurser'/ and other 

collaboratíve activities) 2500 

Tota 1 
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REGIOnAL SUB-PROJECT on BEAN HESEAROH 

PROJEOT TITLEI ÁNALYSIS OF SEROTYPES AUil S':PRAINS OF BEAN 
GOMMON MOSAICl.CIRUS (BGMV) IN COUlaRIES 
WITHIN CIAT'S EASTERN AFRICA REGIONAL 
PROGRAME ON BEANS. 

IlITRODUCTIon 

Date oí Commencement: 

Obj aotives I 

S.A.P. Owera, 
Department of Crop Seienee, 
Makerere University, Uganda. 

May, 1988. 

1. Survey and identi:fy bean cOmInon moeaie virus atrains in 

Eastero Afries, 

2. Evaluate/eereen germplaarn collection against prevalent 

.BClMV strahts within the Eastero Afriean Region, 

3. Oonduet comparative atudies oí pathotypes against promiaing 

meterials, 

4. Oarryout identifioat1on of alternate hosts to BOMV atraina 

and other possible bean virases. 

Although dry boans ie an important aouree of edible proteins 

in moat tropioal eountries, it ie not immune to infeetion by 

aeed transmitted viruses whieh pose serioua risks in its produetion 

and improvement programe. Beans are susceptible to natural infee-

tions by many viruses like other leguminona planta. Indeed fer 

many grain legumea (i.e. bean, broad bean, eowpeas, lontilo, 



Work - 1'1= 1990 

1. Junuury 17-21 

Attend nnd p".rticip"te in él 'i:ork")lQ[l in Ktm!,,,l,, on pot1v1ru"cu. 

2. February 

Prepare a report on prozress mOlde in the ye,":1' 193:: ['nd 2.Iso draw a 

budget for 1990. 

3. l,iarch - June 

(a) Survey of viruses present in the be~m ~oi,'ld in the Iow ruld hif,b-

lnnd arcas in Kenya w1th rt vie\'1 to com:n,'rc j:c::y~m 8t~'0ins of 

BCL~V \'d. th tho~e ctrnins nlr l ,-.;(ly rlocPJ1en ~ed in iJr,:::'21tlet ['.:nd t:thio::i¿. .• 

'l'he "[11n pU2.'1'O:3é oI' tl!Í~ exercü;c 18 t:! <1r',",: Utl "11 inventory nf 

ncl.1V $t:~.'rün ::.:.vnilnlJle in En!:> t rn .. \:frico.. 

(b) Anslt thú C1,\'1\ breetlcr with ficld oc1'ce1l1n:: o~· !Jci:rcG"tinc; lJl:1tc

rials partic:ularly Ilt~rrinst bL:el: l'oot di;, ",,:::e. 

4. July - Septer.ber 

(a) Carry out c;reenhoune screenin¡: U[;ainst llCliV - tj-pe :lnd NL-3 in 

Ugandrr. 

(b) Re"uest ¡.¡ieheal Ol'ltU1yin tn " oiniln.r r.;reenhllu:", ner"l'nin¡: of b',''.!l 

materíaIs ~aínst the prevalent strní,ns in l:enyn. 

(e) Open up 2 acree of land in twü location, in U,(~nnda ~!.lld cf)nd\lct 

fi cId screenínr.; for IlCJ,lV re~i" tlUlce usIn¡: Tlnteríals from ¡¡" tI on ,,1 

Procrrun on ben.ns in Ueando.. 

(d) Prr:pnre a IDetl1uncript for Be~!.!l '¡/orknhnp" 

(e) Attend n Eün.."1 Worl::shop in ~:oro,_:nro - ~.l1d t1,se thiG orpnrt\~ní ty 

to dincuns r/Orle on 3Cf.lV in Tffi1~n.nia \'Ji th l'I'ofr!!:j;_'or )/Ci:1i I1fU1n of 

SokoLnc tiniversítyQ 



October - lIove:ober 

Annlyse resul ts 

Deccmber 

{a} Prepnre a procress report 

(b) Prepare a mnnuocript for publicdion in eithcr 1'1:l1lt Di~,;,,,,,e 

or Annals of Applied Biolo6y or Croo Protection ~ournal. 
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'l'Il'LE: REGIOlLU, SUil-} ,lOJE'~'P 011 nC1.íV (CI:,'r) 

---------------------
Exprnrliture 

1. Plour,hing and llurrovl:i.né; 

2. Labour (plot layout; pl=tinC, sm~plin.: harv "tille 

100 mnndays at 2 locationo ut US ~ 1.5 per day 

3. Field materials !luch no b::,.:", ro!,"!', f"1·Llli.:·;nr:; ,",(1 

othcr ngroche!f:tc'üo at c,:ch loeatiDIl 

4. 1'0 tI'! rmd labelD x 2 

5. Insect· cages x 2 

6. L'lborntory che::1Íc:lls 

7. Lrtborntory assistc!.nt ('I'eC!)Jlician) ilt ~~PII:!'OX. 

US $ 50 par month x 2 

Cost (l'~D). 

800 

1400 

400 

100 

GOO 

720 

8. 1,oca1 travcl + p"r J:Lem 2000 

9. Int{'rnntlollCtl tl',:vel by i~rincirl(' Invi': ~l.:·',Lcr ( '1) 

ta Bthiopia fmd l:enyn ~~ld 'rnnz~l1lia (sue L.t,·r) 

10. Per dtem far PI ,lurin[; 21 il:1y~ oI Intr'rn: tio,\-] 

trRvel at US $; 80 

11. Pllhlic'ltion of r"fllll :.G in r"nltt'lblc jonrn"l 

GllAllD 'rOl'AL 

1500 

1680 

400 

10,000 
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REGIONAl COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH PROJECT ON COHMON BACTERIAL BLIGHT 
(Xanthomonas campestris pv. phaseoli (Smith) Oye of Bean (Phaseolus 
wIgaris L) 

;(0 
~O\ 

Abstract 

SOPHY MUKWANA MUSAANA 

and 

ASINASI fINA OPIO 

Kawanda Research Station, P.O. Box 7065, 
Kampals, UGANOA. 

A progrese of the work csrried out by the breeder and psthologist 
from 1987 to 1989 is given. The work covered include identification of 
euitable methodologies for resistanc~ to common bacterial blight (CBB) , 
breeding for resistance to CBB, formation ef the East African Regional 
common bacterial blight nursery, and evaluation of various chemicals 
for the control ef cemmon bacterial blight. lhe prospect of production 
of disease free seed in dry areas wae investigated. future plans are 
given. 

The resulta ahowed that the square arrangement with the test line 
planted two weeks after the spreader was the best method of planting 
and arrangement of spreaders. from the nurseríes that were handled the 
best materíaIs for CBa resíslance were G 4399, Xan 159, Xan 112, BAl 1500, 
G 5448, GN Jules, GN Tara, PI 247262. AIl the copper chemicale reduced 
the severity of CBB but non-completely eliminated it. Yield increase 
were significantly different between the chemical lreated plote than the 
control. from the results, dry area seed production with furrow irriga
tion facilities may be the only solution to the seed production problems 
in Uganda and probably other parts of Africa. 

Justificatlon 

Common bacterial blight caused by Xanthomonas campestris pv. 
phaseoli (Smith) Oye (Xcp) is one of the five most important dieeases 
of beans in Uganda (Leakey, 1963; Sengooba, 1985). The other four are 
angular leaf spot (Isariopsis griseola), Rust (Uromyces phaseoli var. 
phaseoli) in the low altitude areas and halo blight (Pseudomonas 
syringae pv. phaseolicola) and Ascochyta blight (Phoma exigua var. 
diverspora) in the highlands. Of these, angular leaf spot and common 
bacterial blight (CBS) are the most prevalent (Sengooba, 1985). 

Apart from Uganda, the diaease lS of serlous concern in other 
parts of Eastern Africa. It ls regarded as a major problem of beans 
in Ethiopia (Assefa, 1987), Kenya (Mukunya et al. 1981; and Burundi 
(Perreaux et al. 1986). It i8 also preva1ent ln many low altitude areas 
of Tanzania. 

Although CBB WaS identified as one of the important diseases of 
besns in Uganda in the early 1960's (Leakey, 1963) no particular attention 
was given to it. The breeding programmes on this crop focussed on 
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anthracnose and later angular leaf spot (Sengooba, 1987). Secause of 
lack of resistance to the disease in the commercially acceptab1e varieties 
and land races in the country, the Uganda aeed multiplication project faced 
a problem with bean aeed in the early 1980's. There was an outbreak of 
CBB at their main aeed muItiplication farm and bean aead multiplication 
had to abandoned. 

PresentIy bean varleties with resistance to CBB ha ve been developed 
in temperate countriea. Such varieties are Xan 159, Xan 112, the Nebraska 
aelections (e.g. GN Jules, GN Tara, GN Nebraaka se1ection 27, PI 207262) 
(Coyne and Shuster 1969, Coyne et al. 1963). These varieties are, however, 
poorIy adapted to the tropics andlhence appear susceptible (Webster, 1983). 
There are well deveIoped materiaIs at CIAl (Call, Colombia) that show 
resistance to CSS but these need to be tested under our conditions. There 
ls therefore need to develop resistant bean varieties well adapted to this 
region within the region itself. Various aspects of the disease need to 
be studied so that an integrated approach is sought in controlling the 
disease. 

• 

The project is being handled on a regional level because of ita 
importance and widespread nature in the region. Countries included in 
this collaboration are Ethiopia, Kenya, Surundi, Rwanda, Zaire and 
Tanzania. Since these countries share the same ecologícal zonea as 
Uganda, results generated csn be utilized by any country within the 
region and materials with resistance to the disease can be circulated 
within these countries within the shortest time wlthout duplicating efforts. 

Year of Approval : 1987 

Objectives 

1) To identify suitable methodologies for evaluation of bean germplasm 
for resistance to common bacterial blight when artificia1ly inoculated 
under field and/or greenhouse conditions. 

2) To control common bacterial blight of beans through breeding. 

3) To develop a common bacterial blight nursery within the [astern 
African region. 

4) To study the variation and host range of Xanthomonas ¡::ampestris pv. 
phaseoli (Smith) Oye in the Eastern African region. 

5) lo control common bacterial blight using chemicals and dry areas 
(this was mainly for seed production). 

6) To study the symptomatology of common bacterial blight on beans. 

7) If found necessary - to study the inheritance and heritability of 
resistance to common bacterial blight in E. vu1garis and there
after determine breeding methods. 

Adjusbments in the objectives 

The study of symptomato1ogy (i.e. No.6) was removed. Studies on 
seed transmission and survival of the pathogen have been added starting 
with 1990. 
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RESUlTS 

The progress will be given foreach objective in the order given 
above. 

l. Identificatíon of suitable methodologies for evaluation of bean 
germp1asm for resistance to common bacterial blight 

Three aspeets of planting spreaders were investigated as follows: 

(a) Time of planting spreaders: 
weeks before test lines. 

Spreaders were planted 1, 2 and J 

(b) Freguency of Dlanting spreaders: Spreaders were planted as follows: 
(í) A single row of a spreader for every test line was used as 
control, (ií) single unbroken rows of a spreader for every 6, B and 
10 test lines. 

(e) Arrangement of spreaders: Double rows of a spreader for every 2, 
6, 8 and 10 test línes but after a path of 60 cm the ends of the 
test lines were planted with spreaders giving the plots a square 
effect. 

This work was earried out in 1987 and 1988. In all cases the 
spreaders were inoeulated ,and diaease records taken at flowering (R6), 
Podding (R8) and Physiologieal maturity (R9). Twelve bean varieties 
were used in all cases. 

The results indicate that planting test lines J weeks after the 
spreader rows was not effective in spreading CSB. Planting the test 
lines one or two weeks after the spreader rows was effective in spreading 
the inoculum with no significant differences between the two, though the 
means for the 2 week planting were slightly higher. ess seores taken at 
physiological maturity (R9) were best for the two years. May be due to 
the fact that even pod reaction could be rated at this stage. The 
results al so indieate increasing plant susceptibility as the crop matures. 
There was no interaetion between planting time with disease seores at R6 
(Table 2). Significant interaction (p = 0.01) were however, noted between 
disease scores at R8 and R9 and planting time after 2 and 3 weeks. This 
indicated that in both years, scoring esa at R8 was shown as best for 
the three planting"times since al1 their means were signifieantly different 
from the scores at R6. 

Analysis of variance of disease scores mede at different growth 
stages when spreader rows are planted at different intervals with test 
lines and arranged diffarently revealed signifieant differenees (P = 0.01) 
for varieties and scoring date (Table 1). The different arrangements of 
the spreader rows or the frequeney at whieh spreader rows were plantad 
per test lines gave signifieantly (P = D.OI) different ess seores for 
both years. The different varieties also behaved differently during 
the experimentations. The best stage for scoring ess was when the crop 
was at Physiologieal maturity (R9) (Table 3). The best frequency of spreader 
rows was 6 test lines between the spreaders. This is when the scoros were 
not significantly different (P = 0.01) from the control of 2 test lines 
between spreader rows. When the spreaders were arranged in a square as 
many as 8 test lines could be planted between spreader rows arranged in 
a square form. 
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Dísease seores at R9 gave consistently signifieant differences with 
R6 or R8 with the different frequencies and arrangement of spreader rows. 
For the control (2 test lines between spreader rows) records at R8 cou1d 
make meaning. 

The overa11 resu1ts indicate that planting test lines 2 weeks after ,spre 
rows with the spreader rows, planted after every 6 test lines arranged in a 
square form was the best way of spreading eBB inoeulum in the fleld. But 
with the square arrangement as many as 8 test lines could be planted between 
spreader rows without producing signifieantly different disease seo res from 
the control of 2 test 11nes between spreader rows. 

2. Sreeding for reslstance to eommon bacterial b1ight 

From the International eSB nurseries 1987 and 1988 grown at Kawanda 
in the respective years, the following lines were identified as donor parents 
in a crossing block. Xan 159, Xan 112, G 4399, PI 207262, GN Jules, 
GN Tara, Xan 93 and GN Nebraska No.1 5e1.27. 

At Kawanda in 1989A the donar parents used were G 4399 and Xan 112 
and the recurrent parents were Kanyebwa, Rubona 5, K20, ZPV 292 and Red 
Wolaita. The donar parents were crossed to each of the recurrent parents. 
Pods were formed with sorne crosses to the tune of 40%. In season 1989S, 
the F1 p1ants from the crosses made in 19B9A were grown between parenta 
used in the cross. P1ant type and co1our were used to ascertain auccessfu1 
crosses. At R6 the fl plants developed b1ack root and by R9 the Fl's of 

,G 4399 and Xan 112 were wiped out. 

At Bukalasa in 1989B the donor parents used were GN Nebraska No.I 
5e1.27, GN Ju1es, GN Tara, Xan 159, Xan 112 and PI 207262. The same re
current parents as 89A with addition of Namunye were used. 5uccessfu1 
crosses were made to the tune of 60%. erosses with Xan 112 and Xan 159 
were lost due to b1ack root. fl seed from other crosses was, however, 
harvested as single pods and a single seed descent pedegree selection wi11 
be used to advance crosses. Backcrosses will be made. 

In the International eSB nursery 1989/1990 b1ack root was observed 
on Xan 159, Xan 112, GN Tara and GN Ju1es. This has greatly reduced the 
number of donor parents which can be used for improving the land races. 
In future donar parents without 1 gene would be used. 

Another crossing block using the following donor parents has been set 
up at Kawsnda: GN Jules, GN Tara, PI 207262, GN Nebraska No.1 5e1.27, Xan 6, 
lAPAR 16, ICA-64, Amanda (75-20), G-09857, MX 259-B. 

The same recurrent parents as used in 1989 are being used. 

3. The deve10pment of a common bacterial bliqht nur~ery within 
Eastero Africa 

The aim of this nursery is to identify besn materiaIs resistant to 
eBB in all the countries in this region and put these together to form an 
East African Regional eómmon Bacterial Blight Nursery. This nursery is to 
be used by all countries in the region especially for identifying resistant 
lines which breeders can utilize in breeding programmes. 
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llB lines were seleeted from both local eolleetions and introduetions 
foc inelusion in this nursery in 1988. They were grown in Kawanda in sea son 
A 19B9. The lines seleeted had previously shown resistant reaetlon to CSS. 
A Few intermediates and susceptible lines were included For eomparison. In 
1989, 30 lines were received from Ethiopia and these plus six lines From 
Burundi were added to this nursery and planted at Bukalasa. The aurundi 
lines had shown resistance to CBa in both Rwanda and Burundi. 

UnFortunately most of the initial llB lines have gone down with 
blaek root and therefore in 1990 adjustments have to be made. Hopefully 
resistant lines (genotypes) will also be obtained From Kenya, Tanzania, 
Zambia and Zaire before the end of the year. 

4. Variation in Pathogenicity of Xanthomonas campestris pv. 
phaseoli (Xcp) 

Detailed studíes on variation of varition of Xcp has now started at 
Kawanda. lsolates have been eollected from various ecological zones of 
Uganda. Several varieties of common bean (Phaseolus vulgarls L.) and 
Tapery bean (Phaseolus acutifolius) with differing levels of resistance to 
cas are being used for this study. aacteriophages will a1so be used in 
differentiating the isolates. At a later stage these studies will be 
extended to Ethiopia inítially and then Tanzania and t'" li: Kenya. 

5. Control of common bacterial blight on beans 

Two aspeets were considered with the control of cse: 

{al Chemieal control. 

(bl Utilization of dry areas or off seasons for productíon of disease 
free seed. 

Chemical control 

A chemieal evaluation study was set up at Kawanda From season a 
19B7 to Season A 1989. The experiment was a randomized complete block 
wíth four rep1icates. The p10ts were 4.Bm x 5m. The chemícals and their 
rates per plot in paranthesis were as follows: Cupric sulphate (2.5 gm), 
Cuprous oxide (2.0 gm), Cupric nitrate (2.5 gm), Copper chloride (3.0 gm), 
Streptomycin sulphate (5%). Water 5 1 was used as a control. Each copper 
chemieal was dissolved in 5 1 of water before application. All copper chemicals 
were applied as foliar sprays at two weekly ínterval until physiological 
maturity. Severity was assessed usíng a seale of 1 to 9 at three stages 
(R6, R7 and R8). Total and elean yield were taken at harvest. 

In all cases cse scores were higher in control plots than other 
treatments. This was for all the three ratings (R6, R7, RB) but was more 
pronounced at R7 and RB (Table 4). At these two stages, there were sígn1-
ficant differences (P = 0.05) between all the treatments and the control 
but differences in severity between the ~ treatments were not signi
fieant. The disease increase rate was lowered by all the ehemicals although 
differenees between treatments were not significant. 
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All the chemicals increased yield (Table 5). Cupric carbonate and 
Sulphate gave the highest yields while control had the lowest. 

In 19B9, Cupric carbonate and Sulphate were combined with different 
chemicals previously recommended as seed disinfectants for bacterial 
diseases with a hope of getting a much better control oF the disease. 
The seed dressings were mercuric chloride, Alcohol (70%) and Streptomyein. 
Three varieties (i.e. Kanyebwa, K20 and lkinimba) were used. A split plol 
design was used with varieties in main plots and chemical combinations in 
subplots. , 

There was a reduction of CBS by the chemieal combinations used but 
differences between the chemical treatments were not significant. All 
combinations of Cupric carbonate with seed disinFeetants gave significantly 
higher yield (P = 0.05) than the control in 1989B. 

The fact that there were no differences between treatments in total 
yield while differences in elean yield were significant may mean that 
Cupric carbonate reduced the spread of the disease from leaves to pods. 
Since it is only through pod infection that seed infection occurs and seed 
infection leads to seed discolouration or unclean seed. Examination of 
pods revealed that fewer pods were infected in Cupric carbonate sprayed 
plots than with other treatments. 

The results obtained here indicate that seed disinfection using either 
Alcohol, Mercuric chloride or streptomycin does not improve on the control of 
CBS than when only Cupric carbonate or Cupric sulphata alone is used. 
Tharefora where there is absolute naad to spray only Cupric carbonate (or 
in its absence) Cupric sulphate could be used. However for sead production 
purposes nona of thesa chemicals would be useful. This is because as long 
as there ia cas in the sead even if it is as low as 0.5% infection of the 
total seed, epidemics could build up from this seed if planted when envi
ronmental conditions are favourable to the disease. These conditions (high 
temperature and high humidity plus rain splash) are ver y common in Uganda 
and [astern Africa as a whole. Other methods of control such as production 
of clean seed (disease free) by using dry areas with furrow irrigation facili
ties would be most appropriate. 

For dry season seed production, Mobuku which is in a dry rain ahadow 
area but with furrow irrigation facilities was used. Five land races were 
planted in a randomized complete block design with four replicates. 
Severity waa assessed using a scale of 1-9 at RB. This trial was carried out 
in one off-season 19B8 and two off-seasons 1989. 

The severity of CaB was very low (maximum 2) in 19B8 off-season and 
first off-season 1989. But in the second off-season 1989 - the 
rain continued into the off-season periodo The CSS scores were high 
(mean 6) at R7. This second off-season did not serve our purpose of dry 
seed production. More work still need to be carried out during appro
priate dry season. 

(a) 

(b) 

lt may therefore be concluded that for seed production purposes:

Chemicals may not be useful. 

Dry seed production using furrow irrigation may be the most 
appropriate solution to the seed production problems in the 
region ir areas with proper dry sea son could be identified. 
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Future work on eaa will emphasize the following objectives:-

l. To incorporate resistance to ess into some landraces and establish 
quantitative differences among the different resistant sources with 
respect to susceptibility to caa. 

2. lo study the interrelationehips between resistance to csa and other 
quality traite in common beans. 

3. To establish the atages at which reliable selections can be made from 
segregating populations. 

4. To establish the relationships between seedling and adult plant 
resistance and compare the accuracy of gree~house and growth chamber 
methods in predicting field resistance. 

5. To study the variation in pathogenicity of Xcp in the Eastern African 
region. 

6. To determine whether there are differences between varietíes in their 
abi1ity of transmitting eBB and if so select for low seed transmission 
efficiency. 

7. To study the survival of esa on weeds, non-hosts and soil. 

B. To continue with the identificatíon of varieties to be included in 
the Regional ess nursery. 

It is expected that al1 the objectives wil1 be accomp1ished by 
December 1992. 

Work Plan FoR IQ90 

Pathology 

l. Studies on variation of Xcp will continue in 1990 mainly in the screen
house. eollection of iso lates to be continued in both seasons A and a 
in Uganda. 

2. Seed transmission studíes to be done in th laboratory, screenhouse and 
field. This will be continued throughout the year. 

3. Studies on survival of Xcp to be started in season A, 1990 and continued 
through the year. 

4. The eSB regional nursery to be planted at Kawanda. 
to be modified and those entries that were affected 
removed and other entries added. 

Breeding 

The nursery is to 
by black root to be 

l. Observations on Fl populations involving reciprical crosses where 
donar parents having the l-gene were used as males. 

2. More crossings involving new donar parents and recurrent parents from 
other collaborating countries. 
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3. Inoculations of different plant parts to observe gene tic control of 
the resistance for different plant parts. 

4. 5tudies on seed resistance of different donar parenta. 

Budget for Veara 1990/91 

Cost in US $ Yearly 

Equipment 2,000.00 

Chemicala 1,000.00 

labour 

10 men for 12 months 1,500.00 

Overtime 

12 men for 20 days .. 1,000.00 
each sea son (i.e 40 days/year) 

Inland Travel 

Per diem for 2 Scientists 
for 15 nights each (30 nights) 

Overseas Travel 

t¡.trips for 2 scientists 3,000.00 
<::1.. tr ips each) 

TOTAL 10,000.00 

TOTAL AMOUNT REQUIRED PER YEAR = US $10,000.00 
====:::=::= 



Table 1. Analysis of varianoe for time of planting, frequency and; 
Arrangement of Spreader Rows 

Source 

Rep. 

A 

Error 

B 

AS 

Error 

e 

AC 

BC 

ABC 

Error 

dif. "F" Values 

Time Fug. Time Freguency Arrangement 
Arra. 1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 

2 2 NS NS NS NS NS 

11 11 ** ** ** ** ** 

22 22 

2 3 ** • * ** ** * • 

22 23 NS NS * NS NS 

48 72 

2 2 ** ** .* ". .* 

22 22 •• NS ** •• ". 
4 6 •• .* •• •• •• 

44 66 NS NS NS NS NS 

144 192 

Table 2. Interaction of planting time with scoring date 

Planting Scoring Mean Scores 
time date 1987 1988 

1 week R6 3.039a 3.333a 

1 week R8 4.S83b 4.944bc 

1 week R9 5.102d 5.972c 

2 weeks R6 3.000a 3.083a 

2 weeks R8 4.518b 4.417b 

2 weeks R9 4.986c 6.139c 

3 weeks R6 3.023a 3.000a 

3 weeks RS 4.508a 4.694b 

3 weeks R9 4.579b 5.417bc 

Heans followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different IP ~ 0.01) using Duncan's Hultiple Range Test. 

1988 

NS 

"" 

** 

NS 

*" 

"* 

*" 

NS 
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Table 3. Mean separation of disease scores for freguency and 
arrangement oí spreader rows and at different of 
growth stages of the crORS. 

No. of test 
lines between 

2 

6 

8 

10 

Scoring stage 

R6 

R8 

R9 

Frequency of 

1981 

4.612c 

4.635bc 

4.588ab 

4.563a 

2.8a9a 

2.931ab 

2.993b 

spreaders Arrangernent 
of spreaders 

1988 1987 1988 

4.528b 3.028b 4.481b 

4.481ab 2.991ab 4.2921cb 

4.435ab 2.944ab 4. 241w 

4.352a 2.898a 3.991a 

3.104a 2.910a 2. 910a 

4.042b 2.912ab 3.143b 

6.201c 3.014b 6.069c 

R6 
R9 

Flowering, Ra ~ Pod filling and 
Physiological maturity. 

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different 
using Duncan's Hultiple Range Test. 



Abstract 

PROGRESS ON TRE STODIES OF PROMA BLIGRT OF 
BEAN IN EASTERN AFRICA 

By 
o 
Sengooba T. and Male-Kayiwa B. S. 

Progrese is reported on Breeding and pathological 
investigations en Phoma blight (PB) (Phoma exigua varo 
diveralspora of bean initiated in 1981. Extensiva acreening has 
been done at Kachwekano in S.W. Uganda. Disease pressure was 
found to vary acroas aeasons. Resiatance waa very rare among 
bush beana but was found to be fairly stable for G 4603, AND 556 
and G.17098. More resistance waa found among climbers the beat 
ones being G 12582, G 10747 and VRA 81051. A number of ~ 
cecc:lneus lines ahowed Very high resistance. Croasea fer 
improving local genotypea and for inheritance Btudiea were 
started in 1989. A Regional nurssry haa be en developed. 

Studies have been conducted on the development of PB in 
pura bean stand versus with maize intercrop. The diaease was 
more in the intercrop eapecially under inter-row patterna but the 
differeneea were in most eaaes not signifieant. Genotype X 
cropping syatem interactiona were not significant. Fungicidal 
application and cultural control reduced PB infection but the 
differenee was significant only for the former. Cleaning 
infected seed by planting them in a disease free area proved 
promising. 

Intreductien 

Phoma blight (PB) caused by PhQma exigua ver dlyer6japora 
(CIAT Ann. Rep. 1987) occurs in many bean growing areas of the 
World. In Eastern Africa PB i6 of notable importance under cool, 
humid conditions which tend to prevail at high altitudes. Areas 
where PB is a constraint to bean production in Eastern Africa 
include: the highlands of Southwestern Uganda, the slopes of 
mount Elgon, the highlands of Kenya, the island of Madagascar, 
and almost the whole of Rwanda and Burundi (Schoonhoven 1980; 
Personal communications) all adding up to a large and important 
bean production zone. 

A regional sub-project was initiated in 1987 to investigate 
the breeding and the pathological aspects of thi6 disease which 
is widespread in Eaatern Africa. There had been very little work 
on PB in the region therefore a regional sub-project was sought 
to facilitate access to a wide range of variation in terms of 
germplasm, environment and pathotypes which in turn support 
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faster progress and sustainable results. Though some control 
mea sures have be en documented for PB (Schwartz & Galvez 1980), 
these had not been evaluated in terms of effectiveness and 
applicability under Eastern Africa conditions. Attempts to breed 
for PB rssistance in beans have had limited succsss. CIAT 
(Annua1 reports for 1986 & 1987) showed that sorne resistance 
exists in ~ yulgaris climbers but was extremely rare in bush 
beáns. After an extensive se1eotion and intensive crossing 
programme CIAT developed a PE nursery in 1987. The genotypes in 
suoh a nursery could on1y be useful to Eastern Afrioa if found 
resistant in the region and would then be utilized in a crossing 
programme to incorporate resistance in popular, acceptable 
genotypes in the region. It had been observed that the 
ocourrenoe of PE across seasons ls most varied and in bad 
seasons heavy losses are incurred. Therefore studies on the 
epidemiology snd control of PE were necessary. Intercropping has 
been reported to reduce disease (van Rheenen et al 1981, Francis 
1986). Sorne studies were carried out to enlighten on PB levals 
in baan in pura stand versus intercrop. 

This sub-project was initiated with the following 
objectives: 

1. Se re en a wide range of germplasm locally to identify 
genotypes resistant to PB. 

2. Make a regional PB nursery to study resistance across sites 
and tap pathogenic variation and host-pathogen interactions 
that may exist in the region. 

3. Develop resistant genotypes through hybridization. 

4. Study the inheritance of resistance so as to identify 
6uitable breeding strategies. 

5. Study the epidemiology of this disease in pure stand and in 
intercrop with maize. 

6. Identify integrated control measures. 

A number of studies have been conducted in line with the 
above objectives. 

1. Germplasm screening for resistance to PB. 

About 1000 lines have been screened for PB at Kachwekano in 
S.W. Uganda (Table 1.). Three metre rows replicated at least two 
times were used in the screening trials except in case of VEF 86 
and CIAT accessions where there was no replication. Spreader 
rows were planted between entries. Sorne triale were inoculated 
at the flowering stage (R6) with PE disp.8sed lea ves spread within 
the trial (1987-88) and in 1989 a spore suspension collected from 
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infected leaves was used. Phoma blight scores were taken at the 
initial flowering (R6), pod filling (R7) and pod ripering (R8) 
stages of the crop and at R7 only in non-inoculated trials. A 
scale of 1-9 was used where/l and 9 referred to no disease and 
total destruction respectively. Selected entries for further 
screening and for use in crosses had to have resistance or 
tolerant to other major diseases especially Halo blight 
)Psendomonas phaseolicola and anthracrose (Colletotrichum 
lindemuthianum both of which can be serious in the cool 
conditions. 

The results of the different screening trials are presented 
in Table 1. Among the bush beans resistance was not consistent 
across seasons. Fairly stable resistance was recorded for line 
G4603 (Pintado) and AND 556. Catu, Carioea and Emp 117 showed 
very high susceptibility and are being used as spreaders in 
screening trials. The IBYAN E..... QQQcinelJs subsp :QQlyanthus had 
high levels of resistance, the best line being G35182. The few 
lines that have bean identified for inclusion in the Regional 
trial include: G35182, G4603 AND 556. Naine de Kyondo. BAT 1416, 
BAT 1565 and Urubonobono. 

2. Hybridizat10n Programme and Inheritance StudieB. 

From the 1nitial Bcreening in 1987, four bush bean genotypes 
viz: G4603, BAT 1416, PAI 119, BAT 1569 and two Climbers 
ineluding G10747 and VRA81051 were selected for crosses. In 
1989A four crosses namely Rusipl X BAT 1416; Namunye Red X BAT 
1416, PAl119 X BAT 1416 and PAI 119 X BAT 447 were successfully 
done and the Fl were grown in 1989B. 

Crossed for the inheritance study were started in 89B at 
Kawanda and Kaehwekano. 13 crOBses for bush beans were 
accomplished at Kawanda. Problems encountered in these crosses 
included Bean Common Mosaic and black rot which led to loss of 
some crosses and poor pod set especially in the climbers. 

Crosses wlth parent climbers were set up at Kachwekano in 
1989B. "owever the season was exceedingly wet, humid and windy 
thus only a few crosses were successful. These crosses will be 
advanced and the crossing will be repeated in 1990A. 

3. Phoma B11ght levels in bean grown in pure stand and in 
intercrop w1th maize. 

This study was conducted in order to elucidate on how PB 
would behave in pure stand versus intercrop and also to draw some 
idea on how the disease would behave across seasons and (later) 
across aitea. Realizing that the structure of the intercrop 
~culd affect the behavior of the dlsease the variables of 
cropping pattern and maize density were the emphasis in one 
experiment and that of genotype in another. 
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3A. Phoma Bllght evaluatlon under dlfferent Cropplng patterna 
and malze deneitlee. 

Thie etudy wae carried out at Kachwekano during 1987B and in 
both eeasons of 1988. The deslgn wae a ReB wlth three 
repllcatee. Plot size Ras 3.6 x Bm. The treatmente included 2 
(or 3) genotypes; two cropping patterne namely maize Rithin or 
between bean rowe and maize intercropped at 3 densities which 
were 1 malze plant to 300, 600 or 900 sq cm of the bean crop. In 
addition to the factorial part of the experiment (2 (or 3) x 2 x 
3) two extra treatments includlng pure stand and farmers' 
practice Rere included. Under farmers' practice, maize was 
planted at 120x100 cm between bean rows. The beans were 
consietently planted at 60xlOcm. Disease was recorded on a scale 
of 1-9. 

The results of PB levels that developed under the different 
cropping patterns are preeented in Table 2. The disease Was more 
severe where the malze wae planted in between rORa than where the 
malze Ras wlthin rowe and the difference was significant at both 
RB and R7 during 1987 and at R6 during 88B. The trend of PB 
being higher where the maize was between rORs versus within rows 
was however maintained through the seasons and the growth stages. 
Differences ln PB levels were not eignificant for the genotypes 
or the malze densities. The disease level was very low in 1988A 
and no signlficant differences between treatments were recorded. 

These results supported that intercropplng malze between 
besn rows favoured PB development more that planting the maize 
wlthin the rows. Maize put Rithin rORs appeared stunted and les s 
able to influence the micro-environment than that planted between 
rows. It was therefore loglcal to test the subsequent genotypes 
effect under an inter-roR arrangement. 

3B. Phoma blight evaluatlon ln bean genotypee grown in pure 
stand and ln malze lntercrop. 

The experiment was started in 87B when 24 bean genotypes 
Were planted in double rows, in between maize rows planted at 90 
x 30cm. The design was a three replicate split plot, with pure 
bean stand and the intercrop ae the main block and bean 
genotypes as the sub-plots. The some trial was repeated in 1988A 
& B but with 40 bean genotypea. In 1989 ~he same trial layout 

\

was used to design a Regional PB trial with 20 entries. The 
objectives of the Regional trial were: to study the resistance 
of a range of selected genotypes to PB acroas the reglon. to tap 
different PB pathotypes and to confirm the behaviour of PB in 
pure stand versus intercrop. In an attempt to make a more 
precise study of the development of PB in pure stand versus ln 
maize intercrop a two factor randomlzed complete block experiment 



with 5 replioates was started in 1989B. The two factora were 
genotypes (3) and cropping patterns (2). Plot size was 4.5 x 6m. 
In these trials PB was assessed on a scale of 1-9 at R5/6/7 and 

\ 
8. In 1989 also percentage leaf infection and number of lesions 
on ten randomly selected plants were recorded. 

The resulta of the trial to study of the development of PB 
on different genotypes in the two oropping system (89B) are 
presented in Table 3 where PB was signifioantly more severe in 
intercrop by R5 aa expresaed by percentage leaf infection and 
number of lesions on the planta. In all other trials no 
significant differences were detected between PB level in pure 

\ 

atands versus intercrop though the ~Anded to be_higher in 
the intercrop. The genotypes wer~ consistently slgnificantly 
differant in their reaiatance to PB and such a result is 
expectable. Genotypes that ahowed higheat reaistance incd 
PVA 563 introduced from CIAT/AFBYAN 1986. Urubonobono from 
Burundi, Naine de Kyondo froro Zaire and Pintado obtained from the 
CIAT 1987 international PB nuraery. 

4. Control of Phoma Blight 
Chemical and cultural control meaaurea which can be utilized 

to control PB have been inveatigated. Three treatment viz: 

1. Dresa seeda with Benomyl and spray with Mancozeb at 10-
day intervals from 3 weeks from germination to phyaiological 
maturity, 2. Dreaa aeeda with Bonomyl; 3. Rougue out infected 
seedlings from emergency to aecond trifoliate leaf atage (V4) and 
the control. The experiment was a two factor RCBD with four 
replicates. Plot siza waa 4.2x6m. The data recorded include 
percentage leaf infection, number of lesions and a general score 
taken at RS, R7 and R8. 

The data of number of lesions recorded under the different 
treatmenta at RS & 8 (Table 4) ahowed that the treatment of 
dresaing the seeda combined with fungicidal application 
eignificantly reduced the infection. The rouguing treatment 
tended to decreaae the disease in both seaaons of 1989 though not 
aignificantly. The data of percentage leaf infection ~ae highly 
correlated with that of number of leaiona, again depicting the 
aeed dreae/spray treatment as significantly more effective in 
controlling PB than other measurea. The multiregreseion 
analysis (for 19S9B}ahowed significant (Regresaion Co efficient 
O.SS) increaee in diseaae with time and a aignificant, (13.05%) 
reduction in PB with the epray treatment. The yield data showed 
the treatment of aeed dreaa and spray to result in aignificant 
increasea over the control in 19S9A and during the other two 
aeasona there was no eignificant differences between the yield 
data. Angular leaf spot waa very high in 1989A and ite control 
poasibly contributed to the aignificant increaeea in yield with 
the spray treatment. PB was very aevere in 1989B and the 10 day 
apray interval appeared insufficient in controlling the diaease. 
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5. Cleaning Seed by Growlng in a Dieeaee free environment. 

Considerlng that PB la aeed borne. Growing the aeed crop 
under the lower warm environment could be a usefull control 
measure. 

Seed from a heavily infected crop (90-100% plant infection) 
was harveated from Kachwekano in 19S9A and planted at Kawanda in 
1989B. The diseaee waa recorded in 6xl0 cm plots randomly picked 
in the crop and percentage plant infection waa computed. 

A percentage of 1.66-1.83 and 6.50-8.67 was recorded in the 
crop at the flowering and pod ripening stages reepectively. The 
results suggested that growing the aeed in the warmer lowland 
areas of the region could eliminate seed infectlon but further 
work ie required on thie aspecto 

Conclusions and Future Plans 

l. Some resistant linea have been identified. The breeding 
programme will be intensified ~ CQccineue subsp polynthua will 
be included among the donor parenta. Gene pyramiding and 
mutation breeding will be applied in thie etudy. 

2. So me genotypes have been identified for the Regional PB 
nureery. Thie trial neede and will be planted acroes 
locationa and more entries are being identified. 

3. The pathological work will ehift emphasis from studies on PB 
development in pure stand versus intercrop to studies on 
epidemiological aspects which cause PB lavels to be so mueh 
varied aeross seasons and possibly location. The study on 
PB pathotypes in the Region for example has just be en 
started snd needs to be exhaused. Infection rate under 
different conditions and some transmission aspects need 
more study. 

4. Studies carried out point to resistance, disease forecaet 
and chemieal control ae important componente in tha 
intagrated control package we are aimlng at and hope to 
achieve if the study ls fundad for two and half more 
years. 
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Budget for 1990 

Lab. Chemicals 

Seed trays 

Polythene sheets. 

Hygrometer 

Travel (inland) 

Quantity 

100 

50m 

2 

CostfUS$) 

200 

100 

100 

450 

5,000 

Travel (Regional) 4 trips of 5 days @ 
(Ticket + per diem) 4.000 

9,850 

Budget for 1991 will be mainly for travel thus amounting to 9,000 
dollars. 
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Table 1: Summary of Triale and Number of entries Soreened for 
Phoma blight Reaietanoe in 1987-9 

Season 

87B 

88A 

88B 

89A 

89B 

Trials 

Bush Nursery (CIAT) 

.. 
" (looal) 

Climber Nuraery(CIAT) 

Climber Nursery(looal) 

AFBYAN 1 

IBYAN P. cOCCine!l6 

Subsp Polyantblls{climber) 

VEE' 86 and CIAT 
Aoeessions (Bush) 

Greeat Lakss Regional 
(Climbers) 

G.L.R. Trial(Bushl, 

VEF 87, Selections 
frem VEF 86 and 
Accessions 

AFBYAN 11 

Regional Nursery 
Yiled Trials 
Internat. Nursery Climber 
Internat. .. Bush 

1 R7 = pod filling growth stage. 

9 

Seed aouroe 

CIAT and 

Kawanda Germ
plasm 

CIAT 

Kawanda germ
plasm 

National Progr
ammes (Afrioal 

CIAT 

CIAT 

Rwanda 

Rwanda and 
CIAT 

National Progr
ammes (Africa) 

CIAT 

% entriea 
sooring 

No. of 1-2 at 
entriea R7 

62 32 

13 

14 

25 

10 

648 

16 

108 

147 

12 
12 

85 

14 

o 

70 

40 

37 

9 

1.3 

25 
O 



Table 2: Pnoma blignt Levela on bean genotypea in pura etand and in 
intercrop with maize under two Cropping patterne at 
Kachwekano. 

Cropping BP Scorea at: 
Seaeon pattern R6 R7 R8 

19B7B within rowa 6.55 7.55 B.27 
between rowe 7.00 7.94 8.39 

CV% 10.32 6.64 8.29 
SE 0.16 0.12 0.16 
LSD 0.37 0.17 MS 

19BBB within rowa 1. 88 3.65 4.16 
between rowa 2.41 4.03 4.17 

CV % 45.43 28.64 32.10 
SE 0.18 0.21 0.25 
LSD 0.52 MS MS 

Score range was 1 - 9. (1) RS = flowering: 
R7 = pod filling¡ R8 = pod ripening growth atage. 
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Table 4: The level of Phoma Blight on bean aubjected to Cultural and 
Chemical control measures at KachRekano 

Season 

888 

89A 

89B 

Treatment 

Seed dresa/spray 
Seed dresa 
Rouging 
Control 
C\!% 
SE 
LSD 

Seed dresa/spray 
Sead dreaa 
Rouging 
Control 
C\!% 
SE 
LSD 

Seed dress/spray 
Seed dreas 
Rouging 
Control 
C\!% 
SE 
LSD 

No. lesiona per 10 plants 
at Growth stage 

R61 R8 
root(l) root 

1. 39 
3.45 
3.62 
3.40 

28.36 
0.28 
1. 41 

2.73 
4.20 
4.07 
4.34 

35.32 
0.39 
1. 13 

6.09 
8.12 
7.08 
7.28 

17.59 
0.36 
1. 04 

( 1. 78) 
(12.89) 
(14.11) 
(12.78) 

( 7.45) 
(20.17) 
(17.58) 
(21. 67) 

(38.58) 
(70.08) 
(52.50) 
(55.92) 

1.47 
4.32 
4.58 
4.01 

19.61 
0.24 
1. 26 

2.91 
3.91 
3.39 
4.40 

46.74 
0.49 

NS 

11.00 
11.63 
11. 22 
11.37 
11.17 
0.36 

NS 

( 2.11) 
(18.71) 
(21.10) 
(16.11) 

( 8.47) 
(15.29) 
(20.16) 
(19.36) 

(124.00) 
(137.00) 
(128.67 ) 
(131.25) 

(1) Sqare root values and their analysis. 
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Yield/ 

1592 
1436 
1422 
1460 

29.11 
143.41 

NS 

1704 
1094 
1015 

990 
34.01 
117 

339 

624 
595 
572 
520 

22.83 
38.18 

NS 

ha 
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INTEGRATEO t~ANAGEMENT OF BEANFLY ON HARIeOT BEAN 

Melaku Wale 

In Ethiopla beanfly can cause a total failure of haricot beans under 
extreme conditions. Infestation levels of upto 100% are common and yield 

losses range from 14-35%. 

Host plant resistance and improved cultural practices provide depend
able opportuníty to the small farmers. Wlth this background variety screen
ing,sowing date and plant population trials were tested in 1989 cropping 

season at Melkassa and Awassa. 

§owing date'JS P1.a_nt Population 

Four sowing dates (26 June, 6 July, 15 July and 24 July at Melkassa and 
27 June, 7 July, 17 July, 27 July at Awassa) were used as main plots while plant 
populations 100000, 200000, 300000, 400000, and 500000, plants per hectare were 
used as sub-plots. Plot size was 20m2. Parameters recorded were dead plant 
count, percent infestatlon by bean fly, plants with adventitous roots, number 
of bean fIles number of parasites, stand count and grain yield. Analysis of 
variance was computed for each parameter. The results for sowing date x plant 
population are presented in Table l. Percent dead plants at Melkassa was not 

statistically significant at both sowino dates and had almost no dead plants 

at Awassa. With delay in planting % BNF infestation has statiscally significant 
higher at Melkassa. At Rwassa early plantíng had high BNF. Both yields and 
percent infestations were generally higher at Awassa than /4elkassa. late sowing 

at Awassa had a significant increase in adventitious root formation and the 
number of harvested plants while it had less number of bean flies and parasites 
and less grain yield. 

At both locations, with the increase in plant population there was a 
significant decrease in mean % bean fly infestation and an increase in mean 
gratn yield. All plant densities at Awassa didn't have significant difference 
in the number of adventitious roots. At this location, more plant density had 
significantly less number of bean flies and parasites while it had significantly 
more number of harvested plants and yield . 
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Varietal Resistance 

Results of the 1989 experiment conducted at Awassa is given in Tabie 2. 
Fifty entries were included in the experimento Entries DOR 62, Al14, Carioca, 
A176, GO 3844, BAT 338-1C show slights lower level of infestation by bean fly. 
But only G03844 exhibuted no bean fly when five plant samples were observed 
for the presence. There is no any particular trend between the number of 
bean flies and paramites as observed in the five plant samples. 



Table 1: Effect of sowing date and plant population on bean fly infestation and yield of harieot beans 
at Awassa and Melkassa, 1989. 

Sowi og date (SD) % dead plants 
r·le 1 kassa 
% BNF 

infestation 
(20 plants) 

SD 1 13.03 21. 33 a 
S02 8.08 a 29.67 ab 
S03 7.32 a 43.33 be 
SD 4 13.90 a 52.67 e 

I·lean 10.76 36.75 
S.E. 1.82 2.62 
C'l('~) 37.88 27.59 

P1Jn't detlsíty 

Grain yield 
kc(ha 

(10% mai st"lre) 

1O~8 a 
123C a. 
1170 a 

'125 i! 
llce 

112 
2253 

First 
stand 
count 

Awassa 
BNF Plants NO.of NO.of 

Infested with BNF parasites 
plants advernti (out (out of 

out of tious of 20 20plants) 
20%(%) roots out plantsl 

of20plants 
(%) 

Harvested 
plants 

(No.of) 

Grain 
yield 

(kg/ha) 

lT49.53b 83.00a· 6.67c 8.00 c 45.93 a' -35DUl) J32q: a 
553.20a 98.00b Il.67e 5.93bc 22.33 b 436.00a 3418 a 
526.20a 77.33a 30.00b 4.27ab 12.13bc 401.07a 3369a 
549.80a 73.33a 51.67a 3.20a 5.73c 428.07a 2891b 
519.68 82.92 25.00 5.35 21.53 404.63 3251 

12.26 3.69 2.20 0.60 3.32 12.82 122 
9.13 17.24 34.16 43.64 59.63 12.27 1455 

1;;0,000 13.27 b 47.085 7€Be 16S.Z5e 89.585 24.,8a 7.67c 34.7Sa lZO.17e 2531 e 
2eOODO 14.37 b 37.50 ab 9n9 b 326.67d 7g.17a 22.08a 7.00e 26.42b 254.58d 3281 b 
3~OOOO 9.83a 36.25 ab 11~1 ah 534.0Cc 84.58ab 29.58a S.SObe 20.17be 422.00c 3560 a 
~:.JOOO 8.18 a 31.25 a 129~ a 732.67b 82.0Sa 25.42a 3.67ab 14.17ed 577.33b 3487 ab 
5eDODO 8.1ga 31.67 a 133G a 839.75a 79.17a 23.33a 2.92a 12.17d 649.08a 3394ab 
¡lean 10.76 36.75 l1or: 579.68 82.92 25.00 5.35 21.53 404.63 3251 
S.E. 0.83 2.40 Q6C 8.03 1.95 2.67 0.78 2.60 11.14 84 
el! (~:) . 15.42 22.64 10'22 5.36 8.16 37.01 50.19 41.84 9.54 890 

SOl 
SOZ 
S03 
S04 

Means, within a eolurr.n·· rollowed by the same letter are not significantly different from ea eh other at 5% level(ONt~RT) 

Me 1 kasa Awassa 
26 June 27 June 
6 July 7 July 

15 July 17 July 
24 July 27 July 



Table 2. Screening of haricot bean varieties for resistance to 
beanfly. Awassa, 1989 

tlo.of Infested Plants with Bean No.of No.of Grain 
Entry plants plants by advent i t ious f1y Parasites harvested yield 

(first beanf1y roots outof (No). out of plants kg/ha count) out of 5 5 plants(%) out of 5 plants 
plants(%) 521ants 

005253 28 100 1.5 1.5 10 21.5 2098-
G0200S . 27.5 100 1 1.5 14.5 19.5 4665 
G05773 28 100 0.5 5.5 24 19.5 3522 
G02472 30 100 2 3.5 18.5 25 4367 
G03844 22 80 1 O 13 21 3184 
GOO158 28.5 90 0.5 1.5 12 21 1709 
Mexican142 30.5 90 2 O 8.5 20 V5S' 
Red Wol i ta 29.5 100 1.5 1.5 ·15.5 22.5 (3483' 
A-410 29.5 90 1 1.5 17 24 2787 
BAT-338-IC 25 80 1 1.5 18 16 3614 
EXRICO 23 30 100 0.5 O 13 23.5 3920 
Oiacol.calima 30.5 100 1 1 21.5 25.5 3730 
Caricoa 26.5 70 O 3.5 7 21.5 4744 
CC03579 27 90 O 0.5 16.5 22 3097 
ICA15551 29 100 0.5 1 22.5 25.5 3557 
AN0327 . 29.5 100 1 1.5 13 21.5 3177 
BATl629 27.5 100 2 1.5 19 20.5 3082 
XAN 158 28 100 0.5 4.5 18.5 21.5 3618 
ANO 338 . ~9 100 1 0.5 23.5 19 3917 
Ace. No 325726 31 100 0.5 1 19 21.5 2459 
AFR 191 28.5 100 1 3 11 24 3400 
RIZ 22 27 100 O 1 24.5 18.5 3632 
HAL 3 29 90 1 1.5 11.5 20.5 3999 
G00841 28 90 , 0.5 1.5 22.5 21.5 3744 
A 114 28.5 80 0.5 2.0 18 20.5 4769 
ANO 326 27.5 90 0.5 0.5 14 23.5 3184 
ANO 305 30.5 100 0.5 2.5 9.5 21 2935 
ANO 336 31.5 100 2 0.5 5.5 22 3587 
GUERRERO q 28 100 1.5 2.5 8.5 21.5 4215 
EMP 87 29.5 90 1 0.5 12.5 20.5 4513 
DOR 62 28.5 60 0.5 3 15 22 4525 
Ikinimba 29.5 100 1 3 22.5 22.5 3910 
A-265 26.5 100 1 0.5 6 19 3727 
A-445 28.5 100 0.5 1 22 24.5 3930 
A-422 28.5 90 0.5 1.5 9 23.5 3954 
BAT 85 27 100 0.5 1 7.5 21 3715 
A-62 30.5 100 2 1 15 22.5 1683 
A-176 29.5 80 0.5 0.5 9 20 3184 
BAT 1281 22.5 100 O 1 15 16 2502 
PAN 135 28.5 100 0.5 1.5 13.5 23.5 3985 
BAT 1198 27.5 100 O O 12 20.5 3717 
A 262 29 90 0.5 2.5 9.5 21 2935 
A 483 32 100 1 2 32.5 24 3767 
Negromecentra 1 26.5 100 1.5 2 18 21.5 2494 
G 2816 27 90 1 4 21.5 19 3039 
GLPX 92 27.5 100 0.5 0.5 33.5 21.5 3799 
ANO 371 31.5 90 1 2 23 24 3065 
PAN 112 31.5 90 1.5 0.5 11.5 26 4032 
ANO 280 30 90 O 1.5 17.5 25 3507 
PAN 134 29 90 0.5 1.5 20.5 22.5 3849 



RESEARCH PROPOSAL ON BEAN FLY 

Bean fly (Ophiomya phaseoli) is one of the most important insect pests of 
beans in several countri~s of East Africa. In Ethiopia this pest has been 
reported causing complete destruction of beans. ~Jith bean ny infestation 
levels being as high as 100%, yield losses range 14-35%. 

In previous years control methods such as use of insecticides, resistant 
varieties and cultural practices have been undertaken in Ethiooi~ 'lnel SOI!le' 

results obtained. The following research programes proposal for 1990/91. 

1. BEAN FLY RESISTANCE RECONFIRt·1ATION NURSERY 

Objectives: To evaluate performance of cultivars reported as resistant or 
promising to bean fly across a wide range of environments. 

Procedures: 
Design - Split plot, 3 replications 
Maln plots 1) Endosulfant treated seeds 

2) Untreated seeds 
Sub plots - 11 Bean cultivars (including local check) 
Plot size - 8 rows x 2m 
Crop management - Local practices 
location - Awassa and ~lelkassa 

Data to be collected 
One week after emergence 

Stand count 
Four weeks after emergence 

- Seedling mortality rate (N~/row )damping off, deed plant 
- Plant vigor (1-9 scale); l-vigorous, 9-very poorly 

adapted) 
- uproot 10 adjacent p1ants ano rate them individually 

for adventitious roots, stem cracking 
- dissect stems and count larvae and pupae per plant 
- yield data on central rows 
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2. SEGREGATlNG POPUlATlONS /IN!) BEAN FlY 

Promising entries with good bean fly resistance were identified and crossed 
with those varieties that had better seed qualities. These crosses are to be 
tested for bean fly resistance. 

Objectives: To select within and among segregating bean populations, plants 
that are superior for yield and bean fly resistance. 

Procedures: - For selecting bush types use 10-20cm between seeds and 50-60 cm 
between rows 

- For Semi el i mbers and el imbers use support systems (stakes, ma i ze) . 
Bean seeds spaced at 60-l00em apart for individual selection of 

plants at harvest. 
Cultural practices - Gro~ where uniform bean fly pressure 
Location - Melkassa and AW3ssa 

Data to be collected 
- growth habit of F2 population 

- diseases on a seale of 1 to 9, where l=no damage and 9=severe damage 

Vegetative vigor at flo\;ering (l to 9 scale, 1= very vigorous, 
9 dead or dying) 

- reproductive efficiency (visual estimation of pod load at harvest, 
1-9 scale, l=excellent, 9:very poor). 

- No of individual plant, selected from the population when a pedigree 

strategy is used. !f tlle seed is harvested in bulk or single pod 

descent, this should be indicated. 

58 F2 population for cultivar ilJlprovement 
11 varieties for bean fly resistance reconfirmation (Table 1) 

Cooperators - A\1assa (lAR) 
Teshome Girlna, ~1elkassa (lAR) 

Estimated budget for 1990 

Casua 1 1 abour 
Supplies 

Chemicals 
Jam bottles 200 

Paper bags 1000 
plastic bags 10 kg 

Travels 
2000 km 
perdiems (20days) 

1500 

150 

70 

125 
50 

600 

180 



Table 1. List of cultivars to be íncluded in the Sean fly Nursery 

TRl NUI4BER CUL TIVAR NAME 

1 Er1P 81 

2 G 2472 

3 G 3696 

4 • G 5253 

5 G 5773 

6 JKINJ~1BA 

7 BAl 1373 

8 A 74 

9 ZPV 292 

10 A 55 

11 LOCAL CHECK 
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GRAIN LEGUME STORAGE PEST CONTROL IN SOMALIA 

Abdirahllan A. GuIad 

The sroall holding farmers practice the grain legumes extansively. Several Spp 
are commonly cultivated by the Somali rarmer's. the major ones are cowpeas 
(Vigna Unguiculata L), Mungbean (V. radiata) and Phaseolus Lunatus) common 
beans (buluko) which is cultivated by rew rarmers, who usually broadcast re" 
seeds within the main crop e.g maize and the other cereals and grain legumes 
continue growing and producing even after the cereal crop is harvested. 

Ninety percent of the farmers intercrop grain legumes 14ith the cereals mainly 
with the maíze. Thís system results a fairly 1014 yield per hectare for the 
grain Iegumes. The use of grain legumes as asole crop is limited by the 
presence of heavy insect attack at the different stages of the crop gro14th and 
reduce the farmers interest for the grain legumes production. Other 
constraints sucn as pOOl' cultural practice and pOOl' storage status of the 
farmers, contríbuted also the 1014 yi,'¡d. 

Therefore, to fami liarize the overall problems of the small holding farmers 
and particularly to acqeraint the practice and the traditional the practice 
and the traditional storage of the grain legumes, survey was conducted. 

Methodology 

A questionai re was prepared wi th the basí s of the post harvest techn iques and 
a traditionally existing materials on storage. A survey was conducted in five 
days in two provinces namely lower shabelle and middle shabelle in Somalia and 
a similar survey 14as done last year at middle Juba. 

In fUteen villages, t14enty one farm!?rs ..,ho significantly gro14 grain legumes 
..,ere selected. Yield estimates and the major constraints in the field and in 
the store w!?re under taken. The land use, storage facilities, control 
measures against pest", 108s assessment and crop use were talked on this 
study. 

TubIe 2 shows that, most of thp farmprs in every eategory usp intercropping 
rather than sole crop. Mainly they intercrop grain legumes specifically 
co14peas ",ith maize in hoth dyr and Gu, the farmers follo14 no regular ratio of 
intercropping, they plant co14pea seeds scatterdly with the maize. Only few 
farmers grow common beans in both lower and míddle shabe!le provinces bul not 
in considerable 14ay li ke the other crops, they just scatter the beans at the 
borders of the farms giving the least priority. 

1 n both the regions surveyed. thE' four major crops frequently cul ti vated are 
maize, sesame, cowpea and Mungbean, g"nerally the yield per hectare is higher 
in Gu season except the sesame 14here th" yi"ld is high in dyr (table 3, Most 
of the farmers grow seaame to produce sufficient oil whieh has a satisfactory 
price in the market. 
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Table 2: Average areas of sole crop and Inlercropped Land in different 
sessons of lbe year. 

Group Categoríes 
(hs) 

Less tban 2.5 

2.6-5 

More than 5.1 

Table 3: Crop yield 

Av. total land 
(ha) 

1.2 

4.0 

21.8 

in intercropped 

Cultivated land (ha) 
Sole crop Intercrop 
Gu Dyr Gu Dyr 

0.05 0.1 0.7 0.65 

0.96 0.07 2.75 1.64 

4.39 1 r. 5 9.4 6.4 

system Qt/ha 

Group Category Cowpea Mungbean Maize Ses ame 
Gu Dyr Gu 

Less than 2.5 2.8 3.2 2.2 

2.6 - 5 3.5 0.8 0.9 

More than 5.1 3. II 0.7 0.27 

Average 3.14 1.57 1.12 

Dyr Gu 

1.8 17 

25 

0.72 13.55 

0.84 18.52 

Dyr 

LOO 

5.8 

1.20 

2.67 

Gu 

0.2 

Dyr 

2.4 

5.6 

5.44 

0.07 4.48 

In Gu maíze (18.52) Q/ha. cowpea (3.14)Q/ba Mungbean (1.12)Q/ha yield better 
than sesame (0.07 Q/ha) in the small farmers level. 

Cowpea is always intercropped with maize and ita yield is generally low due to 
the low populatíon density the presence of a heavy insect attack. Símilarly 
mungbesn yields lower thsn the cowpea as a small number of farmers are 
involved ils production and many farmers abandoned ita cultivation due to its 
shattedng character. 

Table 4: Percentage of farmers hay ing problems in growing grain legume crops. 

Group Categoríes Number of 
farmers 

¡nsects disease Birds Rodents 8. Pi 

Less than 2.5 5 100 o 60 O 

2.6 - 5 7 100 O 42 14.3 

More than 5.1 9 100 11.00 44 22 

21 100 3. 48.6 12 
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Table 4 Shows that 100 percent of the Carmers in aU categoris have the 
insect problem, 3.33 percent have disease problems 48.6 percent have bird 
problem and 22 percent stated other problems íncluding Rodents and Wild Pigs. 
The major insects observed in the fíeld in both the provinces include Maruca 
sp, aplids, sucking bugs, bean flies and bruchids at the store which i8 
destructive in cowpea and mungbeans. 

Table 5: Methods, duratíon average period oC conservatism and level of losses 

Methods of Storage 

Underground Pit 
Druma 
Sacks 
Others (Ugulo,,) 

Percent farmers 

5.50 
81.90 
10.80 
1.80 

Av. Period oC 
conservation 

(months) 

14 months 
12-24 months 

1 month 
6 months 

Level of 
loss 

Light 
Light 
Heavy 
Heavy 

Table 5 sho"s that about 82 percent of the farmers surveyed use drums, the 
grains can be kept in that method for a period of one to two years with light 
01' no infestation. The farmers atated that, this kind of storage can only be 
effective if the drum ís maintained full and air tight. 

10.80 percent of the farmers use sacks as a means of storage. Most of them 
use unthreshed graíns. This method was reported to be inefrective and the 
farmers could not reply on ít more than one week because of the rapid 
inCestation of the bruchids. 

About 5.5 percent of the farmers use uderground pit using untreshed grains. 
The method "as reported effective for the control oC bruchid and can be safe 
fol' a period of one yeal' but seeds turns hand and take a longer time to be 
cooked and the seeds loose germination ability as they are kept longer time to 
be cooked and the seeds loose germination ability as they are kept longer. 

There are other methods used such as Ugulo" (a fabricated basket) usually hung 
over the fire place to be disinfected, this method ls not mueh reliable and 
ineffective. 

Conclusions 

A survey "as made in t"o provinces in February 1990; with an objective of 
finding out the farmere problems on the grain legumes, both in the field and 
in the storage. Cowpea was noted to be the major gra;n legume erop cultivated 
in both the seasons as an intercrop; mungbeans phaseolus have a lesser 
priority. 

Insecta are the major constraints in the field and in the store, laek of the 
neeessary practice is also existing. Others include birda, rodents and water 
insufficiency. 

Major methods of storage used are drums, sacks uderground pits other 
containers such as Ugolo" iB also used; of these, drums are the most efficient 
and the sacs, the least. 
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lhe farmers present condi tion of stora!!", need a considerable improvement. 
Drums are expensive and the chemícal use ls not existing. 

Other cheaper means of pest control, such as oC plant oils and reslstant 
varieties, are worthwhile and easily acceptable to poor farmers. 

B. Screening oC Resistant Varieties Against Cowpea Brucbids (Callosobrucbus 
.aculatus) • 

Techniques that would allow beans in storage to be kept free of insect pests 
would clearly provide economic benefits to bean growers and bean consumers as 
well as providing markets witb bigher quality produce. One technique, with 
great practical significance to subsistence farmers, ls tbe use of pest 
reslstant varieties. In tbe case of cowpeas, lines reslstant to tbe most 
severe storage pest, Cal1osobruchus maculatus, have been bred at the 
International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (lITA). and some of tbls 
material has been received in Somalia. 

The study reported here was a preliminary attempt at screening the resistance 
to Bruchid pest damage of seven varieties of cowpeas received from lITA 
togetber witb a local cowpea as a susceptible check. 

Materials and Methods 

Bruchids Were reared in giass bottles holding about half a kilogram oC cowpea 
seeds to provide a sufficlent source of infestation for tbe tria!. Adult 
Bruchids Were introduced into tbe bottles wi th the new seeds and left to 
multiply until a sufficient populatioll was established. 

Eight varieties were tested in the trial; 7 were introduced from lITA and 
local variety was incIuded as a check; see the tables of results for the 
actual lines used. A bottle formed an experimental ullit and each variety 
treatment was replicated 4 times. One hundred grama of newly harvested seed 
of the test varieties was put illto each bottle which and a perforated lid for 
aeration. Newly emerged adulta were collected from the source of infestation 
introduced into th" test bottles; ten newiy emergent adults (not sorted for 
sex) were used in each test. The test sample were infested on 28/9/89. 

The insects were allowed to lay egg,,; during the deposition period, egg counls 
Were taken three tim<>s for each bottle of t.he tria!. Egg counts started on 
23/10/89 with furtber counts 011 30110/89 and 6/11189 Le 25, 32, alld 39 days 
after the initial infestation. A sample of 100 seeds were checked each time 
and tbe mean numbers of eggs were determined. Tbe numbers of adults were also 
determined in three separate counts 0n 15/11/89, 20/11/89 and 25/11/89 i.e 48, 
53 and 58 days after tbe ¡ni tial iufestation. The number of holes per 100 
seeds was determined in a11 the test materials 011 three occasions 14/11/89. 
26/11/89, and 3112189 Le 47. 59 antl 66 days after the initial infestation. 
The data gatbered was transformed into log (x + 1) and the means Were compared 
using Duncan"s multiple range test (IJMRT). 
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Resulta and Diacu8aion 

Egg deposition. 

At the first time of assessment. IT86D-534 (1) showed the highest number of 
eggs and this was significantly different from the rest of the varieties 
including the local check. This variety continued to show high number oC eggs 
was not significantly higher than that of the local check. See Table 1. 
Varieties IT843-275-9 (2). IT86D-472 (4), and IT81D-1131 *8) showed 
considerably lower egg deposition than the local check by the of the last 
assessment. 

Al the time oC final count the lowest numbers of eggs were observed on lT81D-
1007 (3), lT843-2246-4 (5) and IT85F-2205 (7) with about 90 - 100eggs per 100 
seeds; this should be compared to the local check (6) with abont 600 eggs per 
100 seeds. From these results, it is clear that variety (1) "'as favourable 
for egg deposition by these bruchids in this test. Varieties (3). (5) and (1) 
"'ere noL favourable for egg deposition. No attempts were made to understand 
the factors causing the non-preference of the adul t bruchids to these 
val'Íeties. 

Table 6. Mean Number of Eggs per 100 Seeds Assessed at Three Times After 
lnfection. 

Variety Time after inJ.estation 

No Treatment .2..§. days 32 days 30 days 

1. !T86D-534 119 a lB7 a 518 a 
2. IT843-275-9 38 c 88 ab 136 bc 
3. IT81D-I007 44 e 37 c 99 bc 
4. IT86D-472 36 c 54 b 124 be 
5. IT843-2246-4 34 c 35 e 93 e 
6. Local check 52 b 147 a 620 a 
7. lT85F-2205 20 d 54 b 88 e 
8. !T8lD-1l37 55 b 72 b 205 b 

CV(%) 9.7 9.3 13.0 

Treatments followed by the same letter were not signífieantly different at the 
4% leve!. 

Adult survival 

The mean numbers of adults per hundred seeds on three sampling oceaaians are 
shown in Table 7. The number of adults that survived "'ere generally low 
compared to tbe high levels of the eggs deposited. However one experimental 
variety. lT86D-534 (1) and the local variety (6) maintained the higbest adult 
survival, and the local variety (6) maintained tbe highest adult survival. In 
first two samples, the mean differenees were not statistieally signifieant 
altbough varieties (2) and (6) showed tbe bighest number of adults. By tlle 
time of tbe last sampling, variety (1) showed signifieantly higher numbers of 
adulta than the all other varieties teated except for the local variety (Table 
2). Tite ¡,ocal variety (6) and tlle exotie varieties (4) and (8) showed 
intermediate numbers oC adults. Varieties (2), (4) and (7) sltowed 10H numbers 
of adults, while variety (5) ltad the lowest number of adults surviving. AIl 
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varieties showed a 10101 adult emel'genee which illdicated that ollly few of the 
numerous eggs laid were viable. 

Table 7: Mean Number of Adults 8urviving on Tltree Occasions 

Variety Time after infestation 
No Tl'eatment 48 days 53 days 58 days 

1. IT86D-534 2.00 27.75 38.00 a 
2. IT848-275-9 22.50 6.75 3.00 e 
3. IT81D-I007 1. 75 11.00 2.00 e 
4. ITB6D-472 1. 50 5.25 15.50 b 
5. IT84S-2246-4 1. 75 7.50 0.75 d 
6. Local clteck 22.50 14.75 20.50 ab 
7. ITB5P-2205 L 75 15.50 3.00 e 
8. IT81D-1137 2.50 7.75 5.75 b 

CV (X) - * - * 30 

* No significant differences between treatments. 

Treatments followed by the same letter were not signifieantly different at the 
50X level. 

lite adults also dif'd soon after their emprgence as a considerable numhf'l' of 
youug adults were fouud dead at the initíal sampling. lhis WIUl pronoullced in 
varieties (3) and (5) as wall as (8) whieh showed a 10101 number of adults 
surviving. 

Holes per Seed 

Dalllage can be measurad by toe number of boles per sef'd. Tite rE'sults in Table 
8 show toat variety 11860-534 oad the highest Ilumbpr of hales in U", last t.wo 
salllplings and thus appeared the most damaged; its damage was significantly 
higher than even the local variety. On all oeeasions varieties (31 J (5) and 
(7) were tlle least damaged of all t.he varieties and sltowed 10101 levels of 
overall damage. Toe data for t.he numbers of hales per seed "ere very variahle 
ami few othar eonclus lona can be dl'llwn. 

Table 8: The Mean Number of Hales per 100 Seed on 3 Occasions 

Variety 

No Treatment 

l. IT86D-534 
2. IT84S-275-9 
3. 118ID-I007 
4. IT860-47 
5. 1184S-2246-4 
6. Local check 
7. IT85F-2205 
8. ITBID-1137 

CV(%) 

47 days 

40.00 b 
5.75 e 
7.75 c 
8.50 e 
8.00 c 

62.50 a 
6.25 c 
9.50 c 
30 
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59 days 

89.50 a 
29.00 b 
14.50 de 
26.50 be 
10.25 d 
37.00 ab 
6.50 e 

19.25 c 
29 

66 days 

119.75 a 
18.75 e 
17.00 c 
25.50 c 
13.00 d 
59.00 b 
12.00 d 
39.50 b 

23 



Conclusions 

In this study, the variety !TB6D-534 proved to be susceptible and it was worse 
than the local variety in terms of egg deposition, adult survÍ1lal, and the 
seed damage (number of hales per seed). 

On the other hand the varieties ITBID-I007, ITB4S-2246-4, and IT85F-2205 
showed the least number of eggs, adults and damage (number of holes). The 
causes of their resistance needs further study and their agronomíc properties 
need to be determined. 

At least one of the three resistant varieties identified in this study snould 
be released to farmers for practical field assessment if their agronomic and 
cooking qualities are al a11 adequate. If these varieties give a good field 
yield then they should be ímmediately released to growers for assessment and 
further promotion. Even a relaUvely poor field yield may be acceptable if 
the lines survive well in farmers' stores. Further resistant lines should be 
sought from lITA if progress is made with their other agronomíc properties, 
including resistance to field pests. 

C. The Use o( Plant Products rol' !.he Q.o.ntrol 91 Call.osobruchus ~tl!oº!I1at;!!s 9I! 
CoWDea. 

The use oC plant products were tested in several parts of the world for the 
control of bruchid beetles. Several oi1s such as sunflower oil, corn oil, and 
neem seed oil have been found to be effective when mixed with the seed. A 
limited study on these lines had previously been conducted in Somalia but the 
results were inconclusive. Tlterefore this sludy was aimed at testing different 
materials for the control oC bruchids which are easily available and 
economically cheap for the pOOl' farmers. 

Tite trial cons isted of 5 treatments each of which were replicated 4 times. 
The treatments were:-

L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Groundnut oil 
Sesame oil 
Neem seed oil 
Banana ash 
Untreated control. 

5 mJ/kg cowpea seed, 
5 ml/kg cowpea seed, 
5 ml/kg cowpea seed, 

200 g/kg cowpea seed, 

The treatments were applied to a bulk of the seeds and samples put lnto jam 
battles. A single hottle was the experimental unit. 

Material and Methods 

A stock of callosobruchus maculatus was reared on newly harvested cowpea seeds 
in wide mouthed jam jars in tite laboratory. The adults were left 4 days for 
egg deposition and were then removed. The emergent new generation was used as 
the souree of infection for tite trial. 

Newly harvested cowpea seeds were used for tite tria" Bulks of these seeds 
were mixed with groundnut, sesame, and neem seed oils at the rate of 5 mI oC 
oil per kg of seed lor eaeh treatment. The treated seed was then put into the 
experimental battles. 
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For the ash treatment, tite ballana ash "al' Bieved uBing a Imm meBh to eliminate 
a11 large partieles, it was then added to the test materials at the rate of 
200 g/kg. The mixture was shaken steadily to distribute the ash tbroughly 
with the seeds, and was then added to the test bottles. 

For eaeh experimental unit, 100 I(ram" of th .. treated seed ",as pul ioto a 
separate bottle. Equa! numbers (10) of unsorted (by sex) newly hatehed adults 
were introdueed into the bottles. The bottles were then covered with 
perforated lida to malntain good aeration. The trial was atarted 29/9/89. 

The inseets were allowed to lay eggs; during the deposition perlad, egg counta 
were taken three times for eaeh bottle oC the trial. Egg eounts started on 
17/10/89 with further counts on 28/10/89 and 5/11/89 Le. 18, 29, and 37 days 
after the lnitial inrestatlon. A sample oC 100 aeeds were eheeked eaeb time 
and tbe mean number of eggs were determined. Tbe numbers of adults were also 
determined in three separate eounts on 10/10/89, 17/10/89, and 18/10/89 i.e. 
11, 18, and 50 days after the innia! infestation. The number of hale" per 
100 aeeds was determined in a11 the test materials on three oceasions 5/11/R9, 
11/11/89 and 25/11/89 l.e. 37, 43, and 57 days after the initial inrestation. 
The data gathered was transformed into log (x + 1) and the means were eompared 
uslng Duncan'" multiple range test (DMRT). 

Results 

Egg Counts 

The firat eount made showed that, the ash treated sample was si~nifieantly the 
lower fol' tite mean number of eggs (Tabl .. 9); this eould be explained if the 
oviposition was hindered 01' the e(lgs has been laid on tbe aslt particles anrl 
were lost. The untreated aeeds showed the highest number of eggs in the trial 
but the difference "'as not stat.istícally significant at tbe fhst time of 
sampling. 

rabIe 9: Mean Number of Eggs per 100 Seeds Assessed at Three Times After 
Infeetion. 

Time after infestaj:io" 
Treatment 18 days 29 d~!; 37 day1l. 

Groundnut oil 25.10 a 69.00 b 80.25 e 
Sesame 011 20.33 a 70.00 b 81. 50 e 
N.!em seed oi! 29.50 a 80.25 a 140.25 b 
Banana ash 14.50 b 50.75 e 343.75 a 
Control 34.01 a 84.75 a 284.50 a 
CV (%) 9.7 9.3 13.0 

Treatments followed by the same letter were not significantly different at tite 
5% leve! following the application of the DMRT to tbe transformed data. 

A greater nllmber of ",ggs ",as found for all treatments at th" timf> of t ¡,,, 
second sampling eompared to th" first sample. However, the n"em seed oi 1 Rnd 
the untreated trealments showed the highest number of eggs. Th", graills 
admixed wHIt the ash had significantIy Jower number of eggs titan all lhe other 



treatments implying that the adults had difficulty in egg laying in the ash 
treatment (Table 1). Treatments using sesame oi1 and groundnut oil showed an 
intermediate number of eggs. 

By the third count (37) days after the start of the trial), the number of eggs 
had increased tremendously in the neem seed oil, the ash and the control 
treatments. The ash admixture had the highest number of eggs and that this 
happened was probably due to tbe fact that the asb partícles settled down as 
time passed snd the seeds in the upper layers became exposed to the 
infestation. Likewise, the untreated grains showed a significantly higber egg 
count tbsn tbe othar trestments. Groundnut oi! snd sesame oi! showed the 
lowest number of eggs among all the treatments. 

Numbers af adulta 

Table 10; Mean Number of Adults per lOOg Cowpea Seeds 

Time after Jnfestation 
Treatment 11 days 18 days 50 gays 

Groundnut oi! 4.50 a 2.00 a 0.25 
Sesame oil 4.50 a 1.50 b 0.25 
Neem seed oil 4.00 a 3.50 a 4.50 
Banana ash 0.00 b 1.20 b 3.25 
Control 3.50 a 2.50 a 2.50 
CV (X) 5.0 23.0 - * 
Treatments followed by the same lelter were not significantly different at the 
5X level following the application of the DMRT to the transformed data. * No 
significant treatment differences were found. 

The number of adults were counted three times and are shown in tabJe 10. At 
the initiai sampling, the groundnut oil and the sesame oil treatments had 
shown a high number of adults, but this reduced considerably in the subsequent 
counts; at tlle time of the final count the number of adults in these two 
treatments was considerably lower tllan tlle untreated control treatment. By 
low adult count which increased greatly in later samplings. 

The untreated control maintained a higb number of adults througll out the 
duration of tbe trial. 

Seed damage 

Table 11 Tlle Mean Number of Holes per lOO Seed on 3 Occasions 

'j'rea!'!'.§:!lJ; 
Groundnut oH 
Sesame oil 
Neem seed oil 
Banana asb 
Control 
cv (:t) 

Time 
in gay", 

4.60 b 
3.25 b 
6.00 b 

19.75 a 
15.25 a 

40 

after infestation 
4;3 !lllj'" lE g!m! 
4.00 e 3.00 b 
8.00 e 4.75 b 

19.00 b 4.50 b 
73.00 a 28.25 a 
67.00 a 17.00 a 

30 33 
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Treatmenls follol'ed by the same letter were not significantly different at the 
5% level folJol'ing the application of the IlMRT to the transformed date. 
Damage can be measured by the number of holes per seed. The number of holes 
per 100 seed l'ere lol' for a11 the oíl treatments showing that these treatments 
reduced tbe bruchid damage to the col'pea seeds. Sesame and groundnut oUs 
showed a sigo ificantly lol'er number of holes than the contro l (Table 3). 
Follol'ing the seem seed oil treatmenl a sgnificantly lower number of hales was 
seen than with tbe control, but it was associated l'ith a greater number of 
holes tban the otber oUs. 

Ash treated seeds incurred a similar level of damage witb that of the control. 
Tbe average number of holes for both control and ash al a11 three sampling 
dat.es was about 37 per 100 sef'ds compared wi th an average of about 6 for lhe 
oi ¡ed seeds. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

In this study the same 011 and groundnut 011 proved to be effective in 
Callosobruchus Maculatus control. They reduced the egg deposition which 
resulted a reduced level of damage. Simi lar resul ts were obtalned in 
different countries Africa, for instance Pere, Magoya, & VanRheenen (1985) 
reported that sunflower oH can eflectively control the bruchids l'ith the Vf'ry 
101'1 rate of only 2 ml/kg whieh gave complete control. In our trials, oU was 
applied at 5 ml/kg and this gave aatisfactory control of the bruchids. 

Al though Val' i ous products of the neem tree have been reported to con tro I 
inseet pests in a variety of conditions, the neem seed oH treatment in this 
trial seemed to be less effeetive than the ses ame oil and the groundnut oil 
when used similar ratea. 

The ash stopped tlle ¡nitial egg del'osition hut the egg laying increased in the 
later samplings and this result .. d a huge population by the nd of the 
experimento Jt may be that the ash treatment was not as effective as it would 
be in practice because the experimental material was frequently disturbed by 
the varÍous samplings; in this connection it is worth nothíng the lol' connts 
of eggs and adults in the first sample. 

There for sesame oí 1 and groundnu t o i I may 
recommendation to the small hoidi'!g farOlera. 
define the reates of oil to be used. 
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Prelí.ínary Btudies on Biological Nitrogen Fixation 
by Haricot Beans on two Boíl Types in Hararghe, Ethiopia 

Mitiku lIaile 
Plant Science Department, Alema.vlI Universit.v of Agrículture 

Introduction 

In Ethiopia, harieot bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) performs better in altitudinal 
ranges oí 1400 - 200 m.a.s.l. as sole erop in the Riftvalley 01' intercrop in 
other areas. rt is eonsidered as a eash erop and protein souree. 
Eeonomieally, it is important export eommodity. The yield level is e5timated 
to be 650 kg/ha (Amare, 1987). This i5 attributed among others to the 
eultivation of beans on soils pOOl' in nutrients whieh as been previously used 
for growing other erops. However, the benefit oeeurred was not realized in 
terms of the role oC nitrogen fixation and iroprovement of the fertility of the 
soil. More over the naUve strains are ineffeetive for nitrogen fixation 
(Amare, 1987: NSSP, 1989). 

In Ethiopia haricot beans are planted on any type of soil, however the yields 
are lower sinee the crop requires high fertility. The same has been reported 
in Uganda (Mukas, 1970), and beans nodulate poorly (Stephens, 1967; Acland, 
1971; Anderson, 1973), Previous studies on inoeulation in Ethiopia were not 
basad on nodulation in Ethiopia by farmers is non existent except for 
researeh. The need for inoculation and the benef i ts of symbioUc nitrogen 
fixation is realized by farmers in East Arriea. However this was not verified 
for different cropping systems in East Arriea in general and Ethiopia in 
particular. 

These experiments Mere therefore in¡tiat~(1 in 1989 to study the role of 
nitrogen fixation by harieot beaa in different eropping systems in the eontext 
of bean improvement In East Afríea with the following specific objectives. 

L Study the effect of bean on yield oC sorghum 
2. Study the effeet oC sorghum on yield of beans 
3. Compare yield of intercrops with yield of sole crops 
4. Compare natural nodulation aspeets under either sole of intererops systems. 
5. Compare the nodlllation eapacity of different strains of Rhizobium for 

subseqllent inoculation trails. 
6. To study the effect of nitrogen an nodulation snd yield of beans. 
7. To investigate the nodlllation capseity and yield oC different vsrieties of 

besns. 
8. To conduet nodulation survey on farmers' fields. 

Materials and Methods 

Nodulation Survey on Farmers' Fields 

Twenty five Carros (Map 1) were surveyed from August 21 to 31, 1989. The farros 
were selected randomly to represent different agro-ecological zones and soíl 
conditions. From farros that eultivate harieot beans six plants were randomly 
dug with a shovel and the soíl particles carf'fully separaied froro the roots. 
Nodules were examined for position on roots, color, sÍze and number. Scoring 
was made according to the Methods Manual (CIAT, 1988). 
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Fíeld Tr j¿t]!ir 

Four traBs were conducted in the fieid in the 1989 crop season. The tríals 
were conducted at Alemaya and Hamaressa site w i th the follo" ing So il 
characteristics (Table 1). 

Rain fall distríbution of the area is bimodal wh€'rf? th!' small rains begin in 
February extending to the first "eek of May. A dry spell ensues towards May 
and the "hole of June before the big rains start in July. Long term averages 
show that the annual total rainfall to be 810 mm. Sixty percent of this falls 
in the month of July, August and September. remperature variation are 
encountered in the area that need to be taken into consideration. In valley 
bottoms lo" temperature result in frost attacks whieh might damage sensitive 
varieties oC haricot beans that are late maturing (personal observation). 

Intercroppil1g 

Four varieties oC haricot beaus (Mexican 142, Ex-Rico, BJack Deseie and a 
local variety) and ho varieties of sorghum (ETS, 2752 tall, ís 9333 short) 
"ere intercropped on a Rhodustalf. The sorghum were planted on April 29, 1989 
and beans three "eeks latero Sorghum plants were planted in ro"s of 80 cm and 
20 cm between plants. Haricot beans were planted in alternate rows of 40 cm 
with 10 cm bet"een plants. Sole and intercrop plot size used was 4.5 m x 4.4 
m. fhe tríal "as la id in RCBD replicated three times. Nodulation was 
examined at mid flowering on six plante that were carefully dug by a shovel. 
Nodule color, size, number and voluroe was recorded according to the Method 
Manual (CIAT, 1988). At maturity the beaos and sorghum "ere harvested on an 
equal area basia. rhe data was subjected to statistical analysis. 

Effect of Nitrogel1 

rhree tríals were conducted on three sou1 types using different levels of 
nitrogen. In t"o of the tríals (on a Rhodustalf and Pellustert) four levels 
of nitrogen viz: 2, 23, 46, 69 kg/ha respecl,ively were used. Nitrogen was 
applied under the seed during plantíng ensuring seed ana ferti! i zer 
separation. Clean seeds of P}¡llseolus nllli{ari s varíety alemaya whi te were 
planted in rOwg of 40 cm and 10 cm between plant in plots of 4.5 m x 4.4.m. 
The trial waS laid in RCBD replicated three items, NoduJe number and volume 
was recorded every ten days from six planta. rhe data collected was subjected 
to ANOVA. Another set oC tri al "as condllcted using nine varietles of hadeot 
beans "hich arE' in the National Yield Trial "tage. ThF> varíeties were tpsted 
with aud withoul: nitrogen. Staf't"" do es of nitrogen al a I'ale of 23 kg/ha was 
applied all at planting. PIot size used was 4.5 m x 2 m with 40 cm rOW8 and 
10 cm between plants. Data on nodule number, volume, and color oC six plants 
was recordad every 10 daya. 

Green House Experiment 

Nineteen strains af Rhizobium froro CIAr were usad to inaculate seeds of 
Phaseolus vulgaris variety A-422. A nitrogen deficient soU sample (Alemaya 
series, degraded Haplustaf) weighing 4 kg "as carefully placed in earthen pots 
with drainage hales. A basal dressing of P?05' RC, MgO, ~orax and Zn~ol was 
applied in powder and solutlon form respectIvely. The sod was equllthrated 
wi th sufficient water to ensure uniform moistllre. Subsequent watering was 
made by taking representati ve weight of pots. Moisture was kept at 775 
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percent of field capacity. Five clean seeds of A-422 "ere planted in a 
circular manner. Inoculation was done at the three leaf stage. One 
teaspoonful of peat based inoculants "as applied nearer to the growing plant 
and covered with clean sterile sand. The trial was laid in RCBD with four 
replications. Nodule volume and number of three plants was taken at fifty 
present flowering. The topa were harvested, fresh weight taken and dried at 
600 e for 48 houra and dry matter wei ght recorded. Total ni trogen "as 
determined by the Kjeldahal method. Tremendous variabili ty was observed on 
nodule size, color, and position on roots. Small medium and large nodules 
were found on the same planto The position of the larger nodules was on the 
taproots. The smaller and medium nodules mostly appeared on root hairs, and 
except on very few fields nodules were white in color. Where pinkish nodules 
are observed they were relatively large. 

The local Rhizobium were able in all case to infect the host plant but their 
effectiveness was not high enough lo produce leghaemoglbin. Despi te the 
presence of strains, the variation in population and infectivity of the 
vadous atraina wouid influence the number, size and effectiveneas of the 
nodules. Although the farms surveyed "'ere continuously used to grow harícot 
beans, inoculant have never been used before. previous studies (Amare, 1987) 
have indicated the yield increase of harícot beans by proper inoculation. 
However, inoclllat ion alone wi thout adequnte phosphot'lls ami mícronutrit'l,t wi 11 
not result in substantial nitrogen fixation (MaCarthey and Watson, 1966 
Stephens, 1967; Keya, 1977). 

The 10w degree of effectiveness of the local Rhizobium could be ei ther to 
adverse edaphic factors 01' to their genetic make-up which has been also 
observed by other investigators in East Africa (Donarie, 1968; Souza, 1968). 
In high rainfall areas the haricot beans were sho~ing deficiency symptoms of 
zinc and molybdenum whereas in soils ",ith high P valnes lime induced iron 
chlorosis was observed. 

Besides adverse soil conditions, and variatíons in weather, biological factors 
also influence nodulations and nitrogen fixation. Parasites, predators, 
antibiosis and the possibility that other organisms that affect the symbiosis 
should be considered. In sorne fields where rootknot nematodes "'ere observed, 
nodulation was pOOl'. Thi8 couJd be due to interference and competition for 
nodule sites. Earlier reports confirm the prevalence of nematodes on haricot 
bean (Nugndo, 1973, 1987). 

Green House Experiment 

Nodula.tion 

Inoculating P. vlIlgarís variety A-422 diffE'rent strains of Rhi7.0bium showed a 
stalistically significant (P=O.OI) difference in noduJe number and fresh 
weight of the tops (Table 3). Sorne Rhizobium strains produced more number of 
nodules than the othera. Tap and lateral roots of the inoculated plant were 
effectively nodulated as compared with uninoculated plants were were produced 
comparatively hígh number of ineffective "hite nodules. The ineffectivity may 
be due to the presence of antibiotics that innihit, tlle ability of the local 
straíns from producing pink nodules (NBSp, 1989(. The exotic strains produced 
effective nodules al though the lIumber varied tremendously. This clearly 
indicales that inoculation with toe right straíns ",i11 evenlually Ímprove 
nitrogan fixing ability of haricot bpans in the regions. Fresh and dry matter 
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"eight and total Nitrogen yield. 

The atraina produced statistically significant (P=o.oIl difference of fresh 
"eight of the topa. Uninoculated plants produced the least fresh "eigbt. 
Fresh weight of the planta "aS improved by 30 percent "hen inoculated wi th 
atrain 2774 as COlllpared with uninoculated plants. Similar observations "ere 
lIlake in Kenya (Bumps, 1957). It is evident that there is no much difference 
between the dry matler produced by th" dífferent atraina. The strain which 
gave the least number of nodules produced 47 percent more dry maltar over the 
uninoculaled. Like "ise total nitrogen of the tops "aS lo significantly 
different, but strain 632 fixed more than 200 percent total nitrogen as 
compared "ith that of uninoculated plants. This showa lhe producing profuse 
nodules may not result in substantial increase in the amount of nitrogen fixed 
in the host plant (Keya, 1977). However, the nitrogen fixed in the soíl after 
nodule senesence and excretion has to be considered in plants ... ith high number 
of efrective nodules. 

Intercropping 

Nodulation 

Intercropping haricot beans ",ith sOl'l(hum (Table 4) did Ilot produce significant 
difference in lhe number and vale of nodules. All varieties "ere infected, 
but the nodules in aH cases "ere ineffective. Black Dessie produced the 
highest number and volume of nodules in both sole and intercropped systems. 
Intercropping Ex-Rico wi th ta 11 sorghum gave the lowest number and volume of 
nodules, lo ... light intensify might have restricted NZ fixation. 

nry Matter and Yield 

Statistically significant (P=O.01) difference was observed in dry matter yield 
(Table 4) in the different cropping systems. Black Dessie produced 
comparatively the highest dry matter when planted in association "ith tall 
sorghum. On the eithe!' hand M142 did not show difference "hen gro"n sole 01' 

intercropped with short sorgnum. This shows that Black Dessie which is a late 
maturíng variety relatively tolerates shadi"g by the tall sorghum. M142 whieh 
is an early variety performed belte!' in relatively lo" shade condition. 

The grain yield of inlercropped varieties of haricot beans (Local, Ex-Rico and 
/11142) was markedly lo" as compared to thst of the sole crop (Table 51, witl! 
lhe exception of Blaek Dessie whieh perform",d belter "hen i ntprcropped wi th 
short sorghum. This suggests that varietal difference exist in their 
suitability for intercropping. Yield of the sorghum varieties is also lower 
and this may be attributed to completetion for nutrients, water, 1 ight or 
rooting apace (Kurtzetal, 1952; Pendeltoneetal, 1963; Enyi, 1973). 

The intercropped systems have produeed comparative yiE'ld advantages over the 
sole cropping as indicated by the high yield equivalent ratio (LER). 
Combining Black Desaie with short sorghum has the hi¡¡h""t LER, indicaUng lhe 
competitive ability of this variety ... ith the combined erop. 

The advantage to be occurred from nitrogen fixation by the besns was not 
realized in terms of yield increase by the local strains of Rhizobis. 
Ho"ever, prev ious "orks (Agboola and Fayemi, 1972; Cho"dhury and Misavl(tI, 
1979) "i th inoculated legumes have sho ... n that ni trogen fixed by the legume 
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could be used by the cereal thereby increasing yie1d. Other studíes (Henzell, 
1970) show that there is no appreciab1e direct f10w oC nitrogen from legumes 
to associated crops. Cereal s wi11 not benefit from associated beans that are 
sown at the same time, unless the nodu1es are formed early, sense and die to 
release the fixed nítrogen. Future studíes of íntercropping systems need to 
consider aspects oC inoculation, plantíng dates of the associated beans, 
rotations and sequential croppíng to understand the benefits of nítrogen 
fixation. 

Effecta of Nitragen on Nodu1ation and Yield 

Nodulation 

Highly significant (P=O.Ol) difference were observed in nodule number and 
volume at 45 and 55 days after plantíng (DAP) when haricot bean was grown on 
Hamaressa Alfisol (Table 6). Increased level of nitrogen resulted in deceased 
number of nodules. AII treatments have produced the highest number of nodules 
upto 35 DAP thereby decreaaing. Nodulation was not inhibited even at higb 
levela oC nítrogen but the nodules in all cases were not effective. 
Nodulation on Vertisols (Table 7) was comparatively high although non 
significant except the nodule volume at 40 DAP (P=O.Ol). Nitrogen application 
has decreased tbe number of nodules but did not altogether curtail nodulation. 
Unlike on the Hamaressa Alfisols haricot beans produced maximum number of 
nodules at 60 DAP. This indicates nodulation to continue during the growth 
cycle, with most senescing intime. When different varieties of haricot beans 
(Table 8) were grown on degraded Alfisol there was significant difference 
(P=O.OI) in nodule number at 40 DAP with fertilizer and at 30, 40, 50 and 70 
DAP when grown with out fertilizer. The number was high in the non-fertilizer 
plots although the nodules were all ineffective. 

The varieties show significant difference (P=O.OI) in nodule volume (Table 9) 
at 40 and 80 DAP when grown with out fertilizer and 14 40, 50 and 60 DAP with 
fertilizer. 

Bean Yield 

There was not significant difference in yield (Table 6 & 7) due to the 
application of nitrogen. However, the average yield of naricot beans grown on 
the Vertisol was higher by 48 percent as compared witb the yield obtained from 
Hamaressa Alfisols. With out application oC nitrogen, the yield on Vertisols 
was higher by 50 percent. This indicates that the Vertisols have a higher 
potenUal for supplying nutrients tllan the Alfisola. However, auccessive 
increments oC nitrogen was snown on the Alfisols, whicn declined at higher 
levela, on the other hand there was a continued response to nitrogen upto 46 
kg/ha on Vertisols. These preliminary studíes índicate the need for 
fertilizer application ir haricot bean production is to be successful in 
Hararghe particularly on sale cropped systems. Grain yield oC the nine 
varieties (Table 8) was not significantIy different. However, nitrogen has 
increased the yield substantially. The highest yield increase (48%) due to 
nitrogen application was obtained from A-62. Mulato-A show the lowest yield 
response (7%). Difference in the yieldíng ability oC these varieties with 
fertilizer confirm the need for nitrogen fertilization. Not with standing 
this, inoculating the varieties and testing their potential to fix nitrogen 
will be beneficial in improving the nitrogen status of the soils. Subsequent 
trials need to include some of these varieties for inoculation trials under 
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sole and íntercropped systems. 

Recommendatioll and Future Research Needs. 

These preliminary results have indicated the need for inoculating beans in the 
region. A few of the promising Rhizobium stl'ains wi 11 be tested under s field 
condUion in a monoculture snd intercropped system. Selected besn genotype 
wi11 be intercropped under a uniform canopy of sorghum to evaluat., their 
nodulatíng capacity to be advanced for future inclusíon in the intercrop 
trisls. Green house experiments wíll be continued to study the effect oC 
different nutrients on nodulation and nutrition of haricot beans. These trial 
wil1 be subsequently carried for the coming two years. 

Budget and Work Plan for 1990/91 

The current project which was initiated in June, 1989 will be continued for consecutiH 
have the following financial requirement for 1990/91 crop season for the specific objec 
the original proposal. 

Chemicals 
Desk Calculator (Programmable) 
Camera 
Travel expenses 
Labour Cost 
Perdiem 
Reprints, Publication, Photocopy 

T o t a 1 

Work Plan (refer attached calendar) 

3,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
3,500.00 
1,000.00 

400.00 

10,900.00 
------------------

1. Field planting of intercropping trial April May 
2. Green house experiment March Mal' 
3. Noduiation survey on farmers' Cieids July August 
4. Ferti J i ty trails on beans July September 
5. Sampling and laboratory analysis Apríl S"ptemhel' 
6. Data collection, analysis and interpretation periodic 

[References and so.e Tables are o.itted fro. this version] 

TabIe 1. Characterístics of the Trials Si tes. 

Site Soil Type 

Alemaya Typic 
Pelltlstert 
Haplustaf 
(degraded) 

Hamaressa Rhodustalf 

Texture 

CIay 

Sandy Loam 
Ciay 

6 

O.M. 
% 

1.6 

1.5 
2.4 

(in water) 

7.9 

6.S 
6.2 

P(PPM) 

7.5 

3.1 
1.8 

AWC 
mm/cm 

42.8 

27 
32 



TabIe 3. The Effect of Inoculating variety A-422 ",ith different inoculants 
on nodule number, volume, total N and dry matter ,¡eId in green house 

Inoculant Nodule 
No. Ntlmber Volume N Ory matter Fresh 

(g/3 p lants) weight 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
274 591.50 8.80 0.154 14.09 82.15 
348 572.00 2.27 0.175 12.99 74.26 
876 536.75 9.22 0.126 13.95 78.45 

57 536.50 10.05 0.161 14.74 79.54 
151 492.00 8.52 0.140 13.00 75.95 
uninoculated 473.50 8.27 0.061 8.02 57.20 
113 466.00 6.25 0.123 14.53 113.53 
899 448.75 8.68 0.119 14.72 72.20 
112 435.75 6.75 0.129 13.95 70.07 

5 405.50 6.25 0.108 13.59 76.85 
639 398.50 7.60 0.119 14.17 81.77 
613 393.25 6.15 0.105 13.89 73.43 

45 392.75 6.62 0.126 12.39 65.19 
166 395.75 7.02 0.126 14.12 74.39 

2 375.25 6.05 O. 119 11. 13 62.22 
144 375.00 6.27 0.119 13.11 68.66 
640 356.50 7.40 0.115 13.00 35.69 
652 347.50 6.47 0.109 14.48 78.02 
7001 345.50 5.32 0.122 14.00 66.40 
632 227.25 6.85 0.198 15.03 79.04 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
LSO 5% 63.1 NS NS NS 6.32 

1% 88.4 8.8 
SE (±) 40.96 0.93 0.022 1. 15 4.41 
C.V.(%) 19 6.36 35.2 16.60 11. O 
-_. ... _--
NS = Non significant 

Table 4. The Effect of Intercropping Haricot Beans with Sorghum on nodulation 
and dry malter yield. 

Treatment Number 

BIack Dessie sole 187 
x 2752 163 
x 9333 86 
Ex-Rico sole 99.3 
x 2752 49.6 
x 9333 131.3 
1>1142 sole 81. 6 
l( 2752 77.3 
x 9333 61.6 
Local sole 96.6 

Nodule 

~ , 

Volume 
(mI) 

3.03 
3.60 
1.70 
2.53 
0.46 
1. 60 
1. 60 
1. 23 
1. 36 
1. 60 

l}ry matter 
g/6 pIants 

18.1 
39.3 
9.0 

17.34 
12.46 
13.53 
15.80 
21. 10 
25.00 
14.90 



(conti. TabIe 4) 

x 2752 
x 9333 

LSD 1% 
5% 

SE (±) 
cv (Xl 

104.0 
141. 3 

NS 

8.67 
18.7 

1. ,13 
1. 50 

NS 

0.63 
61. O 

14.50 
10.41 

3.6 
4.7 
5.5 

24.3 
..,..,----:-~----:----:--=-:-------- .... - ---" ------
NS = Non significant 

TabIe 5 The Effect of Intercropplng Four Varieties of Uaricot Seans anO. hm Sor~ttum Variet ies nft YÍelrt of 

the Associated crops. 

Variety 

Local 

Ex-Rico 

11142 

Black Dessie 
Soort sor'lShum 

TalJ gorglmm 

Sole 

1652.8 
2998.8 

2823.0 

1656.4 

1445. O 

2165.5 

Intercropped with 
Short Tall 

775.3 1561.5 
2222.7 1 ~5,1. 3 

2125.3 2556.3 

2334.2 1385.6 

Sorghum LER 
Short Tall Short Tnl1 

IOnJ.O 1140.1 1. 2.; 1.7!i 

1252.6 1930.5 1.61 J .51 

1150.7 1989.5 !. 76 1. 82 

1033.1 1768.5 2.13 1.65 

TabIe 6. the Effect of Different Levels of Nitrasen on Nodule Number 'lfolulne and Yield (ka/ha} oí Haricot 
Seans grown on Hamareosa Alfisol. 

~~~~-----~~~ ... _--_ ... ~--
Nitragen 

kg/ha 

o 
23 

46 

69 

Days after Planting 
25 35 45 SS 65 15 .. eon 25 

N u m b e r 

80 83 77 72 63 41 69 0.4 

48 64 53 46 43 33 41 0.2 
36 31 33 25 20 15 21 0.1 

12 19 17 11 8 5 12 0.1 

35 45 55 65 15 mean Yi.ld 

Vol u m e (ml) 

0.10 0.71 0.70 0.50 0.40 0.51 1056 
0.43 0.51 0.50 0.30 0.20 0.33 1407 

0.33 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21 1334 
0.21 0.20 0,20 0.10 0.10 0.15 1210 

------*~---------.---------~-~---------~--------~~---------~----------~~~---------~-------------------------
Mean 44 50 45 38 33 23 38 0.2 0.43 0.46 0.40 0.27 0.22 0.33 1251 

LSD (00.11 54.9 31.9 0.36 0.4 
(0.05) 31.3 36.2 NS NS 0.17 H" NS NS 

SE ( + ) 12.8 10.9 5.24 1.0 5.2 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.01 

NS ~ Non signifícant 
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2. Su~~-;AI:Y 

Tila common bcans are the nost Iduol)" gro,"n pulses in Ken)"a. T!!ey 

are intcrcropped I~i th snch c:;:-ops as maize, sor:;hum. cassnva, in 

high and 1m" potential aréns. Thay ara consumad as green laaves. 

green p_ds nnd dry beans nnd for::l nn economic SOllrCe of protein to the 

bul.lc of Kenya population. BOl<ever, despi te their importance as a 

mnjor SOtlrCC - o.f protcin. thair yields are varible for a nUr.lber of 

reaSOl1S. One of thc major limi tations to obta!nin:; h1.,,1> yields 

include insect pasts. Amon:?; tha pests of the heans. certai" agror.,)"zic! 

bennf'lies bave been reported to cnuse hcnvy losses to beans in Kenya. 

The control measures for tha beanrlies include mainly seed treatment 

with aldrin or dieldrin. Howevcr, these insecticides are bell1,1 

.. ithdrnwn hecause of their persistence in the cnviron:;:ent. Therefere. 

the objectives of the research project are as follows: 

1. 1) Te r.lap the distribution of :)eunf'lies ,in bean g:roldn$ a-,,"ens 
in Kenya in :four croppins seasons. 

2) Tu idcntify thc los ses oC common heans due to beanClies 1n 
farmers fields in four seasons. 

-3) -To relnte tite biolo!;)" of beanflies to the "rOlvth stagcs 01" 

the common beans gro' .. n in tIle :field for :hlo~'scasons. 

4) To det.mine the aff'ectivcness oC the insecticides and 
natural enemies in the control oi' beanf"lies oti CO"''';OI1 !'leens 
srmin in the field for fOllr seasaos. 

:}} To investigate the -incidence of beanflies aud i ts natural 
ene ,ates in di ff'crent croppin.c; pa t terns of COr:lt:lOl1 beans 
grm·m in the :field for {"our seasons. 

(,) To evalnate soU" sead, ro liar and spray trea t::lcnts for 
control oC beanílies. 

Tbe project will e'\~ol.ve en in'te/grated control strnte:::;;~ 0:[' 

'ben:1flies !'or the poor rCSQ'..!rce .für:::er. The resul ts ,·¡i!l !~e ol;.tained 

by W'luc~ta!~in::: a St~r"/e:~ in :far:l:ers f'ields t field Elnll la:Jorn. tory 

e::q,erir.:ents o.t the rcse~:;:-ch contres. 

The cost ror all the rcsearch activities ,viII he es ~ 12.5-g[l 

The project is e:,pec ted to tal-:e t¡.{O years. 

,-

013,i70 
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:;.1 PHYSICAL E~lVIRONHENT 

The survoy of the pest will be carried throughout the !:lean 

zrowing areas of Kenya. These are mainly Eastern, Central, 

Western and nift Valley Provinces of Kenya. These covers the most 

densely populated areas in Kenya. These areas have good roads as 

means of communication. The distribution and reliability of 

rainfall varies from region to region. Dut, otherwise, the 

rainfall in most cases i5 enough for high bean production. These 

areas have mixed farming, \~here 1ivestock and cropa are 

maintained by the farmers. Tllese areas are major !lean producing al' 

in the country. 

:;.2 SOCIOL-ECONONICS 

The areas covered in the study are densely populated. They 

have mixed farming systems. The 1and acreage per family is small 

and 1ahour ia mainly provided by the members of the family. 

Beans are mainly grot~n for home consumption. Any surp1us is 501d 

to National Cerea1s and Produce Board 0:- :'.:1 the free tn::tr!<et. Farme 

are reluctant to sel1 the beans to the r:CPB because in tha free mar 

theyget more money. There are no provi5ions for credit facilities 

for beans and the acreage under bean production per farmer ls 

lOl~. The crop ls mainIy groNn as a mixed crop. 

3.3.GOALS 

"1) to help produce adequate!:lean suppIies nt costs far~ers 
can Il.f'ford. 

2) To lncrense the t"!conomic soarce of protcin to the buU: 
Di' tha Ken::a popula tion. 

:;;) To help raise tIle inco",e base and therefore the qnaIity 01 
1ife oí' the pOOl' resouree farmer. 

;; .!~ AV AIL0\:3LE Ic..r on: tA TI 0::-1 AN"D GAP::; 

;; .';.1 13IOLOGY OF BEANFLIES 

In East II.frlea, Greathead (1969) studied the tnxonomy of 

a;;romyzid::te beanflies infestin~ bean plants. He reported 

that they are Onhiom,,"ia phaseo1i Tryon." Onhiot:lvia speneerella 

Grcathcad and O"Ohiomvia centrosematis(de Heiji). O. spencerel] 

e and Q. phaseo1i had earlier been considered as one 

epecies (O.phaseoli) before Greathead'A study. 
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.2- snenccrella and .2 phaseoli Nerc both usually found in a 

bean crop. HOl~ever. o. spencerel1a t~as reported as the most 

abundant and damaging specias oÍ beanflies. Spencer (1973) 

has discussed in deta1l the var10us taxonomic characters that 

can be used to d1stinguish the t,~o species. 

Greothead (1969) describad the biolo:;y OÍ ~. spencerella. 

The b101ogy OC.~. phaseo11 has been reported by var10us 

researchers: - \~allace (1939) and Greathead (1969) in East 

Africa; Haasan (19 1t7) and Ali (1957) in E¡;ypt; Quesales 

( . ~= (1918) in Phillipines I .raylor (1958) in Rhodesia; Kleinschmidt 

(1970) in Australia; 5ingh and Beri (1971) in India and Katc .', 

(1961) in Japan. Howevar, the biolo.?;y of' the beanf'lies has 

not been related to the grOl~th sta(!;es of the crop in tha 

field. It 15 not lmOlin hot~ long the various immature stages 

take in diCferent parta oC thc bean planto This is easential 

in deciding the time to have chcmical control and the tar:¡;et 

part oC the planto . 

3. 1l.2. THE AGRmlYZID BEANFLIES: PEST STATUS AND NATURE 01" DA~!AGE 

Among the pests of' the beans, certain a~rom;,;zid beanf'lies 

have been reported to cause heavy losses to beans in many 

parta 01: tropics and t1arm temperáte re~ions (Speneer, 1973). 

Heav;,; los ses 01: common beans due to bean1:1ies have been 

reported Crom Rhodesia (Taylor. 1958) 1 East ACrica (\'fallaee, 

1939; S\~aine, 1968); EgY'pt (Hassan, 1947); Australia (Davis, 

1969) and Asia (Ho, 1957). 

Beanflies infest a t1ide rango 01: leguminous plants in East 

A1:rica (Le Pcl1e)~. 1959; Greathead, 1969). The::r have been 

reportad on cowpeas, green and black gra~s, garden peas, 

pi.c:;eon peas and soyaheans. Okinda (1979) reported infestation 

oí' beanClies almost ever:.- year in "cnya. The beanf'ly larvae 

tunnel throu2:h the lea!' and subepidermal ste", tissues to the 

lo'~er atem 

Ceedin,!; :ls 

destroyed. 

belot~ tlle ground level. The effect oC larval 

serious wi th youn.<; plants frequently being totall:!, 

There is a callouscd gro,~th around the injury oi' 

tlle stem t1here tha larvae h,:",e pupated. The distribution 

of beenflies in been grO\;ing areas in Kenya has not be en 

investigatad. The losses experienced by 1:armers due to bean1:1ies 

has llot bean estinlated. 
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:; .11.:3. A(U,<m!YZID BEAl':"FLIES OF C O~,!OION BEA~¡S 1:', KE,,;YA 

The early reporta 01: boanfly in Kenya are by \Vallaco (1939) 

and Le Pelley (1950). They have reported the OCCl~rence 

01: the bean:flies and the extent of damage. S~ey 01: pests 

in mi::ed cropping systams have shO\m beanflies to be major 

pasts of beans in Kenya (Kl1re1 and Hueke, 19713~ Khaemba and 

KhamalJ~.1-fltamala nt al • . 1,97~O. 
The beanflies I~ere f'ound 011 a:!.~ 1::.0 farms where beans are 

grown. They indicated that beanfly infestation ,~as serious 

and that somo afforts should be made to prevent the damas;e 

causad by them as tite)' reduce beans more than Ilny other bean. 

pesto Nual;:e (1979) screened bean varieties for beanfIy 

resistance. He mentions that bean varieties resistant to 

beanflies, tf available. liould certainly be most welcome to 

the sma1l scale 1:arrners in intercroppins; systems, especially 

since most of them cannot afford to buy insecticidas. Okinda 

(1979) and Kibata (1930) studied the popu1ation dynamics oí the 

beanflies under field conditions. The hi,$hcst incidonc;; 

of beanfly tends to COincide with short rains senson and 

erops mny suffer eonsiderably. The effect of croppin~ pattern 

of commOll boans on the incidence of bconflies and its natural 

enemias has to be thoroughly investisated. 

3;1:.11. Control of heanflies on COtlmOn benns. 

Vorious methods have been used to control 1:>canflies on cornr.lOn 

beans in East Africa. Hnll,er (1960), S,mina (196n), Pury, 

{19G!D)O!tindn (1979), ¡abola (19RO) nnd~!atee Ilndl-:nrel (l')'C\:;) 

hnve indicnted vllrious insecticides ,,,hich can be used for 

control1i:1g beanflies on cOI~r.on beans. Endosulphan sacel 

trea tment, Carbofuran furro,," npplica tion 01" dir.:e thoa te fol inr 

applicntioa Ct\.ll cffcctivolj~ control bennf'lies in a bean c!"op. 

A ':1u!:1ber o!: thcsc: cher.dcals are not ell''''''iror:a::;ento.l1y snfc nnd 

havo nc;;otive af'fee ts on parnsi tc:s \,hich are hi.t;hly i!':1portant 

in the control of heanf'lies in Bast Africll. Cult,~a:!. control 

r.1ethods ha ve 11een recommended by Bohlen (197:5), Eill (1975) 

and De Lir.1o (1976). Recommcndations sucll as aar!y planting 

tiuc to "void peal~ infestntion period, elit1inlltio:1 of host 

plants, roto. tion 1'li th non-host crops; hillin~ or soil r.:oulding 

to encournge adventitious root forr.1ation in tho stor., are hj,;hl~' 

advocatad. The parasite cO·'l'lo" associatod tdth beanflics are 

'1idospread in E:ast Africn an::! p!ays nn il:1portnnt role in the 

centrol or beanflics. 



In5eetieides .. hiel! have r:1ininum ef'f'eets on parasites corlple;~ 

associated with heanflies should eontinously be sereened. 

'4. JUSTIF'ICATIOX 

The presellt control measures of the bennflies include I!!ainly 

seed treatment with aldrin or dieldrin. The ineff'eetiveness oí' 

chemical control and the daneer oí' the chelllicals has 1)oen reported. 

,The priee oi' the ehemicals have steadily been increaaing to the 

level ,~here 'tlle poor resouree farmer cannot afford. With tllat 

in mind, it is intended to evolve an inte;rated control strategy 

01: beanflies for a poor resource farmer; where there I~ill be 

use oí e1"f'eetive natural enell:ies, insecticides and recommenct 

croppin~ pattorn for heans tllat ,dll r,duce bennflies and 

increase natural enemies in the fiold. Dofore tlle control 

strategies are reeommended the di5tribution of beanflies in the 

country and the 105505 incurrod by farmers I"ill be essential 

information. 

5. Of3JECTIVES 

The ob-iccthres of the roscarch projcct are as folloI1S:-

(1) To map the distribution of beanflies in bean gro .. in~ areas 
in Kenya in tour croppin5 saasons. 

(2) To. relate the biolo.o;y oí' beanflies ta :;rol<th sta.<;es of the 
comlllon beans 8rol~n in t110 field in t,~o seasans. 

(3) To determine the affecth-ene55 of thenaturnl enemies in tila 
control of beanflies on cOl:llllon bea.n; :;rown in tha tieId for 
four roa50ns. 

(~) To invc5tigate the incidenco oí beanflie5 and it5 natural 
enemies in different cropping patterns 01" common beans g;rO\m 
in the f'ield for four seasons. 

(5) To determine the 105sos of eor.:rron heans due to beanflies 
in i"ar::!er' 5 field in four seasons. 

(~) To evaIuate soil, seed and foliar spray treatments for 
control oí ueanfliee. 

6. HAT~"UAl.S Al':D l·!ETHODS 
6.1 sunv;;;y ON 1'!-::E DIST!U3l'TIO;; GF AG:-¡O~¡YZI!) BEA~iFLIES IN TllE 

FA_"t~·:E:R 'S FIELD 

Visi te .dll be mada to twenty f'art:1e¡:!s fields in the area 

indicated on the mapa In each fieId, sarnple5 oC 20 bcnn 

plante I~ill be uprootod at random and placed in .. 

polythene bags. The a:;e o:f the bean crop and bean cultivar 

( .. hera possible) wil1 be indicated. 
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The sar.1p1es colleeted írom the íield .. il1 he bronzht to the 

laboratory. The sample plants ,<1 th symptoms of damage .. i11 

be ratod on a seore oí O=no damage l=li ttle damase 2=mediUl:l 

damage :;=severe dama¡;e. The sample of ueé,n plants wi11 he dissected 

the nnmher oi' beanf'lies 1arvae and pupaa par plant, as .. e11 as 

the nur.:ber oi' infested plants f'or a ¡¡;1ven sample •• ill be 

reeorded. The per cent infested plants per sample, the proportion 

of diííerent.agromyzid beani'lies spccies and their mean number per 

attaeked plants _i11 be determinad. 

Farrners srolY benns dur1ng 10n8; rains season and short rafns season. 

On every season two fie1d trips wi1l be n,ade to the areas 

indicated in the map. This wil1 be on 4th and 8th ,.ee!, 01: the 

gro"th of the hean erop. Eacr. field trip ,d1l take l!¡days. 

In a ~iven fie1d trip the areas to be eovered wi11 be as fo110ws(see 

(i) Nyeri/ Hurang' a/Embu/Kiriyaga/¡·!aehakos/Neru/Loi toktok/ 
Taita Districts. . 

(1i) Nyandarua/t-;akuru/Kisii/Bungor.la/Trans ZOia/Laikipia 
Districts. 

Thus two fie1d trips to the same area wi11 he made per season. 

The surve7 wil~ tal,e tifO years and provide inf'ormation on:-

(a) distribution and population levels of the agromyzid 

(l¡) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

TH"E 

boanflies 011 bean crop in SOme hean gro1~ing areas. 

seasonal incidenee of asmmyzid beanf1ies in farmers fields 

in sorne of the bean gro'fing are as. 

the oxtent of' infestation in different areas. 

losses the far1:1ers are e:,:perieneing due to the agromyzid 

beanflies. 

natural onemies eomplex c':: . .; .. :lj.es 

XATtr.{.<\L E1:-1E:"IZS CO!:PLEX OF mo;A~!FLIES 

f:armer's field. 

One bean eul th-ar Idll be used in the ex-periment. It 1d11 ba 

¿:;ro"n in a plot size oí 20r.1 x 2ec', l~i th an inter-roN spaein;, oi.: 

:;0 e;" and Id tl-dn-ro" spacin:; of 10el:1. A sar.lp1as oÍ 20 .r dndo:nly 

co11ected bean plants 1<111 be uprooted on '~eek1y basis. The lo\Ycr 

five inches of the plants ,,111 he e11t off and p1aced in ki1ner jara 

with a nylon mesh topo llhen the beanflies e!":1er.<;e and aCter 

e::!er.<;ence eaeh p1ant ,d11 be' disseeted and all the unemer:;ed 

puparia examined. The identity, distribution and importancc oí 

eaah parasite will be recorded. 

6.:5 LIFE CYCLE OF T!!!!: r::ZA~'-FLIES 

Ttro hundred hean seeds oí one cultivar ... i11 ce sm.n in tra:'s. 
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Immediately after germination they ,dll be placed in a room, 

,~bere temperature and hU!:lidity are controlled. The lií'e cycIe 

oí' the beanf1iea wi11 be moni tared nvery 2 11 houra. 

~.4 IN'CID¡¡:~C!!: OF EEArlFLIES k\¡'D ITS NATt1llAL ENE:.¡rES IN rlOXOCROP A~m 
INTERCROPS 

A randornized cOl:lp1ete bloc!: design \<1i th four replicationa will 

be used. One treatment ,~il1 be beans intercropped with maize 

and the other one ,~ill be beans as a lllonocrop. Tlle plot aizes td11 

be 10m x 10m. Popu1ation samples oí' beanfly 1arvae and pupao 

Ifi11 be tal<en at tilo lah week alter germination. Unomerged 

puparia wi11 be ¡.ept in separate containers í'or the ernergence oí' 

parasites. 

CllENICAL COl'rrn.OL 

Tho fo11o,dng pesticides t~i11 l.e evaluated in CROO experiments 

rep1icated 4 times. Application Id11 be done as seed dressing, 

furro" treatment or foliar sprays. 

(.!) SOIL A."'D SEED TREAnlENTS . 

Product 

1. PP 993 0.5% G (Te:fluthrin) 

2. Furadan 5G (Carbofuran) 

J. Astifon 62. 5;~ UP (Oichloleuthion 37. 5;'~ 
Thiram 251~ 

4. 

G. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

AIdrin l!O ~"p 

Fernasen O (y EllC 20% + Thirar.l 25%) 

Vydate 10 G (oxar:ty1) 

Counter 5 G (Terbufos) 

Dacamox ;; G (Thiolo.nox) 

Furadan :;5 51' (Co.rbofu.ran) 

10. ~:arshal 25 STO (Carbosulf'an) 

11. ~,!tlrtano (20% Lindane :!6~~ Thirar:1) 

12. Oftanol JO OS (HP) (isofellphos) 

13. Pirinicid 50 :::C (Pirirdphos ethyll 

1;1 Untrcated chee!, 

Rate 

2 gm/m RON 

1 ..,.~- I-! T"\ ... 
.~ 0'" 

;; gm/l<g seed 

5 gm/!;::; seed 

5 grr./!cg seed 

0.5 gOl/m Row 

1 gm/m ROl~ 

1 grn/l:t Ro,'" 

7.1 gro/k:; seed 

10 (!m/lcg sccd 

-:; . ""1/l'-.-;)" . ~.:: seed 

5 ..... ~""'/,--..: '" ..... .., sccd 

5 -1/"'" ... ~'"~., seed 

1:;. Baythroid 100 ES (Cyflt!thrin) 150 mI/lOO kg seed 
(1.5 ml/lcg seed) 

16. Thiodan (Endosulphan 5~t, ~ e) 10 "m/l:g seed 

v:n ?'OLlAR SPRAY TnEAT: 1:"'1'5 

1. Dimethoate IlCl% EC 1.5 mI/litre of' .. ate 

2. Oiazinon 60% BC 1.5 mI/litre of' wate 

;:. I1ipeord 5% BC (Cy-permethrinJ 1 ml/litre of water 

Ir. Decis::..:m BC (Del ta::Je thrin J 1 mIllitre oi' .. ater 

5. Fenth!on (I.ehaycid) 5~, se 1. ;;r,11/1i trc of \<fa tCt 



6. Amhush CY 51~ ZC (Cyperr.:ethrin) 1 mI/litre ot: 

7. Diptcre:c 501~ SL (flol<llhlc) (Triehlorphon) 2m1/1i tro of' 

O. Bri!';ade 2.5% EC (Biphcnthrin) 1 ml/Ii tre OL 

9. Baythroid (Cyf'luthrin) 5% EC 1 mI/litre o!: 

10. Karate 2.5~~ (L-eyhalothrin) 1 ml/litrA oí' 

11. Danitol 101' EC (Fenpropathrin) 

12. Sl.1oithion 50% EC (Fenitrothion) 

13. Tri$ard 75j~ ¡iP (cyromazine) 

11¡. Dursban llE (118%) '_ (ChIorpyrifos) 

15. lJetas)"stox 2.5% EC (Oxydemeton-methy¡) 

O! 1 mI/litre 

1.5 ml/litre 

1.5 ¡¡:m/litre 

2 ml/litre 

1.5 ml/litre 

16. Control 

17. Baythroid FC45 2.5~~ EC (Cyt:luthrin) 0.5 ml/litre 

7. OutPU1' 

(1) Basie information oí' biology of' beanf'lies 

(2) Control oí' beanf'lies by usa oí' natural enemies and 
pesticidas. 

(3) Reeomrnendation O! cropping pattern to reduce bcanf'lies. 

( 1,) IP!! avol ved for beanfly. 

s. I¡:PUTS 

(1) 'fransport 

(2) Travel and aeeommodation e:~enses 

(3) Technieal assistant and casual labourcrs. 

(11) Interlinb • .o;es and collaborators (sec.l0) 
(;;;) Sites - !-fAL and Thil:a llortieulturttl Researcil Ce"h· r,. 

9 • pUDCBr (T.'] :: ) 

Operational eosts 

(1) Transport anr! maintenance 

(a) Petrol 

(b) ~!nintcllancc of Vehicle 

(2) Trt.l".~el :,u:d acco:::r.!odatior. 

(a) Drixer 

(~) Tcchnicn! QR~istant 

(e) 2 Researchers 

(3) Purchase o:f laboratory equiprnents 

('1) Far,'! illpnts 

(a) 4 ba~s DAP fertilizer 

lb) Diesel for tractor 

(e) Sceds 

(d) LOlld proporntion, plnntin1;1 
'h"eedin.~ and harvestin~ by 
eD.sual labourers 

'fotal I-·~· "",<¡ . \ .. ,;, ." ; 

. ~ 1 ~'r . ... , -\.. '" 

r !. ~~c 
, -.' . 
;: ;:,:;"<('

;.!~()-

10(· 
........... """, 
-:'~v._ 

water 

uater 

water 

water 

Ifater 

water 
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10. Intcl""-lin!·::a:~Gs nnu col1.il·=,or~tors 

(a) !·;atior.nl ¡;or.ticul tural nOSCt\TC:l Centre 

(b) ~lo.tionnl c:,tcnsioll 8 01 .... ·ic e 

(e) r't\liUlOrs 

( d) CIAT 

(e) ~:(ltional Uniycraitics 

'f-!EPO~Trr:~ ~\?;n DISSE;·IINATIOr; CF RESL'LTS 

(1) Reporta to CIAT 

(2) Publications. 

11. I'rojoct o"'aluntion 

1. Yeri:ria~ilc indicnto-:-s 

en) Inter;;rated boanfl:,- r.jana~~e;:H~!1t in f"nri::cr's field 

(l,) ~lcl'l.ns o:f yorification. 

1. !':f'foctive (¡enh'el e"- ~o"nfH,ea as a res'll t eí ident:!.-:"ieatie 
o'" no.tural enenies end creppin~ pattern. 

(e) I~ertnnt assumptiens 

1. Effectivo control eí heanfl:i.cs inercascs 
the yield of bennl';. 

2. Farners respond to th~ ne't-;I' control stratc,gy 

5. Ef~ic1cnt rnaT!~ctin~ systcnl o~ hcnns. 
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l. lntroduction: ': : --'-', T' ~:~ .'--
'" - , 1-,>1 3' '-"""''1'' 

V.J 'i.{.l 
The COmmon beans, 1"_t:!..ase9).~a v.!J).~,.,r..;_s, are v1del y qrovn 

1n Uganda and are a malor aourc. 02 prot.1n za!' tn. malor1Ly 
oi peop1.. About 4UU,UUU na. 01 beans are qTown annua11y 1n 

the country and the y1e1d 1B est1mateo at bUU ~a/ha 'r~U 

quoted in Sengooba 1~~7). 'lh1S leve1 01 prodUCt10n 19 vely 
lov. \litn better product10n ano manaqement tecnrll.Ques tn", 
levels could eas11y be 1ncreased uS1ng the eX1st1nQ 
cultivated lana \baliddava l~bbl. Une vay 01 1nCreas1na 
yields 01 besn, vhile US1nq the Bame 
prevent post nsrvest lOBBes. 

area 01 lana, 18 't.O 

It ia believed that B1gn1f1cant lossea in we1ght DI 
beana are cauaed by atorage 1nsect peatB 01 beans IHubaihayo 
~ al. 1980; Overa, 19b7). The most important aamage to 
atored beans in Uganda 1e aue family bruch1dae, especia11y 
the been aeed beetle AcanthoBcelidee obtectu~ ana ~PF9~~Y 
aubfasciatus (Nyiira, 1Y7B). Th~ ~xt~nt OÍ demege CBus~d oy 
thes~ pesta en beans ia great. For exampl~, Vev~es, (lYb2¡ 
ánd Hall (1970) in Ugenda estimated that 387. - bY7. of beans 
vere bered after stor1ng for six menths. Davies (1~70) ana 
Byaruhange (1973), estimated that thia damag~ reau1ted 1n 
10Y. - 22X loss in veight oi beans atorea Íor over tnree 
montha. Thia loss ia great ano requ1res reauct10n. 

Earl1er attempta to con~rol the storage 1naect pest 01 
beane in Uganda emphas1:zed the use OI inaectic10...... rol' 
exemple aa early as 1~~8 application oi equ1valent 01 1.~ 

Iba of 0.04Y. & BliC, mBIBth10n ana 11no"oe "erE' ~est.,O ana 
recommendations made 10r control oí storBq~ ppsts o~ b~an~ 

(Anon, 1953,lYbl, lYb2, UBu1~a 1~b2). Tnea. 
recommendat1ons, as pointed out by I':>engooo," \ 1'::",/), are 
observed by ie" people in Uganda. Furtnermor~ use 01 
chemicals has not, in a maJcr1ty 0% caees, BOL ved th~ 
problem oi etorage pests on be- .. n (Yan kheeman ",,~,. aJ.. ~ '::tb.». 
In Uganda th1e vou1d appear to be due to ~ne bruch108 
developing re-siatance agal.nst the che-micals. For exampl€! 
Evans (1985) found that samples oi Callosebruchu~ ~~~~l~~~? 
and Zabrotes sub1Bsc1atus irem Uganaa ver e resistant to 
Kalath10n Bnd L1ndane. Bea1des toe chemicBls nave other 
env1renmental ha:zards,aaaociated vith them. They are, also, 
eo expensive thet most peaaant :tBrmers cennot allord them. 
There is, therefore, need to look eithe-r ior ne" che-micBls 
or for alternative- means of controlling storage pest ol 
beans. Prometion of traditional means of protect~ng oeans 
of%ers such alternative. 



A number 01 mater1ala al·~ used by D.a~ant lAIMHrs 1n 
Aírica to prot~ct beans eQa1n~t Btoraqe 1napct p~~LB ~Llftl, 

l~Hb'. Th@se inc~ude us~ ot Bah, banana JULC~. l~rnI1t~

mound 90.1.18, peppt!'r, ve-get.abie 011. Heos-earch f:'li:l .... "ht:-re- nas 
ind~cet~d thet som~ 01 theae ere very 
e111cient in control1ing storaqe pests Ibchoonhoven, l~Jbl 

elAT, 19/:$b). In caSI? 01 UganCla anct Eaat Alrl.oa:tn gl?neraJ. 
th.. 10110ving obaervat10ns can be made reQarCl:tng use 
traditionel protl?otanta:-

1 

2 

Ho attempt has been 
efiect1veneas OX varaoue 
controlling atorage pests. 

made to evaluate 
traditional methods 

the 
01 

In casea vhere it 1a olear thet certa1n methocts 
are efíect1ve, 1armere have not adapted these 
methoda, eah ia a case 1n pOl.nt. In1B sUQqeste 
that there soc1010g1cal problema SSBoc1steO v,tn 
tbe methods, thus requ1r1ng eoc1010910el etuo1es. 

3 In aCld:tt10n to tne aboye I~), trao1t10nal metnoOs 
have not been warkE!l'd on t.o produce unl.l{.H"m 

formulatl.ona ana app1ication rat~B that coula be 
recommended through out the reQion as i t 1B aOIJE" 
tor induatr1al ohem10e~. 

Th~ other method, whích in my V1ev is aleo trad1t1onal, anct 
has not received great attent10n is dry1nq unOer Bunah1n~~ 

In a recent survey, it vea clear that some fermers d@p@nd on 
frequent expoeer of stored beens to sunshine to control the 
bean bruchid. This method has nat been thoroughly 
investigated. lt eppesrs vit.h proper researoh, use 01 aolar 
energy to disinfect beens egainst bruchid oould be great.ly 
enhenced. 

There 1s t.herefore need to evaluate th"" variaUB tradít10nal 
methods used, in Ugands, to protect beens ega1nat atorage 
pests vith a viev 01 develop1ng control atrateqies 10r toe 
country at large. 

In order to d.v~lop B~ e%%1c1ent cdntrol stTat~qy 10_ 
eny peste, it uaually requ1res thorougn knovleoge 01 ecolDOY 
snd biology oí the 1nsect pesto ~ost storeo. inspct pp~t. 
of besns originate írom the %1eld and th~1X' popul~L10fl 

1ncreaaea tremendoualy in atores. kev1Pw 0% ~1terat\lr~* 

hovever, 1ndicete that l1ttle 1S kno~n about 11~10 pCOioqy 

01 storage pest. The 1actora which 1níluence I1PJO 

colon~sat1on are aleo not known. ~uI·thermore tne 
interact1an betveen t1eld enCl starege population ls nOt 
knovn. As SauthgBte (lY7BI 1ndicated, 1ielo ecology 18 
importsnt. in atorege peat control, Bnd enoulCl be atud1ed. 



In vi~w 0% th~ aboye, there arp atill many areas ~ha~ 

r~quire deta1led 1nvpst1qat10na anO these include,-

l The ef11cacy 
us~ 01 solar 
bruchids. 

01 d111~rent tradit10nal (1ncluo:tnq 
en~rgyl methoos 1n control11ng b~an 

2 The ecoloqy 01 b~an brucnl.os 1n the 11eld. 

3 Appropriate 
prot~ctants. 

formulations :ter troó1tJ.onal 

The proposed experimenta a1m at addreaa1ng themselves to ~np 
aboye challanges. 



~~- ..... _--- ._--- - ..... _---

:l. 1 TI TLE: 

2.2 ObJ .. ct1v .... ' 

EFF¡';CT UF t::NHAHLt::U ~ULAt< 

THAUITIUHAL PNU1ECTAN1S UN 
DENSITY OF ~EAN BNUCHIUS ANU 
Sl'ORElJ BEAN~. 

HeA'¡ 1 Nll AI<I, 
t'Ut'ULA'¡lUN 

TRI::! k uAttAUE. ¡ U 

(1) 1'0 determin .. the e:tlects Ol: á:lí1 .. rent me't.tíods 01 
aDIar heBting 01 beBne on besn 
damag.. t.o beana. 

brucn~dH eno tn~1r 

(ii) To det .. rmine the e:tl:lCscy 01 j a111vr~nE 

traditional protectanta on bean bruanl0B ano tn~1r 
modes 01 actlon. 

(i1il To develope 
prot.ectants 
Uganda. 

2.3 Justificatl.on, 

10rmulatl.ona basea on traOl..t.l.onaJ 
vh1.ch ,"ay be recotnfn:e>naeC1 to ~al'mera ~n 

A pre11m1nary survey, 1n Uganda has 1nd1cateo ~nat 
farmers in d:l:t1erent parta 01 the country UBe YBr10UB 
methods to protect the:lT besns against storage pests. 
Theae mainly included use 01 plent meterials/extracta 
and frequent .. xpos .. r 01 th .. stored b .. ans to solar 
energy. 

ash, 
The 

A total oi 7 trad1t10nal protectants. includ1nq 
w .. re found 1n use in di11er .. nt parta 01 Ugenda. 
eff1cacy and mode 01 actl.on oí these protectantB 

hov .. ver, hay .. not b .. en studi .. d. rurthermore amounts 01 
thes .. protectants which are appropr:late ior applY1nq to 
stored beans havp not been work~a out. ~ecause 01 

these l:lm:ltat.l.ons. a common' stanCl on the:lr . use haa nut 
be .. n .. stab11shed. 

t'er:lodic .. xposur" 01 atored beana to Bolar enerey 
vas another common method 0% prat~ct1nQ beana aqalnB~ 

bruchide which ..-as iounCl 1n many parta 01 UClanoa. I rnE< 
m~thod however has siso not b~~n tnorouQnJy 
1nYestl.gated. loor inetance it 1e possihle> that 11 
aolar .. nergy 1e concentrated on th.. beane (ennanceo 
heat1ng) by use 01 appropriate COyer1ng mater:lala ana 
deeigns, would k:lll ail etagea oi the brucn1de anO 
hence diein:tect the bHanB completely. 1h19 wou~a 

eubaequ .. ntly reduce the ne .. d to :trequently e~poBe the 
beane to solar heat. 

The proposed atudy there10re wiahes to adoreas 1ts 
self to the problema oi (i) .. etabl1ah1ng .. 111cacy ano 
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mode of action of protectants, and determining approJriate 
quantities that could be used to protect beans against 

bruchids, and (1i) developing the best ways oí disinfecting 
beans using solar energy. 

2.4 I"ro,ject Duration: 24 months 

2.5 Research Team: Dr. Samue1 Kyamanywa Ph.D 
Laboratory Assistant. 

2.6 Method010gy: 

All the propased laboratory work wi11 be conducted at 
Makerere Up.i versi ty, llJtli while "on-farm" trails wi11 be 

conducted in the main growing areas and marketing centres 
of beans. These wi11 include Masaka Districts, Mpigi 
Mubende, and Jjija Districts. 

2.6.1 Effect of traditina1 Protectants on Storage insect oest o! 
beans 

In addition to the seven materials already col1ected, more 
materials wi11 be collected and screened for effectiveness agá 

"against bruchids. The effect of these material on bruchid 
oviposition, population dev(lopment and damage to beans wi1l 
be studied. ThenLthose materials found effective, further lfor 
studies will be undertaken to determine the effects oí 
íormulations and rates of application on bruchid control. Al1 
treatments will be replicated five times and repeated once. 
Data wil! be collected on the following :-

-Population development 
-loss in weight in a period oí 6 months 
-number oí eggs laid 
-number oí holes per bean 
-longevity 
-ability to emerge 

Having selected protectants which are effective, on-farm 
trials wil1 be conducted to determine thier performance 
under real storage conditions. 10 farmer and 10 middlemen 
wi11 be XER«HE±ed involved in this exercise, and wil1be 
selected írom three main bean growing areas oí Uganda. 

While on-farm trials will be going on, behavioral experiments 
will be conducted to determine the infmuence of the protectants 
on orientation and settling, and ovipositional responses. 
These experiments will require choice chambers and olfactometers. 

Having estab1ished materials which are effective, there wi11 
be need to identify the active ingradients. These studies wi11 
have to be conducted in an advanced laboratory with appropriate 
facilities. 



2.6.2 Bruchid control using solar energy 

Different methods of covering beans during solar heating 
to disinfect bean will be studied. The solar treatments 
will include use of the following as covering materials:-

Black polthene paper 
Black muslin cloth 
Sisal/jute cloth 
No covering at all as control. 

Before exposing the beans to the above treatments, 
a known percentage of beans will be infested with bruchids. 
Data will be taken on factor5 already mentioned above 
in section 2.6.1. The influence of solar treatments on 
germination and coocking time will als be studied. 
It i5 proposed that middlemen M2K who store bean for long 
period will be graetly involved in these studeis. 



2. 7 I:ludget pro..P9J1_aJ._l:-ºf~th."'_.Rn_;L.fI..;t }.} ... ~nge_-º.1_ .. _tn.O;Lj:;;Lp.n .. .l 
protectants. and so.l.,a.r -,,,n!!,rgy on brucn.1-!1....P9pul ... !-}..o..na •. 

Sa.l.ary: 
For one laboratory ass1stant 
at cost l~,OOO/= per month 
for 12 montna. 

~''''\.'·1/~ r.' g( di.t...-.~ hf" 
H~rarium%or sC1entist at 
3tJ;bbo;\I "'pet=- 'lri-Ón~h ,,,,,, 

:for .1.2 montos 

Subtotal (a) 

Egu:1.pment: 
5 K:1.1ner Jara - (rear:1.nq 
tiruCh:1.d colon:1.es} ~ lUUO/= 

4 Entomological S1eves 01 
varying mesh ~ ¿.OOU/= 

- gr1nder 
- mixture 
- Polythene paper 
- l'Ius.l.in cloth 

180,000 

I ~ ,~ ... : , L ?~I 

b40;OOO.UO 

::',UUU 

tI,OOU 

- 10 m 0% fine nylon meah @ 2,0001 

&ú,úOU 
&O,UUU 
&O.OUU 
11:l,00U 
l!O,OUO 
60,UOO 
20,000 

- Choice chambers 
- entomological eieves 
- glaee/plaetic viale (20 dozens) 
- perspect material for chamoers 

Sub total (b) 

Expendable.s: 
- 40 Kgs oí d1fierent 

varietiea oí beans ~ 400/= 
Ethyl acetate 2.5 litres 

- !nsecticides :for atoraqe 
- Fi.l.ter papera 
- statl.onery 

Sub total (e) 

Contingency 

Subtotal (d) 
GHAND TUTAL 

100,000 
::iO,OÚO 

4&1,000.00 

lb,UUO 
25,UUO 
:.!O,uuu 

4,OUU 
¿U,OOO 

8~,UUO.UU 

lUtI,bUu 

108,bUU.00 
+'194, buO. UU 
."C/. ¡, ..• '-' 
.-<.;L .. 'T • ..;"'\'" L 

) 



PHUJELl hU. ~/SP U2 l~~u 

3.1 TITL¡;;, PQpULA1'10N UrNAHIL U~ 

BKAN YRUCHIU~; ANU THk 
FlkLU ~UPULA11uN U. 
HkLATIUN~H1P Hkl~~~N 

lnVf?Bt:.lg&tor: ~r. ~amue~ ~y~.manyya 

3.3 Obiectl.ve_tt' 

( 1 ) "fo Oet@rm1ne t1me wnen 2nfestatjon 
place unO@T 11el0 cond1t1ons. 

(1i) To deterMl.ne cultura~ pract1ces Yn1Cn S%lect xl.elo 
populationa al bean brucn10e. 

(iii) To determine seasonal 
populat10ns of beans. 

3.4 Just1fication: 

incl.oenc@ al 11.,10 

The populat10n dynamics and biology of bruchida Under 
laberatery er etorage cond1tl.ona he ve been atudl.eO 
exténa1ve1y. Aleo yorkers have concentrated on hoy to 
protect beans in atore againet besn bruchide. Ll.ttle 
attention, hovever has been given to 1ield populatl.on 01 
bruchide vhich l.nfeet the bean vhl.le Btl.ll 1n the 1ield. it 
is alBO not clear hoy the 11e1d populatien 19 ma1ntal.n&d 
season after seBson. l"urtnermoré> f?coloq1cal aspectS 
!diatr1but10n, time 01 inleetat1on. @tc) have not been Ye1~ 
studl.ed under lield condit1one Que te tnis know!eaqe gap, we 
are not able to think 01 vaye 01 manipulatl.no l1e10 
pepulat1onSl.n ora~r te r~auce dameqe 1n atore. 

3.5 Plan oí vo~~: 

~xperimente vill be conoucteo et hakerere Un1ver~1Ly 
Reeearch lnst1tute Kabenyol0 {MAUKlk¡ and around areas wnere 
beBns ~re atarea in great quent1t1es, 11ke arOunU Uganoa 
Produce Harket1ng. In theae exper1ment? e~lects oí 
different varietiee, time oi planting, crepp{ng syatem 01 

besns on xield and store bruchid populat10ns vill be 
studied. 

Experimente viII be conducted in tvo phaaes:-

Phase 1: Effect 01 vnriet1es and ti"m!!Ce"'---'e"-'1"-.....Jp"-~1",a!.!n"-t"'-"1n!:L..º!L .t~eJ.9 
population oí bruc.h.;> d .• 

About ten bean variet1es and three plant1ng dates w111 
be used. The experimental design v1ll be sp11t plot 1n whl.ch 
the planting dates v111 be in main piot anO 
varieties in sub plata. 
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Phase 2 I::f 1ect 01 d1J:~§'-,.!"_nt ___ c)"opping_.J?Y~~!i'_m!' __ ¡'tn9 

l.nSectic1d..,e"--_.-$spp_l}·_9!l't_1P!l ___ 9Jl t 1§'_.la ___ ~r..upnl.<,l 
popul atl.Op_s--,_ 

4 vBrieties w111 be selecteo 1rom Phase 1 (2 very 
susceptibleand the others re1atively reaiatant), 10r 
further YOrK. Theae will be l.ntercropped Wl.th ma1ze to 
determine the in11uence 01 the ml.xture 0.0 popuIat1on aenal.ty 
oí bruchids. The ei1ect 01 l.nsectl.cide applicatl.on 0.0 11e10 
bruchid population w111 also be stuaiea. 

3.b Data: 

Data w111 be cO.llectea 0.0 the 10.l10w1nq:-

(i) T1me Oí 1ntestat10n: 

When toe bean poaa wl.Il be approBcn1nq matur1ty, 
bean planta wil.l be caged at dl.t1erent l.nterva.ls 
until beans have drl.ea 011. lhe caqea w1.l1 
excluae 1.0 comJ.ng brucn1as. 1"ous data 0.0 cagea 
planta will 1naicate intestatJ.on durl.ng toe 
previous . intervalo 

Poda from eaco cage interval w1l1 be kept in cages 
'lo observe adult emergence and hence determine 
population denaitl.es. 

(ii) Level 01 1ield infestatl.on st time 01 harveat1ng. 

(111 ) Level 01 brucol.d damage and 1n:testation 
from ditferent cultural practice, a:tter 
10r a period 01 3 montos. 

on beoans 
storaQe 
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3.7 Budge-t proposa1 l.Q.~.liP_"'S~~'Ú..s tO---'Lt,..u!lJ' __ t..h~J_E:llO!'l: 
bruchids. 

:óALAliY , 

(1) 2 11e-ld aas1stant at cost 
01 ahs.l~,UOU/= per monto 
10r a per10d 01 12 months 

(11) Honorar1um zor 1 SC1e-nt1st 
at 30,OUO per month tor 
12 montha 

Subt.ota1 

EQUIPKENT, 

10 tiny nylon meah cages 
conatructed irom voad 
(1 x 1 x 1 metrel @ 20,000 

Glaaa via1s 20 dozen 

Sub t.ota1 eb) 

Statlonery, Data ana!ys1s, etc. 

Sub tata! (e) 

¡;ONSUI1ABLES, 

-lO-kgs seeda @--400¡=---
- 3 tvines sisal strlnga 
- 1000 Pega 
- 120 c10th baga 

- Sub total (d) 

Contlngency 
- Subtotal (e) 

l..U:::ll ,U~H.) 

.3bV,VVU 

..:IbU,.\.JUU 

'/:.tU, (¡{JO. vv 

200,OOU 

lUQ,OOO 

:"OO,OUO.UO 

100,000 

!::'u,UOU.UU 

4,0uO 
.. ,!'lOO 
b,OOO 

&0,000 

'14,500.00 

112,450 
112,4:'>0.00 

1,3b&,':1::'0.OU 



'I'he va:rJ,:: of rJreetlcrr;, r f J'onQ!ristr. nd. nther:: ('.E"r;:,~,nf' nn~ :Ln3ti tuti011JJ) 

are conductin'~ ex' erimentn at Nrtt:_onnl Hn0. Ir.t~rn.·.ltiC":!1:11 levelr: tI') tent ne11 

variet.i_ef'" Ther:e tests re!,;!:u:i:"e e d' n:"'1"lic - roc~s:~ oí !.~cnc1'Í.nr: Rl'ld interchnn

¡,.in¡: :Jced. 

It 1 s es'ential tlw.t tl:e"" "ead" t>e free of decerses nueh oro le;;n COI!U"C'H 

I!cr.f'ic V;.:ruc (l'CPV). l\nt.hrDCnO"" ( Col1et:-j;ricll":'". ;tiL'Ae~u!l'ipp}U'1). ~n u1p.~ 

lea1 s".ot CTcrri.9,."1Gis I ris.so1~). '·pJ.o "l;,-¡t ("Jeuc1cmnIlB .'hllseolicnln,l Illl" 

conIl1on hpcterial '\"I1i 'ht (Xnn!hor~~ ; hnE1e?!.i) o.r(" trFln'l1r'itte0_ b~ secds. ~lo 

it ir n r'reat inmortnnt of cl ... nn ;;eed T.roductü'n • 

T'tltio. ian JlntionDl leen ¡':ron'nr\ (r¡j1>") ha.c leen . l'Ql1ucin¡; cle-:tn seeoo 

for l\fricRn llenn 'ri.elo Ma)'tation !'m'ser (!,l 'F!\j¡) sinee 1987. Jle .. evcr, it 

va::> :founn thf\t it ir, exrcn:dve te rOtlt-i.mH~ d.o:n''O' t}\['.t u.~inl7 Fl'r:~r lrlJitfT,ct n.nn 

tl:er~ is n necd of fnnd to cont:l.nne the '.ror:rnrrne. 

¡,Iel!:a ¡'"rer Penenrcll r:entre (J "He) witl, flltitud" 75t rr", eloye ce" 1!''1el, 

he;, " . .'13~:r. soil and t'00d irri.f.~qtion fncilit". lJ.'he centre is About 2~.:.n 1';.~ a~·;:';J 

iroT"l lia.z.ret -Pe'>,,~enrch Centre (PP.C). T1 a,t:10n'1.1 :.f'I .... ,n ¡ rO!~l't<J-l C00rñ~.npted r!"fY'1 

hcre. The-cn!ore }·r:nc in found tu t,c iflep.l : lr-ce for thc l,CC!!l sedd multi'!"'l

icntion :f'or the Fo.Bt~rn Afr1.can Pc-5.on. 

To multiT'lJ' clep.n ueed í0:r Hrt:i0nt"11 re:'(;U,rch ' r()r-j'~ t:{1 0.1"' I)H:;tern lfr-ic'"l. 
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ItEln! 

Protective ,'ears (:for chemical) 

SUB TOTAr, 

Ch=icnle (herbecide-r .• In'lElcticidc") 

Fertilizers 

Pe~~r baeG (different ~izes) 

Cloth 'l:e.p:s 

fl is lÜ bF!.((8 

['un TOTAL 

C. Trnvel 

TeclmiclÜ 1.\cdst~nt !Eld.de1" (3 mont1 ,o) 

Trnn::;rort 2500 km to 1;e cOllTed (O .l~rx25')0) 

flUF TO~~.L 

D. Labour 

¡,ruld rrerltration ( ~ 2 hn) 

"lt'tltinl' 

Ve~dinr. cultlvation tUltI rou( ldn,· 

Irri~"tinn 

2 

estimated 
ex'-enditure (rtl'r) 

200 ----_. 
lC2(1() 

1200 

2000 

11"00 

5100 

1G20 

_~12_9º .. _ 

312C 

Coo 

Hnrl'estin¡;, need c1eaninco nnd oeed f're',o.ration .J.0Cl~_ ._. 

~1Ul1 TOT'L 

GfU\ND T',)T f.L 



REGIONAL SUB-PBOJECT PROPOSAL: KENIA, 1990 

W. K. Fono. Mac (Plant Breeding & Genetica) 
Plant Breeder. 
N.S.F.R.C.-Katumani. 
P.O. box 340 
MACHAKOS. KENYA 

Screening in Kenya imported CIAT. material for adaptatlQn to bean 
growing enunonmenta in Eastern Africa Hith particular I'lmphasis on 
adaptation to high altitude. 

IntroductiQn 

Beans in the East AfricRn Region are cultivated in a wide range 
of agro-ecological zones at altitudes ranging from BOOm to 
2.300m. Many national breeding programmes in the region rely (to 
a greater or lesser) extent on the import of CIAT nllrseries from 
Colombia for sllpplies of genetic variation. Effective and 
efficient use and selection of the material in these nurserlea 
req1.lirea screening in the range of envlronments that beans are 
c1.lltivated . 

. Just i ficat i on 

Kenya ls a major bean producer snd has s Hell establlshed m'Jl-l;i 
disclplin national research programme Hith a network of research 
centres and testing sites in differing agro-ecological zones; in 
particular two high altitude sites at Matanya (IBOOm) and Kalalu 
(200m). This provides a unique netHork in the East African 
region for screening introductions in a wide range of 
environments at altitudes covering all production zones. This 
material emerging from such screening should be adoptad to 
similar environments in other countries in the region. 

Modus Qperandi 

In the first seaeon nurserles imported from CIAT will be first 
multiplied at treatment research centre and 6creened for general 
8daption. In the seoond se8son a11 adapted lines will be 
dietributed in non-replicated screening nurseriee for evaluation 
as follows: 

Katumani 

MAaL 
2000m 

1800m 

1600m 

EalnfaU 
Low 

Low 

Low 

QharllQter evalJ..l.!.UJ .. Q.D. 
Cold toleranoe, high altitude 
adaptation drought stress 
anthracnoee. aecochyta 

(as for Kalalu) 

Drought stress, CBB, Ruet 
charooal rot 



Site MASL Rainfall Character Evaluation 

Thika Medil1m CRR. Halo-blight. Rust. 
anthrain<Jse 

Kakamega high Rust. ALS, CBB 

In the third seae;on beans selected froro screening at the fiv"J 
sites will be available for distribution to other national 
programmes in the region requiring material adapted to similar 
agro-ecc;loglcal zones. In particular the screening wUl 1I.8ke 
available lI.aterlal adaptad to high eool altitudes which will be 
of value to high altitude bean cultivation areas in Uganda and 
Ethiopia. 

Budgf'lt 

1st SeasQn: Kat.umani 

Activity 

Labour: Plantins Needing, harvest, Beed packaging 
Material: Plot labels, Beed packets, harvest bage 
Fertilizer 
Chemicals (Ambush, Actelllcl 

2nd Season: 

Transport of Beed 
High altitute sites (Kalalu Matanya) 
LON altitude sites (Katumani, Thika. Kakamesa) 

Travel: Petrol. 2 visits eech station. 560 litres 
Perdlems (Sclentist,) 
Perdiems (driver) 

GIlAND TOTAL 
. 

15.000.00 
6,500.00 

:,(JO.OO 
1.000.00 

23,000.00 

250.00 
5.0( 1).00 

35.000.1.10 

40. 2fdl. no 

5.601l.f)1l 
3.6(111. (\(1 

1.80[\ 00 

11.11011,00 

74,0(10.1.10 
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DEVELOPMENT ANO TESTING QF DRIS FOLIAR NORMS FOR SEAN (Phaseolus 
vulgaris L.) PRODUCTION 

(J 
By J. Kisakye and C. Wortmann, 
Kawanda Research Station. 

! 
Proposal submitted to the steering committee - Ha~ch,1990. 

" 
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Introduction 0134 
The Diagnosis and Recommendation Integrated System (DRIS) has 
proven to be a useful tool tor the identification and correction 
of nutrient limitations in plants. The system comprises an 
integrated set of normS representing calibrations 01 growth 
factors, such as, plant composition, soil composition, 
environmental parameters, and farming practices, as 1unctions of 
yield 01 a particular crop (Evanylo et al., 1987). While al1 
these.factors can be included, usually the norms are estimated 
using the nutrient: nutrient ratios or/and nutrient products 
only.· The derived norms are used as standards with which to 
aSsess the condition 01 the crop. Higher yields of the crop can 
be obtained by optimizing those factors which are discovered to 
be limiting growth and production. 

Tissue DRIS norms have be en developed for corn (Sumner, 1981), 
rubber (Beaufils, 1957), wheat (Sumner, 1981), sugarcane 
(Beaufils and Sumner, 1976), pota toes (Heldal et al., 1980), 
peaches (Sumner, 1985), soybean (Hallmark et al., 1984), and 
alfalfa (Walworth et al., 1986), but not tor beans. DRIS norms 
have been found superior in accuracy to other commonly used 
diagnostic tools like the critical nutrient value and the 
sufficiency range systems (Walworth and Sumner, 1987). These two 
systems use standards which are specific tor particular stages 
01 growth. DRIS norms, however, are not much influenced by the 
stage 01 growth ot the crop. DRIS's improved accuracy is expected 
to improve diagnosis to enable better understanding of the 
problem and corrective management in the future. As soil 
deterioration 1s an ever íncreasing problem in most parts 01 
Africa, there 1s an urgent need to provide information on 
nutrient status which can be us@d by producers in the region to 
increase bean yields. 

Objectives 

1. To estímate DRIS norms tor beans using foliar tissue analysis 
results and associat@d yield data collected 1rom bean researchers 
throughout the world. 

2. To test the validity of the norms in diagnosis by determining 
their efficiency in predicting responses to appl1ed nutrients. 

. / .. ~ 



Methodology: 

Results of tíssue analysis and yield data will be collected from 
researchers throughout the world by writing to them to request 
the data. The collected data will be stored in a data bank to be 
used in calculating DRIS norms. 

The measured parameters will be calibrated in terms of bean yield 
by expressing foliar nutrient parameters as ratios, for example, 
N/P, N/K, Ca/Mg, Or as products, such as, N x Ca, so that the 
most meaningtul and discriminatory forms of expression can be 
identi Ued. 

The mean, standard deviation, and variance tor each torm of 
expression within each subpopulation in the data bank will be 
computed. The mean s of the forms of ewpression for the high yield 
population comprise the calibrated norms and represent "optimum" 
nutrlent balance conditions. 

A nutrient indew 1s a mean 01 functions 01 all ratios containing 
a given nutrient. The components of this mean are weighted by the 
reciprocals ot the coefficients of variation of the high yielding 
populations from which the ratio optima or norms are developed. 
DRIS indices are calculated as follows, for nutrients A through 
N: 

A lndew = [tIA/S) + flA/Cl + fIA/O) ••••••• + f(A/N)] 
z 

S index = [-t(A/Bl + t(B/C) + t(B/D) •..•.• + f(B/Nl] 
z 

N inde~ = [-t(A/N) - t(B/N) 

where, when A/B ~ a/b, 
t(A/B) 

Or when A/B ..t:. a/b, 
t(A/S) 

z 
t(C/N) .••••• 

"' (A/B - 11 
a/b / 

1000 
CV 

1000 
CV 

1(M/N)] 

in which A/B 
plant being 
ratio, CV is 

is the value 01 the ratio 01 the two elements in the 
diagnosed. a/b 1s the optimum value or norm 10r that 
the coefficient 01 varlation assoclated with the 

norm, and z is the number 01 functions comprising the nutrient 
indexo Values for the other functions, such as f(A/C), f(A/D). 
are calculated in the same way as f(A/B), using the appropriate 
norms and CVs. The DRIS indi~e. have negative and pcsitiv. values 
that sum to zero as they measure the relative balance among 
nutrients. The order of soil req~irement is determined by the 



value of the indi~es; the most negative index indi~ates the most 
required nutrient and vi~e versa. Those nutrients having negative 
inde~ values are ~onsidered relatively insuffi~ient, while those 
having positive values are relatively ex~essive. 

To test the validity of the norms, fa~torial fertilizer 
experiments from the data bank will be utilized. In addition to 
that, the results of nutritional s~reening trials already being 
~ondu~ted in the East Afri~an region will be used. Leaf samples 
will be taken during flowering, and the predicted responses will 
be ~ompared to the actual responses. 

Ouration of the research: one year 

Oate 01 initiation: 1990 

E~piry date: 1991 

Propo.sed budget: 

Item 

A. Computer supplies 

B. Nutritional screening trials (60 trials) 
1. soil analysis ~ $7 K 60 
2. foliar analysis ~ $8 K 60 
3. Trial inputs 

Field books 
Plot labels 
Harvest bags 
Balances 
Ferti 1 izers· and ! 1me --

4. Trave! 
Per diem 
5.0. 3 visits/season K S lo~ations 

x 2 seaSOnS x $35 
F.A. 2 visits x S x 2 K $18 
Allowances for extensionists 

$10 per trial x 60 
Vehicle operation 8000km @ $30 

C. Correspondence, stationery, secretarial 

Contingen~y 10% 

Total 

Cost (US $) 

300 

420 
480 

SO 
200 
400 
150 
150 

1050 
360 

600 
2400 

250 

$7230 

723 

$7953.00 



Introduotion 

Agrioultural ResearOh Corporation 

Hudeiba Researoh Station 

P.O. 1I0x 31, 

~Damer 

SUdan 

RESEARCH PROPúSAL 

Soreenir~ dlfferent oommon Bean Genot.ypee 

tor toleranoe to 80il Salinit,y and sodioit,y 

Soils of the Northern Region of the Sudan ~ be olassi

fied into three main groupe • 

a) Gurier or Gerfland eoils' '!hese are alluvial depasite of 

reoent origino So11s whioh are oonfined to the main River Nile banks 

are light in te:xture, nen..saline, non-eodio, w1th no limitation fer 

plant growth exoept that the,y are sub jeot to annual floode and ma¡ 

therefore not be suitable for perennial orope. 

b) ICaru So11el '!hese are adjacent to the first group and Oharac

terised b,y having higher olEIY oontent (40-50;) and no to moderate sal

init.y and/or sodioity problems. Sodium ohloride and sulphate are the 

major oommon eoluble eal te. Almost 95-" of agricul tural activity in the 

reglon 11es on this soil type. 

o) High terrace soilal '!hese are saline-sodio soile that can 

not be used for agrioultural produotion without further reolamation. 

For the last twenty yeara bean ,yields obtained at Hudeiba 

Reeearen Farm (lCaru soil) ranged between 95 to 2600 kg/ha w1th an 

average of about 1300 kg/ha. Lo .. yields resul t from high early loases 

in plant stand. In attempt to identify the main poeeible Oauses of 

theee loeses a eeries of experi .... nte were oonduoted. !temul te indio ... 

ted the following 1 
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a) Early losees in plant stand ",ere mainly attributed to sodium tOló

oity injury. Lea! burn and gradual dea.th of the plant (a.t the trifoliate 

stage) were the oharaoteristio aymptoms of injury. ~mptoms were &Saooi"... 

ted with high sodium aooumulation in the leawes. 

b) ~mptoms ",ere more pronounoed during periods of hot dry weather 

than during 0001 humid perioda. 

o) Inte~varietal differenoes in susoeptibility to sodium toxioity 

injury were reoordad. Among tested varieties, Top crop, Contender, Ext

ender and Tender green wsre ratsd as moet sensotive, Pinto and Red Mexi

oan as t01srant and variety Ro/2/1 (a local seleotion) as intermediate. 

Toleranoe to sodioity was asaooiatsd with sodium compartmentation in 

the root. 

Objectivasl 

Tbe objeotive of thie proposal 1s to screen different bean 

genotypee for toleran os to so11 salinUy and sodicity. 

Methodolog,y 

A oolleotion of different bean genotypes (about 2000 enteries) 

wi11 be grown in two so11 types, a) a non-saline non-sodio soU 1l.lld 

b) a moderately salina sodio 90il, to detect the perfermanoe of these 

linee in order te select for toleranoe to saline sodio conditions. 

Cultural practices and pest control w111 be as reoomnended. 

Data to be takenl 

a.- Soil and tissue analysis 

b- Germination oounts, sodium tox1city symptoms, phenology •••• 

eto. 

Q... Dry weight at 50fo flowering date. 

(\.. Seed yield and yield oomponents. 
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Looation$ Hud.eiba Research Farm and a farm of Gurlar soil 

Duration t Two to three sea.aOnS flt=tin¡; 199°/91 win ter s€lason 

Soientist in oharge I Dr. S.H. Ahmed - soil soientist Hudeiba Res

earch Station. 

Cooperating Soientist $ Dr. Sa1ih H. Salih - Plent Breedar, Hudaiba 

Research Station. 

Requested BucL:¡et 

Item Amount 
... 

(in Sudanese pound[season(ha) 

Land PreparatioJ1 

Casual L abour 

Lab. supplies 

Field supplies 

Stationary 

Tetal 

An area of three ha will be nsedad 

* Officia.l Elxchanll"8 rata il1 follo>is' 

us .$ 1 2 4.5 SudM8se pound" 

500 

1,000 

3,000 

1,500 

500 

50f) 

9,000 
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lo:' !itJb"'JIII.I.,!·>I~l\,,; '-It¡,'dd blf 111.,1411:- t~i·Pltt- .. tl·\'i 
t Ir'o.i I-!e l ql' dn \; ~ .... 

dl.41 (111'".IJ11 ,HIt ',. 111,(,,1· 

I r'tHIt LIII.' 'tt.l,r !J\ l!.1 'dHj 

nnfol ',pr' 111f..~I.·tiljtt f,dHJutd tn' C(H·P.'~·ltl:·11 dI t.·" 
t.!liflr",1 I'/U (\I"'u 

; \ ~~, I • 
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CIlOl'P 1 NG SYS'I'I':MS WOILK' NU (lItOUP 

1 t h':tS tlO"f'''<l Lhal. dtl{~ Lo humaH popul aL ion pt'PSSU1'P 

wiLh thp ~l()\<!.' ['pW;el1eration I'r\tp of illd.¡~enouH trp(~ s}Jecles 

\,hiel! :"',, cut and burnl ill tia> ChiLplIlPlle sy"Lem. t.ltis syslpm 

can 110 IOlltl"r b .. s,,,.,Lail,,,d. 11. ha" I.herefoI'e I'pcommenued 

t.lla!. wOl'k Otl fallO\, "nhallcP",pllt. b;' ¡IItrodllcinf.( fa"t ~)'owilll! 

nit.,'ot(,·,n fb.í!l~ 1,1'<."" tha\. ,dI] )'(Af'ja"H Uu· ChiLe",,,n,, system 
hp initialpd. 

L(~ad coulll.ry 

01.),,,,, pal'!. i e i pan!.s 
/.amb i tj, 

ranzall i a 

2. í\fLpr' r;otitu.~ LIad IJI(:> 1I!-\(~fHlllt'HS 01' tlle Mamb\ .. 'f- SY$L("'lD is 

limitt"·d by I.hF' lISt' of si O\,,' ~f'Oh'ill~ ~l'a~;!-ip~ of IOH nuLt'icut 
('ontpllts, it is J'p(,olJllllí,l'tdpd tl1at Lhp pffic·¡~ncy of t.lle 

sysLplU be:. ilUpr'ovnd by ílll.r·odt'lcifl~ fast ~l'owin~ 1pgtuops into 

th(' Mambwe ~~y-s 1<'111. 

L"ad CQUlll,'y 

01.1"", pal't. i e i t>ilnls 

1111<1 t-:t.hiopia. 

Zambia 
Tanzall i a t Na I ;Hv i • ~lozambi4np, Ut¡anda 

J. Ih>spite thp ob\'ious advatlt;\~t'~'; nI' lhe Uuif'l sys.t.em it \,¡as 

lIol,pd !.ImL I.he s~'sh'm rl'slllIs i" loss,.s in soil physicaJ ,,11<' 
c!tpOíieal pf'opeti('s tlnd 1'(~dtl('l ious in ol'ganic matter'. IL is 

lh~'l'efort:! l'<,(:omulend(,d 1 hat ll1vpsL,igat-ious inlo al t(lr"tHttiv(\i. 

nlt·thods (to LlIt" (illlt) s:-'sft'm) {)f sppdhed Pl'f1p:u·n.l,ion that 

impl'o\'(' ""rat.ion alld 1'<'I'ltll'abi I jI.\' 01' vPt·tisols!hydr'olllol't>llic 

soils cotlpl(~d \,.ith iU('OI'lH)I':tLion \{t'as~ high in phospbat0 

<lud/or bf'inl{itll~ 111 I(lflt't2,:tuic phosphatp. (e.g. roe}\: 

pho!.;phal t\' bt' ¡u ¡ti al pd. 

Lr'nd (·ouHt.r'y Etblopl:t 

Ol,h.·)' t>al'l.icip:,rlLs {i I'f·;t t 1,;\ Lp:-; 

l. Studi(·:-.: (JI) jdpntifyjJl~, IIltJnil()l'il:t~ aud doclunpnlint.{ othPl' 10h 

ilq.lllt Lr'aditional s;..'sLI'IIl:~ 01' iIllPI'()\'in~ ~"oil f{q,tility h'hich 
a("(\ tlot. cttr·r(~)ll.ly l\lID\dJ I u Lh(' f't'sPFtf'f'hpf" should also be> 

cH)'rif'd out. 

I I : l l' t, i ( i I;,:t f I t, !.; : lJl1dt·f·~l'.'ld!l:lll' ,I rl i \ t~l'S i t:-. :tluJ/or' 
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L('ad ("Ollll! r';.: '/ imll;lhht' 
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I.ead l"OUt\ t. t"y (.1:';;U1I1:1 

Utlle,' p'"'' i (' i p .. '",s Ih,,'HlIda aud TUfizan ia 

2. Ul1sh bf><lU t}l>('~~ \Y~deh ar<H 10h'Pf* yipldin~ t,han thE~ el imuing 

1.:,'pes ar"f' ~f'O\\tll in mast lJallafJa/h{~Hll s~'Rt.pmR. lIow(~\'(~r"t' lhe 

illl!'",h,cLi,o" 01' Lhe Inl,lp,' I>"all type mí¡,(lIt ¡'('suIt. in 1"'lIvier 
fJlIt.l'if~nt d(~mands OH au alrpndy ft·ft~ile 1-l:)'stC'm. Jl is 

tI,,,,'pfol'(' "C'COIIIlIIC"d(,'¡ 1 !.aL ,,1 lIdies "" lile sLl"tainnbí 1 ity of 
inl('rcl'ups incorpof*a1 in!.!; (-) ilJlbjtl~ b(~alls bp cllrripd out. 

Lp;ul l" 011 11 t t"y 11"'111<1" 
Othpt, pacLjei)JiluLs Tunzanl;l and Oganda. 

mOl) i Lo r" i f)\.,'( b:JI1Htl:t wpe\:il~ a.nd fH~l1IaLodps in 
batHHIH/bf1all as};()(" in t i (jns should a(~,;o lJ(~ ('onduct.f~d. 

1. j t wa~ Ho'-ed tl¡;-d. ~;()rnp ~,;u(,(,PH.Hfu) a~l'ofoC'PBt t';\' }"pltttf"d 

systems hH,V{~ lH,!(lIU dnvp I upP,L t n slIch cas(~s i t iSo 

r'f'co1!lIupr"lf,d L1lElt t.I • .,~, he t.al(cll to fal'mers' fields. For OIore 

baKi" "Ludies collnhoratio!l.d th ¡CltAI' with f'mphasis Ol} 

lH'o.iecLH t.hlll. lIl{>el. 1.1", farOl/'I'R' nf'pds \~h.ile at thf' S!ime tiQIP 

sllsl.aillíllL( nutrí,,"!. :\v"llaldlil.y Illlt! l'educlnl( sol1. 
u~'~r'~,dntlnn i~ rp(*r::smm~~nd(·d. 

P1.lI,ticipant.s Conll!.I'í,,!> wil.h spn"ific pl'oblems ,'elat.pd 
t\~ r'o ro rPR 1 ¡'Y !-:~:!-~ 1.r"m!:{.. 

to 
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11 1 N - C 1 A T T R A 1 N 1 ~ G 

Candidate Sex Country Time Frame Course Title 

WUson Rono lo! Kenya 3 months Bean Breeding 
15/9 - 10/12/89 

Haile Kefene lo! Ethiopia 3 months Bean Breeding 
15/9 - 10/12/89 

Mengistu Lema M Ethiopia 3 months Bean Breeding 
15/9 - 10/12/89 

Gedeon Rachier lo! Kenya 3 months Sean Breeding 
15/9 - 10/12/89 

Lydia Ireri F Kenya 3 months Sean Breeding 
15/9 - 10/12/89 

f) 
\ 

0-, 



Course Tltle 

Experimental Def.¡ign. 
Analysis and M-Stat 

Pulses Research 
MethodB Course for 
Technicians 

.'''' ; . , . 

. .. 
-' 

111 1 N e o u N T R Y A N D R E G ION A L T R A 1 N 1 N G e o u R S E S 

CountrY 
Benefiting 

llganda 

Ethiopia 

L:xJation 

Makerere 

Nazreth 

Candidate Se>:. T:l.mé Frame 

1 Jane Kisakye F 3-14 July 89 
2 Kikoba Edmond M 
3 Gumusiriza G. M 
4 G. Ochieng-Mbye M 
5 Fina Opio F 
6 Michael Adrogu M 
7 George Bigirwa M 
8 Tenywa Mooes M 
9 M.W.Qgenga-Latigo M 

10 J .S. Tenywa M 
11 S. Kyamanywa M 
12 J.R. Ocen-Ayer M 
13 Lastus Serunjogi M 
14 Mary Muglsa F 
lE) M. S. Musaana F 
16 Beatrice Kayiwa F 

1 Berhanu Alemu M 20/8-1/9/89 
2 Tsegaye Gossa M 
3 Adugna Negeri M 
4 Bekri A11 M 
5 Ghirnai Emun M 
6 Dalu Ebrahilll M 
7 Almaz W/Giorgis F 
8 Tamerat G/Yohane6 M 
9 T6ehay Mulaw F 

10 Tsegay Ghidey M 
11 Habtu Lemma M 

Remarks 

6PQneors: eIAT MoA 
CIAT Resource persono 
c. Wortmann (ua) 
H. Gridley (tU) 
B. Grisley (m) 
with national Sta:ff. 
ParticiPanta' Senior 6ta:ff of MoA re6earch 
programs and Makerere llniversit.y. 

IAR/CIAT TraininS 
CIAT Resource Persone: 
R. Kirkby (ET) 
J. Mutimba (ET) 
H. Gridley (ua), C. Wortmann (tU) 
Resource persone from Alemaya Uní verei ty 
and IAH 
Participant6: Alemaya llniversity and lAR. 
Researchere 



On-Farm Research Kenya Harare 
{Experimental F'hase} Ethlopia 

Uganda 
Technicians' Research tlganda Mukono/UG 
Methods Course 

12 Legesse Teshome M 
13 Abdulshikur Jemal M 
14 Belete Tsegaw M 
15 Akirso Choka M 
16 Eferem Abera M 
17 Shegaw Derbew M 
18 Kiflu Kebede M 
19 Woldegiorgis T/Giorgie M 
20 Tsegaye G/Mariam M 
21 Fiteum Ginnay F 
22 Fissaha Birhane M 
23 Gima Assele M 
24 Tessema Tes60 M 
25 Gudeta Ceneda M 
26 Geteneeh Mitiku F 
27 Atkelt Gebre F 

1 Merey Wanjiku 
2 YeOO1 Chiche 
3 Suleilnan Musa 
1 Sule:!Jnan Musa 
2 C. Turyahabwa 
3 Ndaula W11116 
4 Ssekabembe R. 
5 Namagembe B. 
6 Kamya Lawrence 
7 Mukabaranga J. 
8 Rayondo G. W. 
9 Malagala Z.S. 

10 Nyiro Julius 
11 Masamba S. 
12 Baryamujura c. 
13 T. Karwemera 
14 Katohire David 

F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

28/8 - 9/9/89 CIAT SPOnSored participante at 
Onivereit:y oi Zimbabwe/CIMMYT regional 
training workshop. 

3D/lO - 10/11/89 MoA/CIAT Training 
CIAT reeource persone' 
J. Mutimba (ET) 
C. Wortmann (\'.~) 
H. Gridley (00) 
W. Grieley (00) 

Plus: 
4 resource persons from MoA. 
1 from Seed Project. 
1 from Makerere Univereity. 
1 from KARI (Kenya) 

ParticiPante: Somalia and Uganda 



Workshop on Economic 
Analysis 

On-Farro Research 
(Diagnostic Phase) 

Somalia 

Ethiopia Holetta 

Ethiopia Harare 

15 Alajo Agnes F 
16 Nalukenge Grace F 
17 Zawedde F. F 
18 W. Semwogerere M 
19 L. Nsereko M 
20 Ochen J. Stephen M 
21 Monie Munuma F 
22 Musoke Titus M 
23 Babirye Rose F 
24 V. Mwiseneza M 
25 Qnar H. Hussein M 
26 Adam Al! Juma M 

1 Kassahun Seyoum M 
2 Hailu Tafesse M 
3 Dereje Dejene M 
4 Mohammed Hussein M 
5 Aleligne Kefyalew M 
6 Regassa Ensennu M 
7 Yeshi Chiche F 
8 Senai t Regassa F 
9 Tesfaye Hagos M 

10 Asfaw Negassa M 
11 Tilahun Melaku M 
12 Beyene Tadesse M 
13 Abdissa Gemeda M 
14 Mohammed Hassena M 
15 Chilot Yirga M 
16 Hailu Beyene M 
17 Kibru Mamusha M 
18 Abubeker Musa M 
19 Asmare Yalew M 

1 Yeshi Chiche F 

22 - 26/1/90 

5 - 23/2/90 

MoA researchere. 

IAR/CIMMYT/CIAT Trairlir~ 
ClAT resource pereon -
W. Grisley (m) 
Other resource persons frorn 
CIMMYT,IAR,ILCA,ILO. 

ClAT sponsored participant a't University 
of Zirnbabwe/ CIMMYT regional training 

~~~-~~----~~ ----- _ ... _-~ .. -. ~-----------



IV ACADKIIC 5CHO(¡AR5RIPS 

Candldatel COllJltrr Su Degree LoeatloA Bajor Knnanee BUdget, RelArl! 
Date Farecas\ 

Teedei.e Abate lT B fU Cmda/IT Intololm 3/36 5,000 TbesÍs support (Bean!l, in IT) cOIPleted 
12/88, Silon Fra!er Unl,erlltr, Canada 
11th IDie 8upport. lo, returned to 
Ithloph 

Atoe Oree US B B.5c. Soi.olne/Arusha Inlololog1 1/81 IUOO Bean!lr thesíB researen ln TZ cOIPleted 
12/88, negree 8,arded 2/90. 

Jm llsai.,e US , Uc. Borlda Agronm 8/81 2~,m COlpleted and relurned to Oganda 31 Bar 89. 

Atare Belu n ! !.Se. Uema lnlecropping 8/81 3,000 Bean lntercropplng thesíc supporl onl1, in IT. 
World Banl sehoial6hlp. 
Tne6i8 supervisor: R. 11rthy 

Relata "eje n ! Uc, Ilmu Breeding 4/89 ID ,m Tbesls re6earch started 3/89 at iazreth. IT. 
then suppleeeD,AfY research at CIAT, Started 

Bobaaaeó Bandulle SO K B.Be. Wagenlngen Breedin! 1190 20,000 

Ahleó D, Huasel! SO K !.Se. hirobl Breeding 12/90 1,500 

Senalt Yetneberl !T r !.Se. !rme load Scienee 8/39 15,000 

I erede Begad IT H B.Se. Aleura IDtOIOlor!' 8/89 12,600 Courae and theele ln 11; theo suppleleotry 
remreh al ClAt. Started Come Mori Sept. 89. 

Atare Abebe Ir K fU Colorado/IT Breediag 8/89 40.000 Proposed tbesls on drooght re!1shnce in Ir 
Started Coarse Hall. Augusl 89, 

Bablu Amia Ir K PU Magenlngen/lT Patbology 4/89 s,m Partial support 001" lnelu~ing tbesls reseereh 
io IT. "alen!ngen 8choltr!hlp. ¡niti81 coafse,ork 
eOlpleted 9/89. Scholafehip fande 8re !or 19UZ. 



~khael AdrQgu UG B Ue. Cornell AgroDo)y 

Theres8 Sengooba UG , PU iasenlngen/UG PathQl~gy 

Hna OpiQ OG , Pb,D SQtoine PatholQgy 

Beatrice Kale-Iaylw3 OG , Ph,D Dar/OC Breediu 

Sophy Kmana OC , fU PUIOG Breedhg 

* unbracketed budget forecasts indlcate an RP COllitlent las been lade. 
Bracketed budget forecasts indieate DO iP Co •• ltlent has been ladeo 

8/89 35.000 

? 115.000) RP 5~pp~rt ror develoPlent of proposal and 
dissertatiofi aad external eupmls1on. 
Reeearcb funde fro. subproJect, 1? 

9/8~ 15.000 RP 6upport as for T, Sengooba (above). 
rorlal acceptance dated 31/5/89, Also et~dy visit 
Mebrssía, US! 10/89. 

9/89 15,000 RP support Al tor f. Opio (above). H. Gridley 
thesi~ 8uperviser. 

9/39 lUOO iP 6upport as 10r r, Opio, R, Grldley the.ie 
sGperYisor. 



VIAl R I G 1 O • & L N O R t S 8 O P S 

Clldidate8 Conntu Sel Location Subiect !ile rme Reurke 

1 ruede Megas! lT K Hairobl/ll African Bean Intolologists 7-9 August 89 8ponsored by J regional bean 
2 TBedeke Abate Ir ! Horilng Group 8eeting proiects, CIA! resouree persons: 
3 Beatrice Tengecbo 1I 1 !, AIPofo (TI), B,Slithson (Tll 
~ Jobn Merito n ! B, Grislu (UG) 
5 Alas Oree DG 8 

! Teresa Sengooba DG f !upala/DG Ylrus Horilng Group Keetlng 11-2IIJan/90 Sponsored by lastern Africa and 
2 nna Opio DS f Southern !friea regional beln 
3 SlIson Overa DG K Proiects and lITA. CIAr resource 
4 Kichael 0I0n11n 11 B person8: D. &llen (Tol, H.Gr!dley (OCl 
$ Wangai n f 

1 Tcsbole Regaesa IT K Ha!robi IU eropping 51stels! Soil 12-14/Jeb!90 Sponsored by lastern and Southern 
2 Jobn (nUla DS B rertilitJ Noriíng Group Afr!ca regional bean projeets, CIAT 

leetings resouree persons: C.Nortlann (OC), 
1 J.Uuk1ibl OC ! Butano/OC Batlonal On-farl 13-16 Bov.89 CI!TI eI!!!T and USA!D 
2 S, hila Da ! Researeb Orientation Resource persona: R.!lrtby{CIATI 
3 J.B.!. Opio- ue ! Nori6bop P. AnaadaJsyaeeieral ICI!BtT) 

Odonlo Hine c¡patriate staff of !rADI 
( G, GUlis!r!l! OC ! DSAID aud otber proieis also 
~ J. libirige- putkbaied. 

SebaDY! 00 B 
6 J.B.lmll OG B 
1 G.i.atil-Hape VC ! 
8 Uleuy OG I 



9 ty,Bagm Da ~ 
10 :.M,Oclttl OG 8 

P' 00018 
11 D, U1etere OS 8 
12 Uafulin OS 8 
13 U.N1ltm Da 8 
14 ¡,v. Ssendlwanyo OG B 
15 U1koba OS ! 
16 I.J.I.laagotl OG 8 
11 G.TurJa.areeba UG ft 
11 J.Gouo OS ! 
li G,Ocbola-liolil DS 8 
20 J.S,Ochen OS B 
21 D.BagalA OS ! 
22 J.lunJoha OG 8 
23 J ,Ocbleng-!bu,e VS 8 
2! U lima Da ! 
25 U. Senna OS B 
26 U. OHm OS B 
21 F. RtezlrJayo oa ! 
28 Jane tilalfe va f 
29 8. labulm UG , 
30 lataite Idoool1 os r 
31 Ukao OG r 
32 U, BJAftJlu va r 
33 r, LarrJ AdQP~ OS B 
34 I.D.BafotuJlr~ OG ! 
35 T 6mh OG ! 
36 l .• liatJekorera OG , 
31 Uandm OS r 
33 J , Tuushlbe Da r 
39 J,Bylro UG 8 
40 1, Butasa OS f 
4l U. latora OS ft 



I Tereaa Seftgooba 00 r 
2 liu Opio VS r 
3 Suson Oven VG I 
4 11cha!l OIunyin U ! 
5 MUla! 11 r 

1 Telhole Relaala n I 
2 John (nUla 00 B 
3 Pe te r Ilion! 11 I 
( Jallaa Zake 06 I 

1 Benlalln A Orato I1 I 
2 U. lillal 11 B 
3 Patrick B.labira 11 I 
4 n. Hderlh n I 
5 A.K.I. Jdeg¡8 11 r 
6 J.G. 8uth!lla U B 
¡ S.G.S. lulgal U ft 
8 Saloel r. lanyagla 11 K 
9 Blcbael I.OIuD11a 11 I 

10 Gldeon O. Rachler 11 ft 
Il Km Siebar U ! 
12 laaac lulegol1 lE ft 
13 I.B. hu! U ft 
14 A.D. Okoko lE ! 
15 hoe Oree lE ! 
16 Lydh l rerl lE r 
11 U. Rano lE ! 
18 A. 5alel 5lul\all1 BS ft 
19 'alla1 l. IBlael as I 
20 Sallb Busseln Sallb su I 
21 All l. lohaled SU I 
22 AbdirahlID A. SO ! 

lalpala/OG Viros Working Group Heeting 

lalrobl /U Croppiftg S1atel8/ 5011 
fertllity Morling Group 
leetiBla 

!alrobl/U Secoad Begional Nortahop On 
aean Reaearch in lastera 
Afriea 

IH1!Jan/90 

12-l4/reb!90 

5 - 88mb 
1990 

Sponsored by lastern !friea and 
Souibern Africa regional bean 
Projecis and lITA. CIAT resource 
persons: D. Allen (T%), B.Gridley (VG) 

SpoDsored by lastern Southern !nd 
Great Lales regional beaa proiects. 
CIAr reaource perSODS' e.Nortlann (DG), 
T. Idle (T1) 

Desouree perSODa frol CIAT 
Cesar Cardona,ICO) 
Cbarlee Hort,aan,(OS) 
Howard Gridley, (UG) 
Nillia. Crisley,IUS 
Pete! Hanson,(eO) 
Bobin Burucbara,(RH) 
Roger IlrtbY ¡IT 
Jeff lutl.bl (IT) 
Julia Kornegay (CO) 



21 Abdlesls 
Sheltdon larah 50 ~ 

24 1¡dane Georgll 11 ! 
25 Teshale Girl! El ! 
26 Habiu Assefa 11 K 
21 Tenal Nartayehu 11 ! 
26 Kltiku Baile 11 ! 
29 Idland litaba US ! 
3D Theresa Sengooba OG , 
JI Beatriee 

lale-lar!la OG , 
32 5alson Oler! OG ! 
33 JaBe IlsaiJe OG r 
34 Sophy Iuslana OG r 
35 Asinas! rln! OpiQ OG r 
36 Saluel Iralanfi! OG ! 
37 Charles Hkwiine OG K 
36 Victor Ochwab UG ! 
39 Abdulkadlr K.Abitar OG ~ 

Candidates Country Sex 

Theresa Sengooba UG F 

S. T. Kanyagia K! M 

Location 

CIAT/CO 

CIAT/CO 

V(BI o T H E R W o R K S H o P s 

Subject Time Frame 

CIAT Sean Program S~rategic 1-5 Hay 1989 

Planning workshop for 1990s 

lnternational Conference on 16-20 Oct. 89 

Snapbean Production and 
Research in Developing 

Countries 

Remarks 

Stayed on for additional week's 

wark at CIAT 

Stayed 00 far additional wee~'s 
work at CIAT 



~ MONITORING TOURS 

Candidates Tour Looations Time Frame Reason for Tour Remarks 

Samson (Mera (00) Ethiopia-Arusha 8/89 Asses8 bean viruses 
Abdulrazak Yusuf (ET) Hararghe, Sidamo, on farro, and collect 

Rift Valley specimens for identification 

Wilberforce Sakira (00), Kagera, TZ 12-21/11/89 Agroforestry and Acompained by CIAT resource 
Victor Ochwoh (00), Rakai, 00 Banana/bean cropping peraoo' C. Wortmann (UG), 

system5 D. Allen (TZ). Also research-
era from Rwanda & Tanzania. 

Habtu Assefa /ET Mwanda, tU 12189 Bean rust Subproject Coordination 
Ttlika., KE 



XIII PRO J E e T s u P POR T S T A F F 1 9 8 9 

Name Location Speciality Date oí Employment 

Kamya Erukana Uganda Driver 07/86 

Abesha H-michael Ethiopia Secretary 11/86 

Deneke Tsehaye Ethiopia Driver 04/87 

Tesfaye Kassa Ethiopia Messenger Cleaner 07/88 

Harriet Mukas8. Uganda Financial and Admin. 12/88 
Assistant 

Paul Kirabit Uganda Driver 

Suleiman Musa Uganda Technician (Agronoroy) 

J. Nyor,Ja Uganda Driver 07/89 

Khasifa Kadda Uganda Secretary 07/89 

E:::kedar Kebede Ethiopia Accountant/Secretary 09/89 

Abadi Haile Ethiopia Financial and Admin. 11/89 
Manager 



XIV 

Period Staff Member 

7 - 12 April/89 Boger Ilirkby 

14 Apr - 6 May 89 Roger Ilirkby 
13 - 21 May 89 Bill Grisley 

4 - 9 June 89 Boger Ilirkby 
4-9June89 Jeff Mut:uriba 

14 - 18 June 89 Howard Gridley 
18 - 21 June 89 Roger KirkbY 
21 - 26 .June 89 Roger KirkbY 

5 - 11 July 89 F.oger KirkbY 

12 - 13 July 89 Roger KirkbY 
13 - 14 July 89 Roger K1rkbY 
14 - 15 July 89 Roger KirkbY 
19 - 24 July 89 Bill Grisley 

24 - 29 July 89 Charle6 WortlrJann 

25 - 29 July 89 R.oger KirkbY 
7 - 18 August 89 Charles Wortmann 
6 - 12 August 89 Bill Gr1sley 

23 Aug - 3 Sept. 89 Howard Gridley 

23 Aug - 5 Sept. 89 Charles Wortmann 
4 - 6 Sept. 89 Bill GriBley 
2 - 8 Sept, 89 Jeff Mut1lnba 
8 - 15 Sept.89 

REGIONAL 

Coontry 

Rwanda 

Ethiop1a 
tlganda 
Uganda 
Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Kenya 

B.u:'Und1 
Rwanda 
Kenya 
Ethiopia 

Thika & Kis1i 
Kenya 
Rwanda 

Kenya 

Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Tanzania 
Kenya 

STAFF TRAVEL 

Purpose 

Repreeent CIAT at Planning Workshop 
for Phase II Great Lakee Project 
Holne leave 
Areka diasnootic survey 
!frica Regional staff meeting6 

" .. .. .. 
Prepare for planting trials 
Accompany Donors Review .. .. .. 

and Egerton Univers1ty 
Di6CIW6 CIAT/ISABIJ collaooration 
DiSCUB6 CIAT/lSAR collaooratlon 
Int-erview candidat-e for Senior Research FellowshiP 
Di6CUB6 que6tionnaire6. acoompany CIAT 
External PrQS'raJt! Reveiw and informal survey 
survey in Hararghe 
Informal 61.u:"Vey, KiBi1 

AcCOl!lPaIlY ClAT External Program Review 
(m leave (1nc1. local leave) 
Attend Bean Entomology Meeting and 
de/3ign diasnootic 6urveys wi th KARI 
M6iBt Technicians Couree and viBi t 
research atetions/date collection .... "" 

Survey preparation 
DiSCUB6 SAOCC/CIAT training needB 
DiSCUBB KARl tra1n1r¡g need6; organlBe 
trainees departure te CIAT. 



!' 

15 - 20 Sept. 89 Jef! Mutimba 
3 - 7 ():)t. 89 R. Kirkby 
7 - 9 cct. 89 J. Mutimba 
7 - 11 Cl:::t. 89 R. Kirkby 

11 - 13 ():)t. 89 .. 
15 - 22 CCt. 89 C. Wortmann 
25 Oct. - 10 Nov.89 J. Mutimba 

9 - 14 Nov. 89 H. Grídley 
8 - 12 Nov. 89 R. Kírkby 

12 - 19 Nov. 89 R. Kírkby 
11 - 14 Nov. 89 J. Mutimba 
15 Nov. - 16 Dec. 89 
28 Nov. - 17 Dec. 89 R. Kírkby 
1 - 17 Dec. 89 C. Wortmann 

H. Gridley 
B. Grisley 

17 - 19 Dec. 89 C. Wortmann 
17 - 21 Dec. 89 B. Grisley 
21 - 29 Jan. 90 R. Kirkby 
22 - 27 Jan. 90 B. Grisley 
23 - 31 Jan. 90 Abadi Baile 

1 - 3 Feb. 90 
4 - 11 Feb. 90 H. Gridley 
7 - 10 Feb. 90 Jef! Mutimba 

11 - 17 Feb. 90 C. Wortmann 
12 - 20 Feb. 90 H. Gridley 
18 - 24 Feb. 90 R. Kírkby 
4 - 31 Mar. 90 

3 - 14 Mar. 90 C. Wortmann 
3 - 14 Mar. 90 H. Gridley 
3 - 10 Mar. 90 B. GriBley 
2 - 11 Mar. 90 J. Mutimba 
4 - 15 Mar. 90 Aoodi Haile 

29 Mar - 1 APr.eO Je!! Mutimba 

N.B. 

Uganda 
Bo1;swana 
Kenya .. 
Tanzania 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Kenya 
Kenya 
Uganda 
Kenya 
Colombia 

Colombia 

" 
USA 
USA 
Sudan 
Ethiopia 
Uganda 
Kenya 
Madagascar 
Kenya 
Kenya 
EthiOPia 
Kenya .. 

Prepare for technícians course 
SACCAR - staffing for Southem Africa 
Training orgenisation 
Coordinatíon 
Coordination w1th SAOCC/CIAT 
Assist diagnostíc survey 
Techn1cíans couree; arrange virology meeting 
Thika, and Muguga quarantine issue 
Coordinatíon 
OFF workshop, Mukono 
AdminiBtration 
Develop training materíals; eIAT review 
eIAT Annual ReviewB & Coordinatíon 
CIAT Annual ReviewB & Coordination 

Comell Univ. M. Ugen' s Program 
IFPRI - productior, & consumptíon studíes 
AssesB needs & disCUfls collaboratíve research 
Economics course & survey analysiB 
AdminiBtration 

Assess Germplasm needs & training 
WorkshOP preparatíon 
Followup on survey; Soíl fertílity working group. 
Assist trial analysiB; regional mul tiplication 
ICRAF - participatíve OFF workshOP 
Regional work6hOP; steering commi ttee; 
coordination 
Il,egional workshop; viBit research statioIlB 

Regional workshop 

Adminiatration 
TrainirJE¡; Orgarusation 

" 

Frequent 6hort trips to nearby locations within baBe country are not reported above, 



.. xv NON - RmIONAL CIAT' STAFF TRAVEL ro EASTERN AFRICA RmION 

Name & Base Looation 

David Allen, Pathology 
Aru6ha 

. Julia Komegay, Bl"eI::ding 
Cali 

M. Pastor-Corrales, Pathology 
9aJ.i 

JaJ)J(e$ Ampofo. entoloology 
Arusha .. .. 

Dougla6 ·Pachioo, Economist 
-caU 

Barry S!rii th6on. Breed1ng 
Arusha 

Douglas Pach1oo. Program ~er 
Cali 

J. Vetten. Virology 
Oniv.Brounschwejg. W.G. 

Francisco Morales. Virology 
Cali . 

J. Vetten, Virology 
Brounschwejg W. German 

D.Walkey, Virology 
Wellesboume. UK. 

N. Spence 
Wellesboume.UK .. ., ,. 

Teresa Gracia. Participative 
Research, Cal! 

Louiae Sperling, Anthropology 
Rubona 

Kwas! Ampofo. Entoloology 

Date 

17-20/5/89 

4-7/6/89 

.. 

" 

11-18/6/89 
18/6-717/89 

17-23/9/89 

1-4/11/89 

12/89 

15-16/1/90 

16-21/1/90 

.. 

" 

21-25/1/90 
13-27/2/90 

14-27/2/90 

4-13/3/90 

Country Visited 

Uganda 

.. 

Somalia 
KenyajUganda 
Ethiiopia 
Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 

Sudan 

Ethiopia 

.. 

" 

Kenya 
Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 

Kenya 

Purpose 

Diaease-free seed multiplication; 
di6CUBS F. Opio' PhD proposal; 
Coordinate BCl:W research. 
Germpla6m evaluation & CIAT staff mtg . 

DisCU6S entoloology researoh f& CIAT staff m1:€ 

Work with bruchid research 6Ubproject 
lX>nors Review 

Data Collection. breeding trials 

Coordination 

Virus diaease ldentification 

PPRC - Collaborative Research 

Virology Working Group 

Virus oollecting 
Develop oourse on part!cipative OFR 

Regional Workshop; develop collaborative 



Arlmtla 
,Julia Komegay, Breedln.e; 

Cal1 
Peter Hanson, B:reeding 

Cal1 
Cesar Cardona, Entomology 

Cali 
Kwasi Ampofo, Entomology 

Arusha 
Cesar Cardona, 

Cal! 
Peter Hanson, breeding 

Cal! 

~6earch 

.. 

13-17/3/90 Uganda Collaborative Researctl on bruchid6 

.. 

.. elAT support in breed1ng 

17. 


